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 SPEED LIMIT HIKED .- 
i i 
It's 60:-now.- 
THE DEAD. OF TWO WORLD WARS AND KOREA were 
solemnly remembered last Saturday at the traditional cenotaph : 
ceremony on the" grounds of the municipal building' Veterans 
and townspeople assembled before the cenotaph where a i r  
cadets reversed arms and. RCMP supplied an honor guar~l."" ~. ,.~. • - - . . .  , : . . 
 iill 1 Reoombronce d. crowd ,o,d: 
on.. 16 east: :: : i:: ,:Rernember :dead 
Mntor ja ts .  d r iv ing~EaSt rOn f i i~hw~v. IB ,mavnov~,  rash ~'~L:  ~ " . . . .  ~ ' " J - -m" . . . . . . . .  : :~ '' '  :" ' . . . . . . . .  ~" " ' '''' 'k" --" h 
• Simedometcr fie~d~'~-to"~e ! 
23 miles, - * . - .  
That's the section of road*from 
[the Skeena Bridge which receiv. 
led new or renewed blacktop this 
~summer. ' .... ' 
Official word toboost the speed 
• !limit'from 50 mph.came'from 
~Victoria October 23.. : ,*. 
,~ But motorists Seen Sunday by 
,~Herald staff seemed reluctant to 
.,~'take advantage of the nei# speed 
Possible rec011ecfl[o~s~f~s0m~ ' 
stretclios of~the road being Used 
by-RCMP for radar traps may 
have i~rluehced their accelera- 
t ion . .  ' " ' , ' : 
• A second factor could be that 
hirge stretches"~rthe new black 
top. are not yet marked with a 
centre line. Other stretches. 
where motorists are garmttted 
left -hand torns~ Seen~ fast for 
60 mph, 
There are now two 60 mph 
reads out of Terrace, Highway 
16 East andHighway 25 to Kiti. 
mat. 
The official spee~pesting Came, 
from Victoria and v/as basedpmrt. 
:enc :.wa " "  f "  r 
• Local people ignored biting rain" to honor the dead of 
. two world wars and Korea November 11. . ". .: 
• Terrace's veterans marched briskly down 'Lskelse 
Avenue to the Cenotaph ceremony i~ front of the • MuniCipal 
Building. ' ' " -- .. . .~; • 
. A briefer ceremony saw the-presentation of only,four/ 
wreaths: By Syd Sheasby on behalf of Legion Branch113,, 
by Reeve A.F. Guulet representing the municipality, Dorothy 
Sheasby, the Ladies Auxiliary, and Councillor Dorothy Norton, 
the mothers of'the fallen. - " • :.: 
~v.  George KeenleysideofKnoxUnitedgavethetraditidnai 
'addrbss to the hushed crowd of veterans and tOwnspeople. 
l~r..Keenleyside called for a more lasting remembrance 
of the dead than a temporary sadness .and then ''to ld~ve 
this place in a sort of, quiet or even boisterous resignation 
that wars have,always been and probably always will Be:~**" 
. .  T.  GORDON KERR 
Kerr to try 
for CounCil 
Latest candidateto enter the 
Municipal election picture is T. 
*Gordon Kerr~ semi-retired elec- 
• tflcal contractor. 
, ~ Mr. Kerr made" known his in. 
ftention to contest a seat onCoun- 
~cil ast Friday. 
This will be his second try for 
MuniCipal office'. He ran un- 
successfully during the lastelee- 
Lion here. 
Kerr has livedin Terr~tce since 
~933..  Ha' is a vast l~resident. 
mile strip is a .second: lift of 
blacktop,, scheduled "to go down 
in 1968; weather permitting, and 
a treated shoulder and curb rise, 
Asked to comment onthe speed 
posting, Johnson said: "Well, the 
highway was. :designed for 
60 MPH; and it seems kind of 
silly to have a good streteh\of 
road like that-and not be able 
to use it to advantage," 
He called on his audience to remember also"the injustice 
ly on the recommendations of "'and the hate, and violence and. greed* and destructioh." 
District Superintendent of High. He suggested that people': remember "that in  the oGre- 
ways, D. G. Johnson, and partly plexities of war these things are never completely one-aided 
on the fact that the highway and . . .  that God isn't ever going to stop wars in our world 
until we want Him to.". , , 
was originally designed as a 60 Such a remembrance, the United Church Minister s~d, MPH thoroughfare. 
Still to be added to .the ~ would be a very cos.tly one. .~- 
'qt will mean that most of us will have to swallo~ a
great deal of pride and pour out a great deal of compassion n and understanding.: " . :. 
'qt will mean that we will have to do what the apostle 
Paul said we should do: hate what is evil, and recognize 
that war is evfl'for the simple reason that war hurts people,".. 
]. Mr. Keenleys[de ~aid. - 
tibra  adds • 
400 new books 
The.sSelves of Terrace PuSllc 
Library carrently carry 400 
ne(V books, :'ranging in every 
subject from the kitchen toH~len 
K011er. ~ .,. • 
Fiction, mysteries undscience 
fiction depa.rtments have also 
been fortifie~, with new books, 
Id.,the non4ictlon category 
there are cookbooks as well as 
books about-.fossils,- public re- 
latibns, poetry, history and bio- 
graphies." • ' . " 
A dlsplay.of UNICEF, dolls 
and '.children's; pictures from 
many countries will be festured 
during', young Canada's Book 
Week atthe ,Terrace Public Li; 
brary November 14 to:18: ,The 
display entitled "Hello' Dolly" 
will be on view fluting regular 
l ibrery'hours. 
elation, a citizens' group now hi,; 
'active.. The association was for. 
imed to discuss and dealwithpre- 
.~blems faced by local ta~m~rs.  
:i ,q would J ike'tosee'the tax; i 
. 'P .er  get a little h igh~ per-, ' :  LaSt :  chance  : ,  
centagu return for his taxdollar, r . 
basically in the areaof Utilities Soucer'.scholars get their'last 
and engineering," KerJ~ toldthe chimeeWednesduy'nl~ht. , :
"Herald. . ~ .  ".':' ' . .That's the word from Glyn 
,') Wrho Municipal, waterworks Bishop, currently givingacourse 
department and  plann[ag could in"soccer ski l lsat S~eena Klgh 
~stand a new and di~ei'e~ al~ Wednesds,ys'st 8p .m.  
'roads could 
Ip  and m~rlfles~ :. ~..:i 
. - . _ . .  • . 
CHmS'~m~S  COmNO SOONZRIi 
club volunteers ([eft*td'righ0 iAnmt 
M,ouicqt ; Lesssrd. and' K~,~Parker,: 
busy 
• Come in tod~/ :end  let  tmie:  I 
I ' :::: :.: obParker Ud:! :  i: k 
 oco:c.o   . . . . . . . ,  ' •: :'* * "  • . . . .  4,oooP e :  
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: !riREEVE WON'T RUN 
N DECEMBER 'I POLL ..... 
, ' " .... ' : ', :".' :::k~i , ,:~*i~ :.."'.~: 
il • T rans fer  to  Vancouver  
p pts " " rom surprme:move 
Terrace's Municipal election race took: a dramatic torn 
this week when Reeve A.F. Goulet withdrew from the contest. 
The incumbent reeve announc- 
ed Tuesday that he .will leave was  reluctant toquit the elect- 
Terrace in early. January to take ion." 
an exeGutive post with. aVan~ "I'd like to see just how 1 
cunver construction eompanyf would make out," he told the 
• He made the announcement at Herald. 
a public meeting ofTerraeeMun- : He explained that his prey. 
icipal Council " - . lous announeement that he would 
' Goulet :who earl ier .had an. run was made in good faith but 
nonnced his Candidacy said he that the upportunity to transfer 
to a new .business had forced 
him to change his mind. 
at  a t  at  
The reeve's decision not to 
runnow,  makes the December by" i 9 poll a three-way contest bet- 
who'-lost out to Goulet in the 
. ' 1965 election,' J.'.Fred'-Weber,. socreds o ooo,.,n-- ,,oecoo. : mittee for Better Municipal Gov- 
ernment, and Poul Bogelund. 
The retiring reeve said hewas 
VANCOUVER (CP) --Britisl leaving Terrace for the Vancouv. 
Columbia's economic" picture er area with many regrets. How- 
should take on a rosy huehue by ever, he said that the opportun- 
1980 with unparalleled growt~ ity to become apartner in Clay- 
of the province, say Governmen~ ton Contractors as well as the 
spokesmen, need for his family to be close 
They saymuchoftheinereased to a university in the future 
prosperity should come from in- prompted the move. 
creased population and an ~ at at 
increase inhousing demand in In a letter to the people of 
B.C. as well as in other parts Terrace (see page 2 for fulltext) 
of the continet. Goulet expressed regret at his 
Attorney-General Robert Bun- impending departure from the 
~ner, other members of the pro- town. 
vincial cabinetandB.C.business. A t  the same time, he under- 
men made a strong pitch in lined his Confidence in the fur,. 
California ilast week for invest- ure growth of the community and 
meit ;~, and, increased trade cited achievement of the present 
.~it~'B.~; ' :, : : .......... - . TerraCe Municipal Council. 
~.l~,¢~.~.~.~le;~the'pr~inc~al~Imr, ,.~:.I~s~'lettar, cites a n~ew wamr, 
basing its prediction on a con- in • the  new year, completion~c 
tin~ed upward t~end ~n Nor~ a sewage:tntnlt'system, the fact 
Ameidcun housing starts, rising that Terracewas one of the 
lumbar':prices" and f irm export first communities to' install a 
markets, forecast amoderate in. sewage treatment plant; and the 
crease in the value of B.C. forest erection of the library-museum 
production this year. as the town's centennial project. 
The bureau's report said ,AU " 'q would like at this time," 
that is holding back a' major Goulet said, "to thank thepoop- 
housing boom is the now-chronic 'le of Teri'ace for theirsupport." 
shortage Of mortgage funds." 'q  would like also to thank 
.The report said newsprintpro- those who have served on Court-' 
duction was down by almost six oil with me for making Terrace 
per cent. in B.C. during the first a better place in which to live," 
half Of this year, duetoindreased the retiring reeve added. 
froduction in the U.S.-Bqtit 
orecast increaaes in production Goulet a~d hi~ v~e Pat came 
of other paper and pagerbourd to Terrace fiftee~ years ago. 
and wood pulp. " 
l~r. Bounar, eddresSi~aB.C.. He seryed as a councillor for 
31/~ years and successfully con- 
California trade seminar in San tested the reeveshipwhenformer 
Francisco; said B.C.'s 'pepula. reeve Walter Yeo retired 2z/~ 
tion will.grow from its present years ago. . " . 
figure of just under 2,000,000 During his time in Terrace 
to more than 2,700,000 by'1980. Goulet has been president of' 
.He saldn~wcupitaiinventment, Terrace Rotary Club, president 
which "this year will be about of the retain Merchants Assoc- 
$2,500,000,000, will have torise iatlon, and also active in the 
to $6,000,000,000 or more.. Elks. 
Mr.' Bonfier said that by 1980 
the gross provincial product will 
rise from the present $6,200,, 'Don't::: blame 
000,000 to possibly $18,000,000,. 
000. 
I rnfia nt°' 
2 A Kitimat trade unionist has 
L~ rapped what he calls attempts to 
.~,. label Labor as the seapoguat 
: ~1 for inflation. 
~ * ~  " ;!~ Roy Simmonds, president of 
. . . .  ~=:ii f#  '~x'::~: United Steelworkers Local :5115 
~ ~ issued the statement tothepress 
this week. . • 
Simmonds cited appeals, from 
Government and Chambers of 
Commerce  to "stop the infla- 
-, tionary trend by ealllng upon 
Labour to use restralnt in ne- 
gotiations. He said inflation 
could be blamed on both. 
Simmonds~ report cltad Labour 
as having become the "scape- 
goat". 'He listed three instances 
of taxation and cost increases 
recently experienced i~ Kemano. 
"Neither party is ~ p~acticing 
what they are preaching, .Shn- 
mends aid. ":.. 
'qn Kem/mo~ an Isolated com. 
inanity, with ten mi les  of ~ road, 
a gas tax of. 12 centsi~r gallon 
has recently, been assessed after 
sixteen years tax free;" :,:,~-'.~ , 
' qn  . ' ~ f l  On  ' L' ~*  .~-A iumlmm 
Cutup,any recently' announced "La, 
56 per  centlnereime'.for r u~ 
and bOard In Kemano; and,B,C. 
Telephone, aKer having insta l l~ 
more phones In Kemano,. ra l s~ 
the cost of a Phone, call from' 
Kemano to Kitimat from a for . ;  
mar 10 cente to'~5 Cents ,  ILL:: "S .  
He summed op::'news media 
reaction as:'foll0ws:, . 'SVhlle 
Christmae ~a ls  "in e~velopes t,I, :: the papers and.Dadios'ren~aln sl~ lent  now -; . it:  Would:. be appre- 
yulet.ide ~P:nerosity' for, the B.C, ciated 4f.the~ Would o the aanm 
:: :• :::•. • ::: 
/ . ,  
I 
I 
I 
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REZVE A.F'. GOULET, "at'Ms desk:in Terrane Murdeipal 
Hai l .  His announeement :this week that he"could:..not seek" 
re-election has caused a dramatic change in speculations : .~ 
concerning election for Reeve December 9. 
• Mason tells meeting: 
BM G won't 
• , o 
!:,• - 
election time/!:! =' 
i 
The Committee, for Better Municipal .Gove'rnmem ,willi ; ,  ,.-I 
.cease to exist one week before the December 9"mi~ilci~al,~/ :~  
election. , . . : 4 2 ~"  ~ ' "  " * L " ~ 
Committee chairman R .E .  wduld~i'ather~have"~no~oud~=|~' *'~i 
(Dick) Mason.made the announce-, all and an education." -. - ., 
ment a~ a public meeting of the The.. Committee : fo~ B~d~r : 
.committ.ee Thursday (November Mufiicil~al Government will,hold: ~, 
19)~phe'.-- .com~zitte.e. ente~d" the" p,.bli¢ meetings ever£ Th, rsda~ .. "' 
evening, provided there.is mffl- ~ :i 
fleld'vfniUnlclpalpoliticsNovem, cient interest' Shown on ~)~m~ :.": 
ber 4 when it nominated J. Fred of taxPaYers, accordingtoMasen ,, : -'i" 
Weber to run for reeve and  Thursday's meetiag will deal 
said it would support LloydJohn- with'!.ilhospitai facilities ~ in  *, i.i 
Terrac~ stone,Ev Clfft, Alan McAlpine ; Guest speaker wi l l l~ 
and incumbent councillor ~V, H. A. J. "Bud" McColl, chairman 
MeRae for Council. " of: • ~e.  Hospital Board - of ,.;'~ 
Thursday's meetingdrew some Directors . . . .  ~ . . . 
100 Terrace voters. 
• Mason said that he wanted . . " " " " *' 
to dispel any feeling that the , , . . :  ,- 
Committee might be a "pres- 
sare group" incivicgovernment. 
j" He said: .You've all heard the 
rumonrs, and this meeting has 
been called to separate factfrem 
fiction. : - 
• ':'This :groutp started two or 
three months, ago when two or 
three :of us expressed issatis- 
faction with the way Municipal 
affairs :were going in Terrace; 
'.'We have had upwards o f  60 
people attending our'meetlngs; 
from. almost, all walks. Of. life." 
, "For the past tew,weeks.wn 
have met remlmdv.. Se~ih~ n,t 
Smith 
~one, wh0: 'tal~s*the ~initiative 
r betterment.foi-, all is:.~s~l).. 
• 'L ' . . .  ' .p  
et"t0 doubt/and.crit icism... 
~v ease i t  is itiie inten- ~ .~,'In .any,  
m: Of this group to clishafid'one- 
J~Lp~0r to Ole~tien.'*-. ' . . . " : .  
ARer,the lntreduction a the: 
" r ; '•  
i~ acant ~:~i ' :~i,! 
o l~ 
,ii- ~..;;j*/ ..... 
ir~'ltaS 
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The reeve will not run 
Conversation piece of tne week hos 
to be the news that Reeve A. F. Goulet 
will not seek re-election. 
As the community approaches one 
of the most strongly contested elections 
in recent years, the news will set politi- 
cal tongues wagging after this.sudden 
move by the Reeve. As the incumbent, 
Bert Goulet was obviously o strong can- 
didate. His decision to leave the race 
was made reluctantly, following on op- 
portunity to enter a new field of bus~ness 
in Vancouver. 
The reeve's impending departure 
from the community at least permits 
some recognition of his achievements 
here which, to list them Jn the heat of 
an election, would be branded a gross 
partisanship. 
Bert Goulet took over from his pre- 
decessor Walter Yeo during a period 
when this community began to ex- 
perience moior growing pains, still with 
us. Faced w~th a chronic shortage of 
capital, o continually expanding popula- 
tion with ever-increasing needs for 
schools, water and sewers, Goulet and 
the present Council have faced the 
challenge of rapid, growth with courage 
and hard work. 
Like any other public body, the cur- 
rent Reeve ond Council are not beyond 
criticism. The candidates who have al- 
ready entered the election ore evider~ce 
of democratic dissent within the com- 
munity. 
Yet the Council has some real ac- 
complishments to its credit• As Reeve, 
Bert Goulet must take a share of the 
credit for them. 
He hos held the office with dignity, 
worked dil igently at the business of the 
community and, in the cut and thrust of 
civic politics, managed to earn the re- 
spect of those who worked with him as 
a good citizen onda  goad man. 
Please pass the crow 
The consumption of crow con occa- 
sionally be palatable. 
Take Skeenoview Hospital for in- 
stance. 
Our.reporter, justifiably sharing the 
concern of the hospital staff ot the 
apparent unconcern by local citizens for" 
the loneliness of the old men at Skeena- 
view, expressed this concern with some 
vehemence. 
The purpose of his prose was.to in- 
vite people to show an interest in the 
senior citizens who live on the hill. 
He overlooked o very obvious fact: 
that there were indeed some good people 
doing just that. 
While these people, volunteers, 
nurses' aides, crib players, singers and 
pianists, certainly receive warm recog- 
nition from the senior citizens they serve, 
their work is worthy of respect by the 
whole community. 
Hence, the consumption of crow by 
o myopic reporter. But this metaphoric 
meal is made palotoble by the knowledge 
that there are some peop(e who care for 
their fellow human beings. 
Our readers write 
Speaking of forked tongues... 
• '.dito~; :Herald;, '/' :: : ":" " ,tab]y i~vlll'sugges[that'hemade 
Under the heading of "Arthur/two mistakes --one for eachfork 
Laing speaks with forkedl of the tongue. ]dy statement was 
tongue?" you ran a letter from lthat Mr. Currie had "corn- 
Frank Howard in your November piained" (not claimed) that the 
1 issue. Poor Mr. Howard has 
allowed his enthusiasm to outrun 
his capability again. He has his 
quotes wrong. 
You may recall that Frank said 
he was quoting from a speech 
I made in Vancouver in August 
when I Undertook to outline some 
of the Indian people's needs ahd 
hopes to a community group in 
~uncouver. I am eager to carry 
this message to as broad a cross. 
section of the Canadian peopleas 
possible. Although I am led to 
believe that Frank thinks l 
shouldn't have chosen a Liberal 
group to speak to, I don't apelo. 
gize for seizing every chance I
getto tell any group about Indian 
Affairs. 
In his letter Frank made two 
changes in what I said; chari. 
Indian Act sets up different rules 
(which it does) for an Indian girl 
marrying a non-Indian than those 
which apply when an Indian may 
marries a non-Indian. As well 
as changing "complains" to 
"claims", Mr, Howard left out 
the word "gir l" ,  which is an 
awful mistake to make. 
The only point I was making in 
my speech was that Mr. Currie 
had presumed to be a better 
judge of what terms and condi- 
tions should govern Indian Band 
membership than the Indian 
people themselves. This isquite 
clear in my text and Mr. Currie's. 
Frank is simply trying to fool 
the Indians. He knows he 
shouldn't do that. 
It is for the Indian people to 
sa~ whether theywaot Band mere. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
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and so flottering, too. 
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night and short for day! 
Our experts match your 
wigletand Or fall tO 
your hair color; 
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I bership to follow the individ(ial 
so the same rule would apply 
to men and women, or if they 
think the wife in a marriage 
should take the status of herhus- 
ba,d which is the case today. 
The Indian people have indi- 
cated that most of them want the 
present rules to stay. Some 
Indians, and a good many non~ 
Indians, some of whom believe 
in equality in all respects for 
women, want the present rules 
changed. 
bit. Currie thought the pre- 
sent rules had been imposed 
on the unwilling Indian people. I 
~thought then, just as I do now 
'that the rules were those the 
Indian people wanted. There is 
no contradiction i my two state. 
meats. There is an attempt o 
mislead people in Mr. Howard's 
letter. Forked tongues, ~r .  How- 
ard, are not restricted to 
Ministers. 
I suggest o Mr. Howard that 
he take the advice contained in 
the last sentence of his lette~ 
and "read (releases and 
speeches) with both eyes" and 
after doing so that he speak with 
a straight ongue. 
Unless he is trying to fool us, 
of course. 
ARTHUB LAING, 
Editor, Herald 
• In the November 8 issue of 
the Herald, it is stated correctly 
that I will not stand for re. 
L ' ~ f~ : ',:::' ::':!•:/:PHONE 63S - $727' . . . . .  ' " " 
~:~,.:"~': : v , . ' . . . ,  -'" •~ :'-" ,: ~:,: . , -' . . . . .  . . , ' 
. .  ,,% 
election on the school board this 
year. However, a further state. 
ment, that my involvement with 
the Recreation Commission pre, 
vents me from Seeking re;elec- 
tion, i s  incorrect as my re. 
presentation on this commission' 
endswith my term of office on 
the school board, 
My decision • not to run was 
made for lz~rsonai reasons. 
W. H. VAN HEEK 
Editor, Herald 
• Referidng to your ~ report last 
week. of the-situation in Skeena. ~
View' 'hospital. - - I  'do know of a 
Small number of dev0ted people, 
non.Church as wel l  as Church 
groups, who have been visiting 
this home and giving quite abit" 
"of" their time to these men aur. 
A message !From Reeve A. F:  ulet: 
I 
Expansion has a/ready 
EXPANSIONp2 " • SEWAGE: Compleflo'n of a trunk" 
BY REEVE A.F. GOULET system for Keith estate, main 
To the people of Terrace, centre of Terrace, and parts of 
As you have now learnt, I the.bench; a treatment.and dis. 
will not contest he election for posaI, plant which can beexp'and. 
reeve this year. ed when required, Terrace was 
, one of the first communities to 
A new business venture requir- install u plant. " • " 
es that l leave Terrace, where [LIBRARY.MUSEUM: . Terrace 
I and my fandly have l ived for should ha prod  of ource.niennial 
the past 15 years. I leave the project, considered one of the 
community with considerable r - finest for a community of this 
size. I thank the residents for 
gret, and with a further personal their ass/stance•in making this 
regret that I am unable to con- a reality. - .• ' . ,  
test this election. Terrace as we COMMUNITY -PLANNING: a 
all know is on the verge of 
great things, great effort was spent in plan. 
ning and land use, A eomprehen. 
The future expansion of the sive policy was adopted by the 
community has "in fact already district including plans for art. 
started. Already we have an- eriai development plusthesedev- 
complisbed much in vital, if un- elopmefits: location of by-pass; 
spectacular things, such as sew- ma~or drainage program which 
age and water supply. Moretang. will. permit orderly development 
ible projects are coming, of streets; new truck and rates 
for garbage collection; GregAve. 
For these accomplishments, bypass .and underpass; improved 
performed during my term as road maintenance. 
reeve, I thank the co-operation . . . .  
of thepresentcouncil, thosepeop-PROJECTS FOR 1968: These 
le who have supported me, and were. disCussed with the Deputy 
all who have shown interest in Minister" of Municipalities. Our 
our growing community, borrowing program for 1968 is 
• These are some of the things $1,317,000. The malfi expendit. 
ures could include a down town 
we have aecomplishedin these parking system within 1,006 feet 
past two and a half years: of the downtown area to encore. 
WATER: completion of a water - - - -  
trunk system for Terrace a new ] 
water infiltration gallery from 
the Skeena River, now up for 
bids with work to start January 
or February. 
Girls tackle 
young gunman 
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) - -  Two 
women attending a class in adul[ 
education at Lambton College 
of Applied Arts and Technology 
may not have reacted as the 
psychologists expected, but they 
did teach two young men never 
to underestimate he power of a 
woman. 
Two teenagers, uhshaven and 
dishevelled, roared up to ~u 
college in an old ear, ran down 
a corridor and"into a class- 
room where they startedtowrest- 
le. One youth pulled a gun and 
fired several shots in the air. 
Desks were overturned as 
women students jumped on one 
of theyouths and pinned him to 
the floor. 
George Delgrosso, a250-poond. 
teacher f~'om a next-door class. 
room, rushed in and knocked the 
gmi from the other youth's hand. 
"Steady on, .its all a joke," I 
the youth pleaded. J 
W.L. Burgess, directorofplan- 
ning said the youths had been 
hired to test the reaction of a 
psychology class. The shots were 
blanks. 
, I bring:thls to your atterb 
flon,' not that these people:are 
c ry ing  for. an~ recognition, :but: 
the fact thst your report speci. 
fically states: that ~ no one exce~ 
• the Skeenaview staff care r 
thatthis~ statemedt'can .o ly dis. 
courage thos~.;visitors who h~we 
been trying very hard . ' .  . 
, , '(REV.) JOHN D. WATTS; 
,,SL Matthew,s Church. 
sum.~i~ 
PLENAIIINS 
l l u~vo.veeA lmlo  
WITH l l l l l  N&~t~l  
Get the official 
training table 
vitamins 
for:your 
family 
at 
TERRACE DRUGS 
end 
LAKEI.SE PHARMACY 
A Record  Size Moose ,  and  
Record_ S ize Car ibou ,  moun l  
l ifesize, w i l l  be yours  to  
before the  show. 
% e 
~ aviog le $101,900 at a cost o~ 400 ~er  ear space. This would 
relieve c0mmerciel land owners 
of the need for providing par~. 
ing on their development, s ~es. 
Water" utility expenditure of 
$215,000 is planned, Extensions 
down Highway 1~ to Gri~tha, 
8oncle on the Bench, and other 
miner extensions have been l"e, 
fused and, ff installed, will be 
on a local improvemeht-basis. 
Department has indicated that 
a limited expenditure of $100,000 
;:2 ;/'. ::*••... 
edate about 250 cars. Completel 
on the .andei'Pass would be ae. 
eoptable.. .- 
. Drainage and pavement pro- 
gram: 1968, $738,580; 1989, 
$422,820. 
Sundry equipment and expew 
ditures .also projected:, addition, 
of a new gurbage trilck, land 
extension to" the dump, use el 
mobile, receptacles; for animaI 
contre l , 'a  u6W dog pound to 
SPCA specifications, plus a veh. 
icIe; purchase of a new fire 
track and equ~pment~ plils ex. 
penditares on public works, 
street lighting, cemetery, and 
housing for'RCMP constables. 
We are also looking to the new." 
Skeena B "regional district for a 
new public health unit and a re- 
creational complex. '
WILD LIFE 
TAXIDERMY 
STUDIOS 
presents 
in living color 
2 HOURS OF FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
WITH SUSPENSE, 
COMEDY AND DRAMA 
NORTHERN WILDLIFE 
WILDERNESS 
- AT THE 
TERRACEI COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Saturday, Nov. 18 ~ 2 Showings ~ 7 &9 P.M. 
Adults $1.50 Students $1.00 
~YOUR LOCAL . 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
PROVIDES 
PERSONALIZED 
• SERVICE IN:  Bill de Oruyne 
GROUP INSURANCE 
DISABILITY INSURANCE 
r E D U C A T I O N A L  PLANS 
ESTATE PlaNNING 
PHONE TODAY NO OBLIGATIOI~ 
OF 
SUN •LIFE 
• ASSURANCE'  COMPANY 
"CANADA 
4556 Lezelle Avenue- .  
Phone 635-2073 
. Terrace, 
~• 
Box 2079.  
B.C. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
:i/:*i~ii. ~ : .... NOVEMBER IS. FIDELITY LIFE,S 
~/~,~ : :~  POLICYHOLDER SERVICE MONTH. 
i'/:, ;:~ ~ I t  i sa t . th i s  time Fidelity Life wishes to een,  
/~:~ ' : '  ; tact each and every l~lieyholder aud offer 
the' f inest of Life Insurance service. This is 
a t ime when, we endeavor to point cut vale-, 
:~i.. : able Changes'that.may ffect your Insurance 
Friday Nov. 17th 
Oid's stretch Slims  ii  iii i: i ,
. " , .  
Machine washable stretch. Sizes 7 - 14 Ass't.  p l~  ~. 
• co lo . .   ck, T . l , , . , .ud ,  O . . ,  
.Reg. 4.98 and 5.98 ..... :-:. ~ ,.--'-:- .- ..: ......... 2- 
I 
- . . / . ' . .  . , ,  
: G,rl s ..ordur W: Shm 
l"weenerssnug f it cord, - -  westem_'eut. Front  ~lp':/~ 
&ss't plain colors. Beg 3.98 Z...~...~.....i.-:.... av-e'st[',~ 
Child's Boxer slim 
Sizes 4 - 6X. Hard wearing corduroy - -  warm luisha 
lined Bexer style. Beg.. ~Y,9. • ' I  A' I~ 
Ass't plaha, colors I • 
Ladies" Wool Skirt " 
Fully bonded wool.~drf:;i sizes 10 - 18. Modified A f ine /  
Plain colors - -  Black, brown, n~vy, " 449 
copper, gold.. 6,9S :Value :...., ......... : ..... -............... • 
Ladies' Wool Slims 
Bonded wool slims. French wahtband. I~ Ar l  
• - -  trl~ .(l~un~. sJz~ ,.1o - 18 ........... ~ ........ ~J . " t  7 
smart Tan* eblors."8*.§~:~lii~ ~ . .~:.::::i.!::.:: .~. !!:?:-.....;.....::L... 
" Ladies' Nylon's 
,h d= 5 " " 9 Sizes 8.~ - 11 ... ~ ............... :~....... :..•. ..... pal r / I  * f  
I 
Print Sheets • 
Luxury muslin ifne qual i ty  bed sheet. Attra©tive r0~e 
patterned. / " 
Double hed '~se .  80"= 100 ....... : ....... ~ ........ "~ .~.&~.~ch 
- - l 
Dresser: Set  
5-I'ieeel.embroldered nylon, dresser sets. Ass't vestal 
eole~, 'Guaranteed washab le . -  . i ~ i 9  
-nicely boxed ............... ~........ :::.~:.~ ...... =...:..._.:.:,....| : • 
11 I 
: . ,  Linen T Towels 
Abserbbnt~durable l inen towels,~ Sm'a~t" bird patterns 
.-.'~ attractive o lo~ ..../ . ' , .  i :  A ~  "AO 
Slze,~0 x 30 ....: ........................ : ....... ;..-.L....~-w/ a e~ • ~ . 
-~ " _- " .. " -  - " " - l 
" BoyS' shirt!Set 
• Boys' 3-piee Slilrt/Imw •t ie /curt l ink  set 100% mer- 
ee'r ized cotton white dress shirt. , .'~r.71.Ai~]l 
sizes ~ -6x - .  ....... ........... ............... ~...~ ............... 
,Men's Dress Sox 
Stretchle textured nylon ldress sex. Stretches to f it 
sizes 10 - 13..Ass't plain eolors~ f j  /m m 
1~9 v~.e :...::::::._.:..:...~•..•:.•.L;.~air/1.4~t 
"1 r 
• , . . .  - . - •  . 
C:hristmasl Gift Wrap  
Bo~es of 5 rolls --.asa't l~attcrns. 2 boxesl 49 
- . -~ " ' " • (10rolls) .~ . 
- ' - ' - -  l!l Fr,day Nov, ,7th 
I t  ImYS to keep your Insmane  ptngram upt0  date,' so, fo r  any of t i le  above 
changes or  additional coverage, be sure to see your F IDE~ ~ represen~a- • e"  " * 
, 
t .Stuffed TOys 
! :.i:i : 2.,./,..I.49 Reg. : . . . . . . . .  .:.. •~ .......... :.:...=• ..... 
*/~. Program. Some of thes~ changes may ,be . . . . . .  
:.c Change of Frendum Payment ~-.. l~hange of " . . . .  
~.~J~Beneflclary--Altemate'DlvidemlOlJUO.--J $1:491)AY i Addition of Total Disability Benef i ts . - -  Ad- i 
• Jastment Of Educational P ~ s  ~or addl .  . 
"tlonal children - -  OR the' addition bf other ~ 
.tlvo NOW! .-•, . : 
It MORTGAGE.CANC£LLATIoNFLANS'  ~ ~. . " . . . . .  
: UN~riL FURTHER NOTIc'E ,WE WILL BE CLosED 
MONDAYS 
: • • No :Pho.. 
: INSUREDSAY lNG5 PLANS . i , q" , ira ,,- k, I~ ':~. ~ 4~ ~, 
CH ILDREN!  S ,EDUCATIONAL PLAHS-  
/: It GROUP L|FE~ PENSION"& LOSS of PAY , .  ~i ~ 
' ' ' ' n ' ' * " r 1 n' O DISABIL ITY. INCOME : '  . /  , ; .  ~, )*~ i~ ' :~ ~ :~./:' 
:i:i: ,i Registered} Retire.eat Savings: 'Pja./*;~lto bui ld .retiremenf~i'n~e:~eild c~: :  / 
 !DES,:C NNAU6HTI)N- D,stnct hpresentat,ve 
B;C. , R: R. N0.,2;:Oid Airport Road, TERRACE, J 
:r ;d : , F IDEL ITY  L IFE /ASSORANCE,COMPANY,  
' ' " i " '  • "• ' I ' 
1 
. " .  I 
L. • 
of services rendered to,the 
nat ion . '  • !.  . :v', ,:" " : -  
The silver m~L wassent to 
Mrs. Frank by Governor General 
' r ' P  'n " Roland Mltehaner; . "' : . ,- • _ 
was the f i rs t  White child born ie. 
~ ~rs~, ~p ~e Ve~ ~s~ 
i theBulkley Valley. -. " ' 
During the years 1930 to 1934 
she taught seSool in Terrace. 
8he retired fronlteaeldngtemar.' 
ry the late Ivan Frank, amem-  
R U M S  "'" of Terra¢epioneer. families. Mr;, and Mrs. Frozlk 
. raised s" family of twO sons. 
Mrs. Frank resumed ~ her 
teaching caree~ in 1959. She is 
Wed~sdq'y," Noveml~r :15, 1967 , "- TERRACE ,HERALD,, TERRACE, B.C. " 
• . . . . .  . " .  " ' ; 7 
.... " Ce d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <,.. : ..; <,.~<.;.;.,.,.~..:.,.,,.;. USe Herald C/assifled I"')'I' "~'~' '~'  "-" 
~I  BL  •, 1 J r  ~ ~ I ' ~ I  I he, presen~d ~dth = can. Board; one of the.earlY ~ " ' • I '• :" "' !a'bi~i] 
. ~ i  ~ H i  in  ~ ~i~M .:: I tennial meda] i 'qn  x~. f fun  presidents et the:Rosl~ltalAUxN Hrsl2n ezal services fo r the  late ,Sbe-.waswell lmovffl] i i f l~Ter " ..... :"' - 
I J ~ L T I D '  ::': ' : " " ~  J rendered to /~e l~ary ~she "Was :: :ha~man":i¢' I race arsa for" he? work In th! ~i~te.ini 
r~ : " :'i '~:~" ? :Girl Guide ra0vement and forhe " " : " '  "' 
: rot,to anxflla~! November ,~ churc] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , K ' ; , . .  
' .  NAVY-RUM I ~ "  
PALM BREEZE RUM " I 
I 
To help provide goods and services at competitive 
prices, many Canadian businesses have enlarged or 
up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
If you need financial assistance to modernize or ex- 
pand your business to improve its competitive posi- 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite 
3ou to discuss your needs with us. 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
• ....... TERM FINANClN6 FOR CANADIAN 6USINESSES 
now French ,teacher in .Skeena 
Secondary School. " " 
Mrs .  Frank has always ~ been 
an active member  ot the com. 
munity. She served nine years 
on the HospitalBoard, eixoftbem 
as' secretary; served one term 
..Legol N~i©m 
PU~ANT to  Section 5 of the 
Warehousemen's Lien Act, KS;. 
B.C., Chapter 403i SKEENA 
AUTO METAL SHOP LTD., Ter- 
race, B.C., will sell by public 
auction at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, 
the 10th day of November, 1967, 
the followingmotor vehicle: 
VOLVO 2-door sedan, Serial No. 
208807, owner l~ohert Stephen 
Clark, indebted~less $210.99. 
This vehicle may he Inspected 
at ~eena Auto 1V, etal Shop Ltd., 
and sealed bids will he:accepted 
up tO the time of the auction, 
to be opened at ti~ auction. The 
highest or anybldnutnecessaddy 
accepted.. 
DON PARMENTER 
~eena Auto Metal Sho1~ Ltd. 
Ce16) 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
WATERWORKS INTAKE 
CONSTRUCTION 
TERRACE, B.C. 
1967 
LAND ACT 
Notice of. Intention to Apply to 
Lease land 
In Land Recording Dlstriot of 
PRINCE RUPERT and situate 
in the bed of the Ecstall River, 
on the Eastern shore, opposite 
Ecstall Island. 
Take notice that RIVTOW MA.' 
RINE LTD. of Prince Raper~ 
B.C., oceupation tow.heat 0Pe]~- 
tors Intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands: 
Commencing s t  a post plante/t 
on Idghwator mark approximately 
1500 feet south of the north.west 
,cgrner of LOt 11, Range 5, Coag~ 
;l~striet, thence north 1500 feet; 
,~enee west 125 feet ;  thence 
south l~00/feet; ~thenee e~st  
125 feet and -C0ntafn~. 5 acres, 
more or lesS, for the parpose 
of log storage, : " "  
mTOW.  m ~ E  LTD 
per R.I. Reynolds, Agent• 
Dated October 28, 1967;" ) . 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenue-- Telephone: 563-0641 
For big:or 
Smalls. 
.,= : ; i l  . . " ,  
) 
. .. ~',),~ 
N~£ICE TO CI~F_~ITOP~S ' " 
Estate of John FALK, deceased, 
late of Victoria, B. C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required tosendthem 
duly verified, to the' PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street;, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 
6th day of December, 1~67, after 
which date the assets o~ the Said 
Estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to Claims.that have 
been received. " • 
Dennis R. shopard 
PUBLIC THUSTEE 
. . . . . . .  :(e~L) 
NOTICE 
Bids requested on 10 windows, 
sealed glass units, complete with 
frames and hardware. 
Size approximately 8 feet x 
4 feet, two sections, one fixed 
and one opening sash. 
• Highest or any bid not neco 
essarily accepted. , - 
Also iflds requested on several 
army huttype stern) sash. 
..: Interested parties wishing to 
see these windows may contact 
Mr. R.M., Conway,' Malntenanee 
Superint~ndent, School District 
No. 53 ~Terrace), 6~6354, (e18) 
DEPA RTMENT OF LANDS, F()i~ 
ESTS, ANDWATER RESOURCF_~ 
TIMBER SALE X.95251 : :. ;: 
.- Advertisemen;~ 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at 
Prince Raport, B.C., not later 
than 11:00 a.m. On the 5th day 
of December, 1967, for the put. 
chase of Lieence X.95251, :to 
cut 507,090~ cubic feet of Hem. 
lock, Spruce, Cedar, Lodgepole 
Pine and Other Species Sawiogs. 
on an area situated Lot 610 
Old Remo l~)ad, C.R,5. 
Two (2)yearslwlll be allowed 
for removal of timber. ' . 
. As thls*:areals., wildn:the 
SKEENA P.S.Y.U., wldclt is fully 
committed, ilds" sa le"wi l l  be  
awarded under theDrovlslons of
Section :•17 •. Oa) of, the •'Forest 
:Act, which ~dvea .the timbersa!e i 
applicant Certainprivfleses; ~ ] 
ester, Pridee l~r t ,  B.C 
~he Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
:' ,/,: . ': , .., 
! 
xve ddbig 
. " . , 
small lending 
The, Associates make. personal:loans of any. si~c-- 
~n"a for almost any reason. Some~. ',peO~'lg con;e;•in f0~; 
$50 loan till next pavdag,.~<hile:0thdrsl ni:dd large÷ 
,'im0tints up to,$6,00Q or more. In/iny case, mohthL ~
payment plans.ake~carefully tai ored tb yb~r incdmdY 
Interest rates arc reasonable, ~hd there are no hidde~ 
charges,,,' Whatever, your reason' f0r b0rrbwirng, sod 
the Associates. After all, money ts our business, 
. . . . ,% 
-L /  
Flora Enid Clay were held area 
the meeting when the In Terrace on Friday morning, l i  
was, organized- ; took  active ~m r 10. : . .' " activities in St; Matthews 
Death came on November 5 in where she was a relief Organist 
forPartthelWa'CanadlannumberRed°f Cross,CampaignS:for Nancouve? Generel Hospital, fol~ The deceased is survived by 
wldeh' service she was givenjPr0~ :lowing a lengthy illness. .L ; her  husband, Lawrence William; 
vinelal - wide reengnition; an~ : Funeral services wereeonaue, of Terrace/ and two daughters 
was a willing worker in othe ted  by the Reverend A, Peter Dr;" Wendy Clay ofTorontos an~d 
service clubs in the.commufilty. Horsfield from St. Matthews An. Alexander of Terrace. She is 
. . . .  . glieun Church; Interment was also survived by a brother, Eric 
,made in Ktteurakaium Cemetery. Angus McRae of Vancouver. ExeCutives *I Pallbeaiers Were Dave Mil ler,  . . . . . . . .  
go  iek Toynbee, Jack DaMe, Herb - -  
rindier, . Keith Tucker" and W~NNIPEG (CP) ' More than 
as  neacaeorns  JanlesSrearley. " 16 per cent of Manitoba res- 
• .. The late Mrs. Clay was born ldents are members of. a credit 
in Nanalmo and eametol~orthern u ion. The 1966 report of the 
B.C. from Vancouver Island in 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The Can, the late 1950's, settling first in 
adian Executive Service Ovei~; Smlthers and then movingtoTer. 
seas, Canada's.Peace Corps for race in 1963. 
tol/;leVel executives, tsgatheringL 
momentum. The service reports /
it has  had more than •70'bids/ 
to  s e r v e  developing count r ies .  
CESCO,s aim ts to have 50.vo[- 
unteers overseas by tho end of 
1968; 
BERTN 
n~ZCATESS~ 
OPEN/: 
,l s aWeek 
• " PHONE 635-5t40 .:~ 
(kmn 10 O.m': Till 10 p.m< 
4;=,m em 
~hme~l  Lilmm¢ , "  
is here! 
co-operative and credit union ser- 
vices branch of the department 
of agriculture shows that mem- 
bership rose to 157,745 in 1966. 
You' / /Smi le Tool 
When You Skop at 
HULL'S THORNHILL 
GROCERY 
featuring a complete selection of 
. 'R  MEATS 
• ::~ GROCERIES 
• "k PRODUCE 
.-A- CONFECTIONS 
Phone 635-6624 
Thornhill Grocery Ltd, 
A¢.mml from the Thomhill School 
The Oatsun's new suspension system is two thou- 
Datsun has re-invented the.economy importl Com- 
pare the features of this dynamic car with anythino 
in (or around)its price bracket You'll find the new 
Datsun delivers more safety, more comfort, more. 
reliability and more power. And hem's' why: 
more safety 
You can see better from the driver's seat In the new 
Puts safely in your corner 
' . . . .  ::••::'::i/i)/ 
Datsun. The Datsun has 
. Increased visibility where • / / ~ / ~  
It counts by eliminating /~/////t I//I 
the~.mo-dralt,:-~,windows. - - c j~/  % I//I 
-:-;, -=,. r=  : 
I {latlon system.) ; : ~ : ::= ',, Oo.s wl(h t'h; wi'.d " ' 
There'o safely ins!de the cartoo; SeaUbelts .are 
standard equipment: The da@hboard, sunvls0rsand 
even.the•backs of the front seats am padded. The " 
door locks-won't sprihg, ,even under extreme pres- 
sure. Both front andre,# ends of the new Datsun am 
impact absorbing. 
Slopping • is quick' and:pbsltive. All Datsuns have 
fine braking systems. The 
Datsun 1600 model has 
disc brakes up front, Hit  
them again and again at 
seventy:They won't fade.• 
They',ll bring" you to a 
safe, smooth st0pevery 
time. " DIsc brakes grip the rim 
Road-holding.ability is exceptional. Longer than 
previous models, the new Datsun has a wider stance 
and a lower centre of gravity. (Road.clearance, hOW- 
ever, is still-seven anda half inches ; . . ' . ample  for 
Canada's roughbat roads.} Big wheels, aided !by a : 
great new •suspension •system, put .h~ore tire tread 
where' lt  C0UntS," ' :.i. '!:.- ' ; "  
• ~:,,,~,, . " . 
sand dollars out of its 
class. It is independent on 
all four wheels giving the 
car. a wonderful floating 
ride. A split axle comple- 
ments the rear suspension. 
In tight turns, the inside 
rear .wheel won't lift but 
stays in contact with the 
road gua0"anteeing four- 
wheel.traction at all times. 
A boon in icy conditionsl 
mote comfort 
. Ingenious Interior planning has, given the Datsun " 
true '131g-.car' comfort. For example, the window_glass 
- Is.cd~ved. RESU~% Mote shoulder troom=~herb's,aleo,, 
moreleg room. (You can adjust the front seat p full 
six inches.) The attractive vinyl uphoiste/y covers • 
seats that are as soft and springy as you could wish. 
But there's much'more. Wait Until you experience" 
the Datsun's new ventilation system. It completely 
changes the air several, times each n~Inute as you 
drive. With •no drafts..Ih, any weather. With all the 
windows closed! CCheerful news for non-smokers.) 
Two adjustable ventilators on the dash panel .bring 
in the fresh air, and neat flowaway outlets in the rear 
roof pillars take out the used air. Enjoy your conver- 
salon or the radio, 
.there's no road _ ~  
noise to bother you 
, . .  no extremes of 
sweltering in sum- 
mer or freezing In Never stuffy--Never drahy 
winter. 
On really chilly days, the Datsun's •heater comes 
into its own. It is designed to handle Canada's severe 
.winter s . . .  fills the car witfi a wrap-around flow of 
• warm air that quickly clears f~osted windows. 
more reliability 
!i; r i ' O ' " " '  '"' - - '  'e"'=e - - "  o"  o0"o- -aO 
'~today. In 1967, it won the man ufactu rer's trophy'in the 
Canadian Nat!onar Rally Championship. And ~that's 
..: ,/.'~" I::'tough ~competition. (Along the way,, Datsun .beat aft 
' !: ',~ ',,." . . . .  ' ' " , - ,.,~:~:~!.i~..+...~ . . .  
::::';:: !
, i 
How to : , 
: you"l i  get  ; the  : 
gentlest of 
[] A moving estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is. What can ? Reputation, Take cups. We care for 
your local move as much as we care.for NOrth A me~:ican's 
interstate moves, Same packing material: Same profes. 
atonal loading and unloading, Storage, too. • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us. ; .  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT FOR P H O N E  635-6~44 
AIOR)W A~Y~RI~MI V#tIB' 41W~O 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
comers in the Canadian Winter Rally and took the 
team prize, as well as 1st, 2nd and 4th in class in the 
Shell Centennial 4000 Rally.) If you-expect one- 
hundred thousand mile reliability, you won't be dis- 
appointed. " " 
more power 
The new Datsun rides like a limousine' and per- 
forms like a sports car. Ask any mechanic about its 
advanced slant overhead camshaft engine. This type 
of engine has fewer moving parts; is more efficient 
and flexible to bring you gas economy with powerful 
acceleration. Routine maintenance is •practically nil. 
.You change the oil in the transmission every 24,000 
miles and never need a greasejob. 
There are two standard ski l l  Datsuna to _choose 
~,frqm.,;l~l~e ithdfty ,Datsun 1300'-hasa th~be-spl~ed,:-; 
S'ynchrdmeshb0x and 77 h.p.;,Tlie bucket seat, sl ick- 
shift, 96 h.p. Datsurl 1600 is ready to rally.in any com~.~,: 
PanY, with a four-Speed synchromesh box and :!00 .: 
m,p,h, performance.~ • !:.::.. ~;, 
t r • = 
Plus an aulomalic. The Datsun 1600 is available~" 
withthe world famous Borg-Warndr automatic trens~ • 
mission for effortless city driving With 96 h.p. you can , 
be Sure of smbolh posillve response in every range. ' 
Your new Datsun will giveyou better hill climbiag and 
passing ability, rqore confidence incity traffic. 
No matter what modelyou buy, yoU'restill getting 
the more.for-your-money car; Check it  out for your- 
self. Drive a. Datsun - then decide. 
f rom 
suggested retail P.O.E, ] 
Parts and service available right across Canada. : :  
Complete pai ls stocks' in factory .warehouses at .,., ~: 
VANCOUVER, TORONTO, MONTREAL i : " 
ii <!!i,, : /.~i. 
/ .  
f 
• , ' '  i ":...i ,~;;;:':,! 
kg 
f •" .. 
f . .  
". The/,e'S 6 Datsu, for You: 1300 sEDA~ 160(7 SEDAN end wAGON (Sfandard or Automatic), 1600 ~nd2OOO.SP()RTS CONVERTIBLE, talE,. 1300~00 PICKt,PICKU~'bnd.4.WH~ELIDRI~EIpATI~OL,, , , 
LTD, Factory zo'ne offices st: Over.700 Datsun dealers in North A~ca ii:~ NISSAN AUTOMOBILE CO, WESTERN DiWSION- N'i~"sah~Bl~lg.~B73 (cANADA) 
ONTARIO DIVISION: 22 t~anley Cres., Tq~'epl " M'ARtTIMES "DIVISION:54 Mountain Wew ~t., Keni¢ : ,.~ : . . . / , . .  . . . . . .  . .. Ont. QUEBEC DIVISION:8716 Pascal Gagnon.Blvd.,MOntrea139, P.Q (Oownsvlew 
b ~ ,~,, , ;  . . . .  . . . . . .  V m 
f 11  iv ,~ l  Ikf U . I M I /  i 6 ' ~ 0  ~ ' '•" ' " *" 
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Avoid The Rush Shop the Foil 
. . . .  . . . .  Terrace 
• : :/:i::!.: . . . .  . . .  
/ :  
the Almost Packer Size, Philips CARDS : 
iiii!!i!~gii:/~i~i~i~:~:~i!~'* ~ "51" Tape Recorder. :FO 
~ Phi l ips 51 
:::: ~.~ I ~ ~  T'PE '"0ROE' A,0 PlAYBAOK "" : • 
TINA NA RAG ~k'..~..~.d...~?..~:. ..... ~e,98 o • " CARDS 
' ::F!il g~eA~ ~ W ' ~ l ~ ~ ~ m ~  operates on |nexpensive flashl',ht baffetses 
! ~ i ~ ~ ~ - - - o r  with adapter on AC. Ideal for car. 
! I . ~ ' , . . ~ k % ~  boat beach or travel I t  records from :7:~re~d;°;;~n 1'39 ~ m|crophone, rad|o or record player . • • plaxs music beaut;ful ly. .  , ~ ~  automaffc thread|nl~. A wonder. AP,., , ~,~, ....... 7.98 ~ ~ .  ,., ..,e..,...., ..,,.. 
c~ knit .beauti- . ,o]o£s... ,,-, ,.- • i TOYS .o.oo. ::!::i: 4 e .o,,o,. ful doll c the little folks ~ SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY 7 q /ngenious : ! i i  6g0 ........................................ 2a8 '  
contains: RIDE-E~ 9 RACTOR -- ,L~e ideal $99'95 ~°~'~'~'''' 
y°rn&7657ruc" 2,69 ~,~ ,or every ,arm ezl~hus|nst . . . . . . . . . .  !i ... • . ~ ~  
tions. -~ Horn squeaks. Moveable steerlng • ... " # 
~eeL . " " , ,.~:I 
This huge set has 
over 100 track ~ ~ i  cam.  
binatlons to thrill and 
provide hours of fun 
for oll boys. 
8513. 
21,44 
.,j•;;•o,: ......... 7 98 ~s~ ~EA~ Rm~:~-_ ~ea~ 
p a s t I c construction. Moveable 
head. Wheels wJll • • 
not mar floor. ,-' ...................................... 2 99 
i RIDE-EM LOCO ~ Safe and dar- 
wtLt love ~Is  toy .~ ~:.~,~. e)  ~ l~k  
able for tots. Little "engineers" 
"SI~ZNG HO~ "--~ ;~ ~er~./ic- - -  I gift 
for cowboys ~ and girls, too. Rug- 
ged plastic horse Js. 
• safe and durable, ~,' ' 14.95 
CHAIR AND TABLE SET ~ Sturdy 
wood construction ~ finished lnj 
l ight blonde. Red duck border de- 
sign around table 11 t~ lO 
top. ?6?6 ............... l I e7~;) 
CHAIR  ~ Need an extra chai~? Matches above set. 
Blond finish. 
,~ , ,  ....................................... 3.49 
BATTERY.OPERATED ~ . . . .  1' \ ' -  
5 9 ~_i.le "engineers' will love this bol~ery eperated "train set. 
41~' ~ontoins: locomotive,, coal tender, caboose, 8 curved frock 
and 2 pce. switching tracks. 8504 ~ , 
GIFTS  FOR EVERY ROOM AND 
MEMBER OF  YOUR HOME 
MR. & MRS. DELUXE SWIVEL ROCKERS 
Mr. $121,50- Mrs. $110.95 
STEP TABLE'Solid construction, 
laminated top in walnut finish; Table" 
will enhance any furniture group/ng.. 
18" x 27:' 
17112 24,95 
COFFEE TABLE--T0 match step• 
talkie above. Size: ]B" x 54". 
Walnut finish• 
,7,1, 24 ,95  
• RECLINER-CHAIR~Whot a terri- 
fic gift for Dad~ Features non-sag 
sprlhgs, smooth rediner action, foam 
padding under expanded vinyle cover. 
Med. Brawn (3723) 
o~ ~,ood (~,24) .~ . . . . . . . .  73.S0  
FOLD AWAY DESK & FILE 
CABINET~Neat metal cabinet with 
top and front storage. Has self- 
storing desk wing. i0" x 15" open 
size. Grey enamel finish, 
~o036 31.95 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER ~ Now 
you'get a full 88-character keyboard 
typewriter (5022) plus a set of 8 
wonderful encyclopedia', (95414). 
Both. for 
on,y 72 '95  
MEN'S L FLITE BAG ~ Features 
maximum copo'city with minimum 
Weight. Fibreglas  reinforced. Leather 
tabs arid " strops. Blue (95945) 
I 
COME IN: AND/LOOK AT OUR LARGE LINE OF 
PHILIPS SHAVERS, TAPE RECORDERS, RECORD 
PLAYERS, ~Di0S ,  AND ELECTRICALAPPLIANCE S 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY 
LAZELLE  SHOPP ING CENTRE 
4609 Lozelle 
i 
[] 
i 
FANCY 
GLASSWARE 
AND 
CUT CRYSTAL  
Phone635.59S1 
i ' "  , 
• - .  : 
] ,  
~'~" F 
ALL T.,S ANO MO~S ~O~ ~OU~ CH~,ST! 
• ~ ::":::i:;: /:' :::i :~ i::¸:: :~:::!;i•: • / : . 
/ 
THE HUi 
. . . .  : :  GIFTS LIKE ~ 
i *  BOOKS B~KS:  BOOKS 
• : U 
. . . .  ;: FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS OF ALL:AGES : 
" ' " " " ' ~' L ~" ~:P'd''', :' ' ALSO 
EXTRA SPECiAL':CARDS FOR THOSE EXTRA SPECIAL PEOPLE ': 
• . ,, ~ , : "~ : .  : 
Our blg, beautiful selection 
of Men's Wear has his right 
gift.at theright prlcel  ~, 
If 7 ~i' ' ~i!~ 
• .m~ : G ive  A Dan's Men:s : (9s94,) ........ ~: ............ : 17  '50 in,. : . 
:~ '  ~ ~ ~  Remember --- NoW us the time to avond last minute' dieappoint : GIFT :CERTIFICATE i, 
iq m.ents - - -  Make  use of  our lay 'away alan wh i lenu ,  .~nel, ,,# , . , . - . .  i ' " glttware' leather go°ds ig sl il! ' larg'e" and ~aried-'' ~ ''*'-  ~v" :'~''''" 
• " , ., ' f 
!I!'I*.~*~0RNER~ OFKALUM AND LAZELLE '  * PHoNk 635'2424 ! : '  i I : i i 
, : . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' :  ' .... . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...... ; , . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . .  . 609  ~zel le ' . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  : Phon . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
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Whtle The Selection ts Best • 
TERRACE ,OF ~,: !! :~i~ 
" 
~;  
• . ,  , 
GAMES 
BOOKS 
OF ALL 
TYPES FOR 
EVERY AGE 
~-~ 13 Lakelse 
~m 
tlIH 
SUITS 
5amuelsohn, 
SPORT JACKETS 
by Harr0tex 
DRESS SHIRTS 
stripes, solids 
any color style 
TIE TACS 
' gold, silver; 
some gems 
T IES  
• wide variety 
and varied 
Selection* 
SPORTSHIRTS 
by Viyalla 
all sizes 
CORDUROY 
SLACKS 
DRIVING 
'GLOVES 
knits, leather 
CARDIGANS 
ByFerd, Jantzen 
We •lso car~ - 
Ilarge selection of : 
leather goods, i:,~ ~ 
EAR 
Fhone 635.6659 
Berk l ine  , • * 
"KING of COMFORT" Chairs 
The finest materials available and quality work: 
monship go into every Berkline ~Choir. Hardwood 
frames insure longer life. Flexilato.r coil springs 
stand years of wear. Expanded s"ppor~ed vinyl 
upholstery offers good looks, long wear and easy 
care. 
,v ,,0L,,,, S89.95 
TV ROCK-A-LOuNGER SII9:95:, 
~. ~ . , . . :  ~ .  ... _ . .~  ' "  : _ .. 
N EIAMEB RAND :" ** " 
JACKETS "~'s*s $15.00 ,o $50 00 WORK DRESS ........... • 
. , . , , : ° , . . • 
FAMOUS HOUSE OF STONE ~ 
JACKET & SLACKS $50.00 .... ,o$65100 co,o. 0oo,.p~. ~.dor.o.. .......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LADLES" WINTER ' ~-~;'i, ~-'~~: " 
$ : $95100 COATS 18i00 WIDE SELECTION " : . '  
. L 
"Gift suggestionsfrom the Hardware Dept." 
~*~i~:  ..... FLIGHT BAGS ......... :15|9.95 
~ :ii ~E~~CTRIC KN~FE'I~$27.50 
PEDDLE 
CARS $2Z95 
Fun for the kiddies 
, ' , i  ~"  
~/~,':IIc~D,RILL SET:I ~ ~ ~ 
F;R YOUI~ ~IArDyMAN ...... ::$19i95 
JEWELRY CASES ..... 
i, ~ $6,95 ~$19.95 
' ' * . . . .  
. , , ' ,  " ' . "  , ,  . . 
. . . . , 
Super Olympique 
• ,~ ,SKI,DOe 
w~rDc ' ' ..... F :UTTEIRIi!:!S, 
- ' -  ~. M A C ' '  ! I O L ' "  C H A  N 
r ~: :~ii! ii~ i ¸  :" ~* :~'S 
. ., .~ 
.... !ki~:~ / 
! 
i~i~ii~i ¸ ~ ~ 
"i 
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1RERRACE "Ominoca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
" National Adverlising 
: Armstrong- Dagg 
= Representatives Ltd. 
~ Western Regional Newspapers 
• 207 West Hastings Street 
• Vancouver 3, B.C. 
! Member of: 
• B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
E Association 
and 
i Audit Bureau of Circttlation 
'Classified Rates 
"~ Five cents a word (minimum 25 
"" words) -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $i,~5 an 
~i inch)• In Memoriam, minimum 
- $2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
PJ~4. Display advertising Men. 
day Noon, 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mat] 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment ot 
postage in cash. 
1- -Coming Events 
EVERYONE welcome. Skeena 
S~y Divers Training every Sat- 
urday night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
CommunitY Centre. For further 
information write suite 510.240 
Snerbrook St. Pr. l~pert, or 
phone' Joke Tegstra. (ctf) 
UNITED CHURCH Woman's " 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar. Sat. 
urduy, December 2, 1967 at  
United Church Lounge. ~c 
TERRACE New Democratic 
Party dance-social, beef raffle, i
Elks Hall, Saturday November 18. ) 
Red Baxter's music. All wel. i 
come. Tickets for beef raffle[ 
or dance available from any club I
member. I 
• (e~n 
UKI~I~IAN Catholic Won~ensl 
League wish to welcome very. 
one to their Annual Fall Bazaar 
which will be held Saturday'Nov. 
18. 1967"at the Ukrainian Hall on 
Waish Read, East of Sparks. 
From 2 to 4 p.m. (017) 
social Friday, Dec. 8, in Lak 
else Hotel Totem room; music 
by the Chordites- cocktails at 
6.30 -- complimentary efresh- 
. monte and stimulating conversa, 
tion; supper and program nt 7:30 
p.m. admission $10 a couple. 
(c17~ 
9- - in  Memor ies  
In ever loving memory of my 
dear wife Constance Chastuey, 
who passed away November 12, 
1960. "You're with me always. 
Micah." Fred. and Tommy. 
(p17) 
1~Persono l  
A WOMAN of any age is wanted 
to meet a gentleman. Matrimony 
intended. Gentleman has steady 
job at ~sena Forest Products 
THORNHILL REALTY .LTD 
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 3~ ACRES - -  BENCH 
AREA. This home features a fireplace, wall-to-wall 
carpet, automatic oil heat, carport, built-in range and 
wall oven. THE FULL PRICE ON THIS HOUSE IS 
$22,000.00 
$2,000.00 AND THE BALANCE AT $100.00 PElt M[OIVEH 
puts you in thls 2 bedroom home. This home is sit- 
uated on a 60' lot on sewer and water, and Is well 
lceated as to schools and town. 
NEWLY PAINTED HOUSE ON LANDSCAPED LOT 
This well kept 2 bedroom house is located close to 
schools and town. The features of this home Include 
a utility room and attached carport. FULL PRICE 
$13,000.00 
BANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
We have 2 five room, partially finished houses, In the 
Thornhill area. THE FULL PRICE Ol~ EACH OF 
THESE IS 96,500.00 with $7~0.00 down and the balance 
at $85.60 per month. 
THORNHILL SUBDIVISION 
We have a number of lots still available at  $200.00 
DOWN AND THE BALANCE AT $35.00 PER MONTH. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Phons 635.5655 or 635.2275 
4646 l, skelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Evoninge CalIT: rra~' B.C. 
Larry ¢lsy 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635-$754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
14--Busine.ss Fersonal 18 - -He lp  Wanted- -Male 
GAME Hanging Service. Reason. YOUNG man interested in flnan- 
able rates. Phone 635.5627after cial career. Contact R.Mason 
6 p.m. (019) or. W. Reid, Industrial accept- 
ance Corp. ; (eft) + 
GAME Hanging Service. Con- 
trolled temperature at 34 de. 
grees. Keep your game in good 
condition. Phone 635.2603 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. (ct0 
VETERINARY .CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Praetor 
By appointment only 
Phone 035.5900 
oft , |  
PIANO tuning and repairs+ For 
' appointment. Phone Robert 
i ~ 6~91.  ~ + ~ et~ 
LOT CI~AP,.ING - -  Slashing 
and burning and backfilling. 
Building gr  a v e 1, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635-2958. Hans Fagan. etZ 
16- 'Let  
MISSING from 4708 Park Avenue, 
• October 25, girl's three speed 
bike, Eaton's model. Blue and 
white. Reward offered. Phone 
635-7345. (c17 
18- -He lp  Wonted~Mole  
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance .Company offers local 
opportunity. Plan training pro- 
gram insures rapid advancement 
to management. Good salary 
and fringe benefits. Applicant 
must have high school education and lives at3504WoodiandsApta. 
Phone 635.9986,.___....~17~ and be over 21 years of age. 
,Resume to Adv. Box 460, ~er- 
"IF you want to drink a/td eMIirac e Herald, Terrace, B.(ct~ 
that's your business. If you 
want to atop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics+ An. m- -  OFFICE MANAGER 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635. I The Kaien Consumers' Cooper. 
6646 or 635-6817. eft ative Association, located in 
LANEX, "containing 60 per cent 
lanolin, is an effective scalp 
treatment for excessive falling 
hair, dandruff, or itchy, scaly 
"~. scalp. Greaseless. Satisfaction 
or money back. $2.25 jar, at 
Terraes ]~imo',~_ 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, 
.~ Lay away all your Christmas 
~" ,~toys. This week at Marshal? 
.~; Wells. (e20) 
"'+ 14--Businen Pononol 
~.  
~;. 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf) 
Prince Report, B.C., requires a
qualified accountant to fill the 
position of Office Manager. Re- 
location assistance will be prov. 
fried. Please send applications 
to the Treasurer, P.O. Box 520, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (017) 
EXPANDING National Consumer 
Finance Company offers local 
opportunity. Planned training 
program insures rapid advance. 
meat. Good salary and fringe 
benefits. Applicant must.have 
high school education and he 
over 21 years of age. l~sume 
to Adv. Box 460, Terrace Her- 
ald, Terrace, B.C. (ct0 
JUST LISTED - -  2 lots 70 ft. X 200 ft. each at Lakelse 
Lake. Access by road to public beach. Prieed for quick 
sale. 
We have two furnished homes for sale in Thornhill 
area. One is 3 rooms, fully furnish+d, with $2500 down, 
"$120 per month. 
The second is only $4500. full price. 
M ~t  
Only four years old, lovely 3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. 
ft. with 4 bedrooms in full basement bringing in good 
revenue. Located on 1 acre of land wLth good garden 
etc. Full price only 921,0OO. ' 1 ' . 
4P 4~ 4;  
We have several buyers with $1,C00 to $2,500 for down 
payment on suitable homes in surrounding area, wait- 
Ing to buy your home. List with us. 
~t $ @ 
One and one-hedf year old, 3 :bedroom, full basement, 
fLreplace, w.w., carport, no. 2 area, centre of town. 
1105 ~q. ft. Only $0,000 down. 
'.For more/niormatlon .cal~'635G72~ "or 11~-~2" days..':~ 
P~im Cy , -  - - - -  ( ;35-S~s8 ~ 
. Ran E~rl. -  ~. , -  - 63S-2612 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES  
~ / " (Terrace) Ltd .  
~: ,~17~ B.C. Tel on::Ka!om - -  ehmm ~ ~S!2 , . : . ,  
WI1 
i i i i  i 
" JA  a k£  |0  ' AA 29- -Mmico l  ,nstrurn+..:~, I "+ Sot Ren . . . . .  l , ' ,  4 ! - - . .a , l~ lne l  T for Sale.  
ELECTRIC guitar and +case. FOR rent -  2 modern Offices Wholeealepricesonthefollowi~ 
$40.00. Phone 635-6411. (st0 in downtown location. Phone 635- trucks: ' 
• [ 5951 for more information. (ctO 2 --1966--T750 Tandem Mop 
OWNER leaving -- Modern piano i i eurys, gravel box and ho~sts, 5 
and l~nch. New condition. Also 3S--Swap - -T rade  and 4 transmission, 391 eugine 
19~elp .  We'd Mole-Fern. 
STENOGRAPHER, $2848-- 94256 
a year, Eabine Indian Agency, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs and Nor. 
them Development, Hazelten, 
B.C. Salary sbeve the minimum 
may be paid depending upo~ ed. 
ucation and experience. For ex. 
12 bass accordion and case. Lee. 
son and music books. Beatoffor. 
Phone 635-2636. (#17) 
33--~-For Sole Misc. 
WRINGER washer. Day.nighter. 
Tnbie =d char set. 
viewed at 4702 Tuck. (017  
Stove• and 
Fireplace Wood 
Birch or mixed wood. 
Delivery onytlme, 
anywhere. 
Phone"635-5340 
p-17 
PROPANE range, complete with 
2-100 pound tanks, regular and 
hood. Phone 635-3252. (#17) 
1 ASHLEY wood thermostatical. 
ly controlled heater. 1 Co.op 
fridge in good condition. Phone 
635.2666. (#17) 
ONE four burner propane steve. 
Very good condition. $70.00 .or 
nearest offer. Phone 63~.6559. 
(c17) 
BUTLER type steel building - 
26' x 70' with oil furnace, ale- 
trio wiring--$3500.00. Purcba. 
ser to remove from Hazelton Saw. 
mill Yard. Phone 635-7131 or 
write box 2529, Terrace. (017) 
LOCAL potatoes $3.59 for 100 
lbs. sack. See at 5033 Graham 
between II a.m. and 4 n.m. 
Friday Sat. an~ Sunday, or'phone 
635.5262, before its too Into. ~ff 
FOR SALE --Used barber chair 
920. Phone 635.6879. (st0 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- 
ing machine. Good condition. 
ample, a Stenographer with sev. I Best reasonable offer. Phone 
eral years of good experience [ 635-6849 after 7 p.m. stf 
who passes a prescribed short. WOOD for sale ~'~e~o#o ~,- 
ban.d and typing test, could start stove wood, any kind. any size. 
at $3872 a year. ~pply on form I Phon ~. 635-29~8~ " - ~t~ 
PSC 100, before NOVEMBER 29, [~=_ - ----" - ~-  
to the Public Service Camels. [PORK by the side, 42 cents 
sloe, 535 Thurlow St., Vancouver Iper pound. Kahim Vale Fax~ns. 
5, B.C. Qunte Camp No. 07.V934 IPhone 635-2603. (ctf) 
(e17 I 
20-- .Help Wt'd Female 
EXTRA MONEY FOR XMASLad~ 
ies, sell Watkins Products and 
Mary King Cosmetics in spare 
time, argo. $4to $5 an hour. For 
appointment phone 635.5955 8. 
10 a.m. or 5-7 p.m. (017) 
30 in. ELECTRIC Moffat rm~e. 
New condition. Automatic on- 
trois. Phone 635-9975. (ct7) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model, 
970.00. Phone 635-7449 in the 
mornings. (ct0 
ANTIQUE , oriential Satsuma 
vase. $80 or near offer. Phone 
635-7343. (#17) 
2 SPEED, 2 track tape recorder: 
6 tube radio; 1 electric heater 
All in good condition. Phone 
635-5147 after 4 p.m. (#17) 
REFRIGERATOR and electric 
stove. Good condition. Oneyeax + 
old. Phone 635-6104. (017) 
REFRIGERATOR, wringer wash- 
er,. oil heater, double bed, dree- 
ser, table and chairs. Phone 
635-5490. (#17) 
30 INCH KENMORE automaricl 
electric range. 1//2 years old.  i
Any reasonable offer. Phone! 
635-5492. - r ° ,  1! 
One small Coleman heater, pipes, 
barrel and stand. Zenith wringer 
washer --3 year Old, asking 
LADIES and students to do tele- 
phone survey work from our of- 
fice. 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
evenings. Salary positions. 
Phone 635-7107 after Thursday 
afternoon. (el7) 
~NOW open in this area a wlu, 
able territory for Avon Cosset. 
ics. Customers waiting for ser. 
• vice. Act today. Write Adver. 
riser Box 461, Terrace Omineea 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (017) 
24--Situotions Wt'd, Mole 
• CARUSO PLUI~BING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335 
(ct0 
CABINET work, remodeling, 
framing and finishing. Phone 
635.5572. (p17) 
25--Sits. Wt'd, Female $35.00. One aluminum wash tub, 
. . . . .  One propane portable heater FULL T.IME , permanent employ, I n,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_,,,~ • -,u,q ooo-ouqo axmr op , .  ~,:+) meat required by experienced ' • 
office worker. Write ~dverttser [', . . . . . . .  
o.t---ror Kenr MIIC. Box 462, Terrace 0mineca Her. - -  , , . c .  
ald, Box 1177, Terrace, B.C I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+, (e~P{ I x-~ ~u~uu~ apt. m four,plex. 
+ i Has stove fridge. Located 
~DAY nursery for babies or pro- [on Seucie. Phone635,5213. (1)17) 
school children, in a warmhappy [ 
home. Cared for by mother TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 sin. walk 
with nursing experience. Please to post office. Phone 635.~350. 
phone 635.7343 anytime. (1)17) , cti 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Fast Service. Phone 635.6247. 
(p20) 
OFFICE wor~ wanted. FullUme. 
Phone 635.6411. (~19) 
2&--Building Mater ia ls  
VISTA GLASS LTD. ' I 
Aluminum WlmlowS, Door+,l 
Frames, tureens and Patiol 
•.  ~ Doors. I 
GS -s  L com  A G I 
Hv~. 16 West BOrne l 
Phone 6356864 eft I 
I 
+ 28---Fumlture for Sglq~ 
CHISHOI~M HiPI set. Deep wal. 
nut, cabinet,. $89;95. 
M¢Ciary L.P. gas dryer, 3month 
did Was $249.95 -- -- -- $189.95" 
Wringer washer $29.95. 
Toledo 3 P,U. Electric guitar. 
969.95.' As. is Special ~lZConL 
11 in. T,V. $9.99. Did you know 
GATEWAY'COURT _ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter dally, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone ~.  
M0~. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms, with kitchen fa~liU~. 
Also, self-contained funflsh--~ 
~?ar tmen ls .  Phone ~1~ 
FOR-d'quiet ¢onffortable eleepi 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 LittleAve. By day or 
month. Non-drinkers only ¢'£t 
'OSBORNE'S : GUEST •HOUSE 
Comfortablei~ms, In quiet, re. 
sidential, area.. 2812 Hall St.~ 
63~-2171.': . . . .  ' ' 
• : L i 
oFIqcE mACE. 4044 Lamlle 
Ave. :Enterprlse Building. Ph 
~14 + eft 
your 'old range ~nay be worth[ mDE.~A.WAYMetel ' 
950;00 oi" more am a new range I 
.T~£mn. Gusty, ,at MarslwlLl room :furnished e+ 
• exns, " : . . . .  : (¢17). I mentb'~.,Phone.,035.S12~ . . . . .  N /~ .:' - -  
~/ILL trade 4 track tape re. 
corder in excellent co~dition for 
typewriter. Phone 635,3246. 
l •  - (p17)  
+ 
BY--Pets 
FOR SAL~.~ALC~O -- Tho~. 
'onghbred and @arterhor-se mare; 
~even yr. old. $350. Contact 
Clinton Lee at Box 577, Smith- 
ors or Phone 8~7,2159. (piT) 
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone 635- 
6454. (ct0 
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Riding Academy. Hwy. 25, l,~ mile 
from Skeena Bridge. We also 
board horses. (eft) 
B~UTIFUL snow white Sam. 
eyed pup, female, 5 month old, 
of highest award winning U.S. 
stock. The right male for later 
mating remains available here 
in Kitimat. This an opportunity 
to have such a rare animal which 
arrives only once by coincidence. 
Phone 103 Kiflmat, B. C. (017) 
FOX terrier PupS for sale. 6 
weeks old. Also house plants. 
Phone 635-2038. • (1)18) 
38--Wonted - -M isc .  I 
USED TV set in good condition. I 
Phone 635.8879. s . . . .  ~ I 
ROOF leaking? Repair or r~l 
cap it the southwestern way[ 
w i t h Swepco; guaranteed 
method. Save ,by doing it 
yourself. Phone E, L. Folding 
635-6833. ctf 
WANTED -- Used guitar with 
nylon strings. Phone 035-6879. 
( s t0  
41--Mochinery for Sole 
USED D8 Caterpillar C-W Winch 
and blade. Financing can be 
arranged. - Phone 6~5-6108 to 
view. (c17) 
1.5.6 KW LISTER light plant.' 
Belt driven with H.D. flywheel. 
Good condition. 
J .3  in.... Centriflcal pump,; C.on~. 
p!ete ~Wtt~ , al~e ~. osp,~id. .q~reen. 
bv++h~iul~. P hen6 L~'635-6+~ 
+.clays, nighte~ 63,%7493. (c19~ 
TRY HERALD. CLASSIF|ID" 
32,000 lb. Bogie; 900 -- 20 tires 
1 -- 1965 "Dodge 800 Tandem 
chassis and cab, new 413 C.V 
en~ne, ~2,000 lb. Bogle, 901 
fires. 
1960 -- Ford Tandem with gravel 
ibex and hoist, 5 and 3 trans- 
mission, • 
1966 -- HT00 -- 4 ton single axle, i
330 H.D., V8 engine, 5 speed 
transmission 2 speed ax/e, 
gravel box and  hoist, only 
13,000 lb. miles, new warrant. 
1960 --Dodge --700 with t~f 
18' x 8 x 4'8 body, 318 V S, 
S speed, 2 speed.axle.. 
1967 --C750 -- Ford Cab over, 
tag. axle "391 ';8, 17,000 lb. 2 
speed axle, 20 foot grain body 
and hoist. Good selection of 
medium trucks,  used and new 
also 50 used ~/~ ton and 1 ton 
trucks all ready for the road. 
• Apply --Harvey Nonx,. 
96 Percival Mar- 
cury Sales Ltd. 
460 Albert St., 
i~ iaa ,  Sask.. 
(e18) 
42---Machiner~ For Rent 
MOTOR WIND]lqG 
SAW BAR RE,PAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps. chain saws - cemen! 
mixers .. barrows • light 
plants . welder 280 . A ,fil- 
ler 's-  lawn mowers- tools 
space heater, trailer. 
i i i  i i  i i i i  lU  i i i i i  i : i i 1  +1 • 
i+  o - - ' -  . . . I  m--~ll + l " "  : ~t.:;~, fo r  IP'-~-- , ,, 
HOME away 'from home forl2BEDROOM&plex~ot. Fridgb 
g~ntlemen. P a c k • d lun~bes, lend stove, ~ heat. 960.o0 
laundry, service, TV. BrightlPermonth. Phone6~.6415afler 
rooms in new,.home, Phone 635.16 p.m. ' (p18) 
3220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. : . . . . . . .  
, , e t~ ¸ 
, • ,  i i i , , , i l  
ROOM +and lxxuxl with h~d~ 
nouriaMng meals, for employed 
men. Convenient location 4 s in .  
utes walk from ,centre of town. 
Phone 63~2759. (el8) 
47 - -Homu For Rent 
2 ~mVROOM hon+e. $80 pe] 
month. Phone 2049L, Ntimat 
B.C. (c17 
LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 
suite; Close in, reasunablerent. 
Phone 635.5405 Gateway 
(c t~ 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
: " TERRACE 
Fsaturino 44 Modem Suites 
,. and 
Heated Covered SwlnmiM 
• Pool 
• TWO BEDROOM 
SUrI'ES NOW AVAILABL~ 
Phone 685.5224 miler 6 p.m. 
i i i. 
PRICES HAVEDROPPEDI TI-l~ 
~Iillalde Lodge now "offers cu~ 
rates for the winter. A variety 
of accomodations, centrally 1o. 
coted; 4450 Little Ave . .  (p19) 
3 BEDROOM house, with off fur, 
nace. On 01d Airport P,d../)hone 
4~. t lomm,  IVer+;~ll + 
$ S+Dl~Om liome~+ east +lde of 
I4d~else Lake on ,sandy beach, 
gravel road. Full plumbing, 
electric heating ~mdfireplace in 
living room+ LandscaPed, lie. 
able all year ro~,  Phone 
63,5.$519. ~ ~++ i (c17) 
• I I  L " I I I I I 
LOVELY 3 bedroom executive 
home on corner lot, 4 blocks 
from shops, lXhbeths, 1360 so., 
ft. Full l~emont*,wi~.z~dsed 
ceiling, roughed in p£ummug one 
wiring, and private ntrance suit. 
able for suite. Atiaehed concrete 
carport fully landscaped and fen- 
cod. This is a home with in- 
dividuaiity of its own. With many 
extras. +Living room features 
raised ceiling and walnut beams. 
Black waint~t bar, matching fen. 
ture walls, picture windows. 
Corner floor to ceiling fireplace. 
Roomy kitchen, has ballt.in stove. 
Lovely custom wuinutcupbeards.* 
Wall to wall acrilan carpeting 
throughout living room,, hall, 
master bedroom, i Exceptional 
lighting throngbont home includ- 
. lag all closets. Good terms to 
[ reliable par~.. For appointment 
lifo view phone 635.2962. (ct0 
/ MOVING???  
T~rrece Van and Storage + 
PHONE v~s~w 
'ONE lot on Walsh Ave 
Authorized Dealer II 635,5020. . , (e17) close•to 'high school•i Lot .12of 
BRIGC, S & STRATTON + II 
KOItLER MOTORS |[ SMALL 3 bedroom house on N. % ofElk.  $9 D.L. 362.: Plan 
ll+n0h. <.+ " Po. Doric Victoria "Motel, B30.25 
REYNOLD'S" ELECTRIC .+ . Douglas Street, Victoria, . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  :. 11 3 BEDROOM h~se. Available off. "J~dl~l U. KilOS • lorrace, 13.~. II •__ . +_ P~.__L,,, _ . ~.__ +" . . . . . . . . .  -+ 
Phon* &I$.~IKI" II ,m+. £ m ,nurnmn alva. z.iec- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L "W~ELL+ APPOINTEI)three I~ed. 
, , II trte neat. mane 204~ , room home with ~full basement• 
43---Rooms for Rent hi.teat. - -  ~18_) 1740 sq. ft. partially Completed 
basement, including rumpus 
FULLY.famished self~onathled ~.- -Su i tu  For Rent • room ~lth.firepla~e. Three bed. 
cabin at the MaPles Motel, 4740 . . rooms amt bathroom. Upstairs 
Lakelse Ave., 635-2301. , (c!7! FOR RENT --Basement suite, fully carpeted throughout, bath 
• preferably for two men; with and a half, built in dishwasher, 
BASEMENT sleeping room for kitchen facilities and TV; only exhaust fan in kitchen and bath- 
men needepply. Phone635-6879. rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
two men to share, with kitchen (st0 lighted closets in  msster bed: 
,and .living room ..privilegesl ,. , , . . . .  room. Fully landscaped lot, car.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+  ;"~ • rt, paved drive way Cell 635-'. • ,Phone'+ 63~2177,:,,~+., + . . . .  ++*+ :~ (¢t~. + +,~EWI modem two,bedroom W~tt;Fbl~6~ij o r el'me . . . . . .*.t. _.v~nR" .~m,.,_._._ 
44--Room end Bo~rd' + mectricheat. InThomldllarea,/Sparks ' :  . . . . . . . .  : +elf 
sags or cats not allowed. Rent/. ' 
AVAILABLE December let., 9100 per month. Phone 63~/'U5 E " |RALD - 
room and board for one gentle. 6668. m17)/ CLASSIFIEDS 
man. Phone 635.2177. (ct0 
I I I I I I11 ! I II ! II Il TIIII 1111 I I s 
ARE YOU IN 
FAVOR OF: 
7k Organization? 
+ , 
BEe 'o p 
w$1on. 
>. • " • 'O  * teadenh p. 
* Consbtenc ?
i4 * Planning? 
• • • • ? "k Responsibd#y. 
VOTE' I 
DECEMBER 9 
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% i:,.~llll~l ....... I-for quick:':uleD-~:Pliime+.:14t ~i;1 ~&l l~ i  eziept haniotor; bmit ition;$150,7 Pix~;6dl 
- .+, J~='elim. '~/::!<.:~/:S": ' Cet9) J~-~ s~s , _ J58 - -Tmikn  : ; ~',' • • :,., : .  , ~,,. • / ,'~++ ~+.i;:, , ., . . . . .  -- " 
. . . .  ! " ;  . . . .  - / L /7  7 - - "  . . . .  " : is better homel o ELECTION • . : : : ! ' : , . . : ,  ,~: a , P ' . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' ;" <n: n: n ' P~n O ~ C ' l 1 2 0 ' ~  ~mlles~ radio 
• l l ' -  . . . . . . . .  . S L~M 
, . '  - 
Th is  woek 's  bet tor .P ruden h0me/ .  
,",:-7[, 
If you. love gardening ~ this is,the place for you! 
Wel l  kept, 3 bedroom home with fu l l  basement on 
~2 acre, fu l ly  landscoped~with lawn,~g(lrden area, 
fruit: t rees a~d smel l  f ru i t .  Combined aa~acle c]nd: 
workshop.  Elevoted alcove the rood wi iha,s0"utbern " 
exposure,,  pr ivacy ,  and  yet ~vithin i.the. Mun ic ipa l  
l imits and serviced b~, l :~)h sewer idnd ,wattLe. ; . -  
%i0i pric~ $2] ,000 .  + '~ 7 :  i . "  ":+,:: ":~ :;+ ~: ~: 
1.5  . . .  .+ m,  >,;. ,.'~., ] ' .  ~.' ,•~.'!-<1/.!:.~9.~•~I z; :  ~+~ 
fo r  w i l t .  8. 2s  . Ci)LU - in 
REG|0N ~,'iW Lo.w, te.i-ms:. ,Phone 6311.6281 good condit ion,,  Tiindem ,exit, L ~' '~: ' ' ' ' '  ~''''~J~ n n~'~' 
;*• AL DiiTRiCT.OF : ~Ni~" i,l-B'f;;:;;/71~]~; i wer. s l~r l~ .  ] , i~ ,  ,,+ Will ~ .~. ,  . ::.] * ] :  , (el?) spare tiim, t r id le~L lght l l0o l~ t ,  % ' .  , .~ ' ,~: " ' .  ~ ,~: ' :~  ~:~, i~ ; **  
: :: :ELECTORAL~; / iREA.  'A"  ? / '  i/.+ri / pickupPhone 63~7422.1n" good shape °n '=~ :. . . . .  . - ~ " • up; F.lly- mmlCm<l~l~ w iTH A FL~R~: i  ':*~, 
• NOMINAT ION "OF . D IRECTOR . ,,.<:,~, • ' - P Ira ,. NEW. HAIRSTYLE_-:., t ];;; . . . . . . .  1965 CHEV;:Supez;~aport. Exeelo dl~has, etc. $2000.00 
" , . C~NDIDATES P" :~ 41 1 4 r" : '* ' ~ ~lIZ~'7~ 1906 FAIltLANE G, To Convert- lent condit ion.  Phone~635-2~60 (124-9271,"  (e20)  • " i.~.7 
. . . . .  ~ REGIONAL '  Be  RD " / :  !, ~: ;~!:  !biB.: 390 motor. ,Power l i l Y , i ; ,  p.m.; :can seen ~t: ; ,,., : ~ . . . . .  ~ - :  .......... ....... ~-<~L;~:I~ 
I i , . . . . . . . . .  , ,  power Steer i i l ,  ,+ .G~ed. rubber, Skcemi Scrvlte ~ the d~18] IL '  
• Public ~iee  is'heroi~y i lven to f l i6 ele~tors"olE3e¢-'7 1 st. d asseollf lt ion;, ltadloimd " " 7 •. - • , (p l  I Propane,100,000.B.' T;'U;"Ste. q l :TL IL ! i~ l~• lA l l / I  '''/: 
taPe'recorder,.-For '~lrthbr hi; '~ '- '. ".~- " gier heater $125. P ie .  10 i" B IA I$11~'"~i " -  ;! ; '  
torai Area "A" of the-]leglanaiDlntrietOf ~eom,!'~.. i :  formation. Pl~.e6~Sff/!#~or, 10.66. CHE!/. Caprice, Power lal. hotwater heaterS65, .Pr~ : i .... Phlnt: l i i - l l ! i i  ". . "i . i  
(being generally'that.area oontein~ .within. the IX~ldaries: ~. ~ ~ \ - _ / , ! 9  = at~rlng,i brakes and windows; - l ira ~t~trpr/se cpok stove $100: i ( ~  ~llila~ ~io l )  ' '"" 
of .former School D/stri~t,,No. 51 P ortlaml Canal ;el~,_ ~ ~ ' L 
north to the 5J~th.imraileF:of latitude as :sh0wn~ the at-,~, 1950 STAT!ONtAVAGON, V-8;lliiiid .~adiowi_.th _~__ .l~rbera~_ r ,y~.  e ~ 635-T6786..: < •- ; :  .(etZ) L . . , ,~  .n~.m~T~/ .O  ~ L', 
' ' ~nditton -" " 0 ' tot. , ime mmrga,ymunm, . nu ' ' . .  " ' " '- . . . . .  >:~"~:<'~';.';~"55~#';~a~'~.'~/"~'v'~ "  ' tached ma0 exlusive Of the .~/Lllage-of Stewart,: ,C J t lmt  .ing . . . .  $30..00, ' . . . .  . . . .  
office'I require;t i le preseffee' of," the Sldd electors, a t l t h o r t h e o f  'area';Dl~lu~ I~a~i ,  "Officer Al f 'd 'B ,+-~,  '" CONFUSED? i; 
,Legal Noflcil i ' ~ ' +" '*" r7  l" '' P"  : ~ i "" i ' , Munlcipai 'Office, CQurt; Holise,;;Stew~rt,.B,C. or  John,  
Pousette,"..llt~mlnl ..Officer. 1Vainteipill' - Iilii,. Terrh'#e, B.C. , . . . .  ... _ ..:~_ .., 
on MONDAY the 2?th di~/of NOVEMBER,; 1967.httbeli0ur:: ' . . . .  "i4OTiCE"O'F FJ~+CTION ' '- . . . . .  " ' 
of ten. o'clock in the forenoon, foe .the purpose of nondnai- SCHOOL DISTINCT NO, 53 (TERRACE) " I " ' ~ i " n : " 
ionaling a Board'for'thePers°n to i~reseptsaid Electoral Area. f o r t h m  a~ t e- Director.of tbe.]~eg a term'of'of- ' '. . . . .  " rH i ~ i + ~ r  d~:  ": , . . . . .  Who's-  open Wedneldayl  ...... " ' ..-'"] '~;', . 
. . . . . .  SC'ti0OL DISTRzcT N(ii" 88 (SKE.'~TA.CA~IAE) " Who ' l  c losed Mondoy,?  who s" ~pen Monday? ' - - ; ,  ~t rice oxpirtllg Febi.uary 1st,. 19~0. . . . . . .  
The -mode of nomination of cimdidates-shaii ~be.aii fol~ . Public noiiee, is he ,y ,  given to,the electors-or ~hool  ~ 
!ows~ Candidates, Shall ~ nomLiml~t Inlwrlflng bytwodul y Dislrlct.No. S3(Tei~mee)'and SchOol District No. 51(Porb~ ' ~ Is Ke r closed WedMsda'y? • " . -  • /: 
,,-qualLfled.electors!of' the.Ele¢iural Area, The nomhl~on ' land Canal) timt ,I..roqulre the presence of said electors /.: Sick and f lmd0f  confuslon?. $oarewe.•Unfl/ l~. 
paper shall be-delivered to. the ~ea Depu~ Retuining.Of.. at'the places rhei*6hi" designated, on Y, ondayi the 27th day some un i fo rm. 'mld!  rat iona l  agreement  iS.s ituated ," *- 
r icer, or.-.tbe P~ali'ning. Off icer at em~,.* .time betweeq fife' .of November,:1967,. for" the purpose of electing petmns to-. WE. WILL  BE OPEN 6' DAYS"  PER WEEK AND i.i 
. date, Of. this notice and .noon" of ~e 'day (if nomination. The, • represent then ~ Trustee of School District No.- 88' (~iceiia- . . . . .  
i. 'nomination poper shall state the.name, residence'.and oocu- Cassiar): " " : i i i " I i " ~ i i 
pation of tha~Person-n0ndnated" in allch.memmer as to S~, 
ficiently identify, such. candidate, The Kemination paper  
/. shall be subscribed J0 by the candidate. - " " " i , . '  
. "-In the.event of"a :poll .belx~ necessary, suchpoli;will' 
/be;  opened at the following locattens: Village. of Stowart, 
.Can be viewed by  eppointment: ' .  ~;~-~': .. i,~ . , / .  " " 
. ~ o ~;  ;~, ,,~ ,:,+t ,,~ : ,Nasa Rl,ver Elementhry School, Has s Cimp: and Kltsadt 
2 bedroom kome portibilT~ furnished ;:•i~wi~h-si0ve/': ; •Ele~eniary S+hnol; 'Alice Arm on the 9,m ~ of Veem~r;  .< 1967" between, the hours o f  :;ieight, o 'c lock  ' In the'forenOor._ 
;" f r i c lge ,heoteretc ; .L0cated  ¢16se !n , . : .~<: ' :  'r: .... ' . . /  i and eight:o'clock hi'Lthe, aitbnloon,-of- which, e ie iTpersok  
Toia!  .price only  $9,000':wiih'"10~V dowj~ :Pay~nbnt . :  L : '  " is hereby requtj'edto gOve]L~, himself acco.rdingly, . " , ..:., ~:. 
:• GIVl~;'unde~ myhand • ai Terrace;  B;C..•this • .Sth &yo] '  
• Commerc i01tbu i ld ing ;on  Lokelse."Ave: 'Priced for" . Novehiber, 196"/. : .. " . ',, "... ..' .' : , .  . .  i I '  ' * J ~ J i 
quick sale, Your  enquiries are invited. :' , . " : " " • " " L " n' n" '  ' ' JO~ " , P :  ~S~e"  n ' ' " . . . . .  " , d n i ~ ' 
. . ' "  -.,. -: - RetUrl~1~'Offlcer " i .  ";'.,~ 
Wehove some excel lent  residential bu i ld ing .lots :. i (C-17), 
. for Sale in most areas. : ' : ~ I I I  i ~ : .  ~ ." : - < " i " I I  " i  i ' i i I i . . . . . .  
(NOTE: IA  detailed map of ~lect0raia l~m"A" may ~ ~ 
at the." Office of the' . Iletorul~ Officer or the ~'ea.Dopulyl 
Returning Officer.) - ' - 
" •"  • • : L  ' " 
NOTtCE OFELECT ION 
REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF  'SKEENA ,B"  
ELECTORAL.  AREA "D"  
NOMINAT ION.  OF  D IRECTOR 
i " J I " I . ~:  I "i" ~,1" " I L"  ' , i  i l l  " i  
,ContaCt " "  i "  ~ '  : " - -  I i : ' i "  I 
" I i ] , i ; ~ n " " i i ' i 
L. E. PRUDEN REAI,W LTD' 
Box 11i8,  Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6371 Evenings 635-2662 
1,, 
Real Estate ~-  Insurance e f  al l  kinds including 
L i fe ; -  P roper ty  Management .  
UNTIL  9 P.M. FRIDAYS. :~: ...... ". . .  _ ~.~! 
TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the Dis-- I " " ~ " " i . . . . . .  ; . d: ~: 
trict bluatcipalit~ of.Terrace a!ld Prince ltipert Assessment -+ . . . .  " "~ 
District, and ' .- " "" ' ~ " S ~ ~":=~ 
HAZELTON VILLAGE OFFICE for electors of the Village - SiMPSONS-SEAR LTD. .  
'of tIalelton and Omhleea Assessment District, and " " -• 
STEWART--VILLAGE OFFICE for electors of the Village . 035-I~111 
Of Stewart hnd3ts :environs in' Prince Rupert Asseksment BI)x 909 . . . . . . .  - 
D/strictd."" ,' " , * ; '+ , " , ; *  • ~ . ' ,' ". ,• : "  " - J 
- . The m6de~ 'of .nomination of candidates .Sl/~ll. be as tel, '. ~ . . < ~ A ~ : ~ ' ~ i . " . ~ i i i i  ~ ~  ;~; T 
';lows:- . "-.. : - ;  - ' ,  ~ " - '  - :  :i==.~:'::-'==,:~ 
Candidstes. Shail be nominated'in writing by two duly i ' ,~Z~:: :-" : ' ! ~ ~ - -  
-qnal i f l~ele~ti i rs of. ll!o Assessment Distrt~L The an~ ' m+~,+~:~!~Tii:!'~, ~ 
• anytime between'the:date-o.f this notice and.noon oftbe da~ ,,.<, ........ ~ . . . . . . .  
ot nomination.. The .nomination.paper shail state the - -e ,  ~ ~ l  
residencd and occupation of-the pers0h 'nominated in such 
a manner}ast  e" sufficiently identity such cimdidnte, The n , . . -  
nomination.1~per shall be subscribed toby  the candidate. - ~ -  ;-- - -_-: -~_ - 
In the event of a poll behll necessal3r,-such poll will , . n 
will be oponed at: , . - - 
"Terrace C°mmunity Centre' 4620 Purk Avenue' Terrace'B'C' ( L .O?  
N ass River F-lemcntarysch~l, Cranberry Eleman~.sohool ,  AL • NATIOIM! IDE J 
Kitsault. Elementary School,. , Th0rnhtil Elementary School, - . . . . .  
for electors in the D/strict i~Leipali~ of Terrace and Whether the move is direct, or storage of all y0ur -Prince Rupert Assessment.District, and • 1 1 " " [ 
" Hotel Inlander, Haze lton, Two.MileElemeotary School, belonglngs is needed, our experienced, men and .r " 
New Hazel/on, l~ementary School, South, Itazelton Elemen. I large facilities al~e ver ready to serve you.. 
tary~.sohool~_U~per "Kispi.ox "Elenlenta~Y School, Fdtwanga " " . - :" 
Elementary ~,~chool, • Cedervale '~emcntary ~hool, Thorn, . . . . .  - 
ihillElementary School . •, " .  " 
• . . 49mHomes For Sale 
~ CHOICE revenue property duo- 
IS DOWNTOWN COSTING 
YOU MONEY 
Then come to FinMng and 
• duce your downtime to a. lph 
num. Buy dependable used e~t 
~[ lax, with extra lot for expon- Fn n n:i sion, revenue $180,0Opor month 
newly ; decorated, close into. 
schools;  etc. Phone 635-5~05. 
. 
+^ oandr  S5--P~0pertyFor Solo 
~;. i~s, "coiivefiient "~Ltter'saios ~er. 
.. dce, and tulinred to your financ. 
~ing. ,So reduce your downtime-- 
• buy moriey sav/ngusedequlpment 
from Finningl. ,, 
,~961 Cat D8 tractor with power 
~shfft, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control 
D89A KvsterWinch. New trae~ 
group, .balance under carriage 
• Balance machin~ new and rebuilt. 
~' excellent. Certified Buy; 90,da~ 
, warren@, Prince George." :: 
•/. FT.9015 ' ;-$41,00( 
i962'Cat ])8 tractor,with ~0.0wei 
"'shift; 8A dozer, 183 hyd. control 
'D89A Hys/or~winch. Rebuilt ( 
• excellent Condit/on! Bonded Buy, 
100.day ; .w:arranty, " _ Prince 
George. " 
FT-8801", ,  ". $45,000 
i. 1960 cat D8 tractor .with power 
shlfl,18A,dozer, 176 hyd. control, 
--,,D89A Hyst~r winch..Under car, 
riage ave~rages 30per  cent, en- 
• glne reconditioned. :certified 
,: Buy,:: ~ 3t)~duy " vmrranty, .Prince 
George;- .: 
FT,8682 -- $25,000 
195~ Cat: D6 tractor :with 0A 
Mozer, 40 hyd. centrol,D6N tty, 
• ster winch,,operatov guard, u~ 
. dercarrlage fin ,.good cendlti0n; 
• balhnce" machine fair to good. 
, .Fair Buy, Terrace.. 
. CF.~12 - - -  ~ - - - -  - $8 i600  
:. 1965 John Deere model'450 tree- 
tor with:J.D winch, J.D eng. 
. ieblado, operat6r guard. ,Under- 
carriage approx.'.50 per  cent 
• i.carrlage approx. ,50 per  cent; 
.,~balance m~chi~e good...Here's 
a real bargaJiil ::'certified Buy, 
: 30-day warranty,. Terrace. 
• '.FT.9268 - " .... ". - - -  $10,750 
""1962'.inti ~.,fS0 loader!~/ith. DroSS 
• skid g!;applo, wlnch.~.Undercar. 
riage" fair to go0dl;rail's 40 per 
cent.t : Halan~e .machine good. 
• See thiS" one'soon! Fair BUy, 
,¢Prince:Gno~ge. - . . . . . .  
/ .  FT.9~84~ "~- -  --  - -  - -  $12,50.0 
/:i+ ~ : i ' .... i ~ 
1961model97?;Traxcavator wish's! 
~logging.~f0rk: and clamp, buckeL 
/ .Reconditioned 'i, to -  fine shale. 
L*" Tak0 a ~'gO0~ •'look'" at this. one! 
• .i Certified. i t J ,v,  ~ warr,anty;: 
. 'Prince,George,, 
• "-FT.9430 - - -~- - -  ~ -- "'$17','300: 
~ ~1961 model:955 Traxc~Vat~ 
/~'bueket. New track greUp; hal;, 
ancQ uhdel~carrhige n %v 'and re,.. 
/'built. /Ma~hii~e 'rebidlt io excel. 
CASH SACl~[FICE OR TERMS~ 
~1 n~c<~eoleil,'i~ , loset l¢t'.*]'llO~ 
.centre~.~,~• On 'sewer: and ,water'., 
Can be. sub<llvided Into four lots 
•$500.00. down, $100.00 li month 
at  7 per .  •cent. Phone .635 ,2921.  
" .,.!. (p19) 
FOR SALE -- 80 acres atRoss- 
wood, 32 mile.s north of Terrace 
two miles from KaLum Lake; 
20 acres cleared witl/log house 
20 '  x 30 '  and upstairs. Phone 
635-6879..:".~ " (s t / )  
NEED ."extra n I, income? Make 
money at home selling magnetic 
signs. For further.information 
contact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
035-6879. (stf), 
57~Automobi les  
nn 
BARGAIN EXPLOSION "" 
! . .1 . .  
y~' .  
"HOT" BUYS ON" 
USED' CARS AND .:TRUCKS 
Right Now 
1907 '.Plym0uth,' 4"door ~an,  
V,8 auto; Fully equipped, LoW 
mile'age. Still on new ear wi~ 
rimty. $2995.- ' " %. : L 
1967 Pontiac, V.9,,t d0or:$edan; 
Still.on new car~varranty. $3095. 
i/i i lenge. $2895. ~,  . . . .  
:!966 Chev. l~el Air, 4 'door SO- 
dan,  V.8  auto., ~dio .  1 'owner .  
$279.5. , . . ,  • " " 
1960 Chev. 2 door ~odanBlg %'.8 
auto. 1'owner. $2695. ~ 
radio. 
F INN1 N G / 
" T R A c T o R  
i: mi iiiuii; .... 
• : " 4Hill K o l lh ,A i i lm l  ',~ 
i , >; ; " • ' : t 
CANDIDATES ~=les  1 REGIONAL'BOARD . - "  merit Distda,  and - " " 
- . The Court House, Stewart " .~i I i " -- 
Public notice is hereby Wen to "the. electors of Elec. for electors of the Village "of Stewart and its environs in 
torsi Area "B"" of, the T~egional D/strict of ~eena~B; (1) 
(being generally that area contained withi~ the 
of. fOrmer School D/'s~lct No. 58. nurth of..~e 55th ,l~mll: ] 
lel of latitude-as" hown on the map atiacnea excmsxve ox 
the Village of Hazelton),.tlmt I require thepresence ofthe 
said electors at eithei, the office > of (2) Area Deputy Pro.. 
turning Office~, bfrs., Marie Wilson. MuntCival Office, Mun. 
ielpai Office, Hazelt0n,.Library Building, Hazel/on, B.C. _ 
,~ or,Returntng" Officer • JOhn" Pousette; .l~uniclpal Hail, Te~' ~, 
s ,  i '~  d'.'. " :  4 race, B.C, :oii..~MONDAY~ ilie'~.~2~th • ~day.'0f".l~ceiiil~r. 19.67 i ;'- 
': tot of ?.~'6iiilniiting;. of: the Regional "ii person" B ardt° ~tbr "i~p~sefit...the mid m .m-lectora] 'as"*ih !Area DI~j  tor ! "  ' ~ ~ " " ' " '~ '  n RRY ABOUT, 
a term of offlce'expiri~ Februarylst;  1970 . .  r "  , " :  " "* 
The mode of- nomination o f  candidates.shall+.ha .as fol. . . .  .. .. : . .... .... 
lows: Candidates : ehatl :be nominated tn'.~wrltil~ by. two - 
duly qualified eleetoi-s of the Electoral Area.' Tlie n0m. 
ination paper shal l  be delivered to* the.Area' I~imty. P,e- 
turning Offlcer or. the. Retuniiag Officer at ~ -time be. 
tween" :•the date .of. this notice:" and. neon.'oftho'day.of n m, 
ination. '..The" nomination paper shall :state',the name, i-es- 
ldence and'o¢'cuI~tio'n" of theperson nominated hi such 
manner as  to sufficiently.identify such candidates. "The - 
nomination pbper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.. 
In the. event of a• poll beinl n~ces~ary,, such poll 'Wlll . 
be opened: at Ceder~ale. Elementary ~hnol ;  Kitwnnga Ele. 
mentary ~:School; South Ha zelton,~ElcmentarY ,Scho~ll,,.New 
Hazelton- El`emexitary. Schobl', Two Mile. Elementary School; 
Kisplox Elementary School;. Cranberry :Elementary',School, 
Kitwancool; .and' the Inlander. Hotel, ilazelton, on the 9th. 
day of .Deceml~er, 1967; between the•hours of eight o'clock ; 
in •the forenoon and .eight o'clock h the afternno~, Of wMch " 
every'person is hereby required to ilovem himself" accord- 
ingly. , , . , . o 
GIVEN. under my hand at". Te~ace', B'C"  L t~  S ' ~ d ~  "O~ 
. November, 1967; . . . .  -. 
John Pousette; 
• . ,.. • ~ Rettmiing Officer . - 
- (C,-17) ' 
NOTE: "A detailed reap'of e iec~J  ur~ "13" may be viewed 
at the  office ~' of the Returning Office~ or the area Deputy 
Rehiruing Officer. ' 7: 
: NOTICE OF • -ELECTION 
REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF I :SKEENA "B"  
. ELECTORAL AREA "C"  
NOMINAT ION :OF  D IRECTOR 
-CANDIDATES 
REGIONAL BOARD 
Public notice is herebyl.given to the. electors of Ele- 
cteral Are~ "C"  .of the Regional District of Sleena B (being 
generally that' area contliined :within the beumdaries of new ~: 
extendod .. School Distriet~No. 80 excei0tlng .t!le muuiclpallty i
former School District. No; 53 south of the 55tilporallel 
of, latitude excgpting the, .mimieipallty of', the District of - 
Terrace ' as. sh~'~ .on-'.tlle': map attached): that. I i-equire the 
presence of the sitld "clears 'at the office .of John Ponsette, 
• Regional Returning officer, 1~unicipal Hall, Terrace, B,C. 
on MONDAY the /27{h'0ay of.November, 1967. at the hour of 
ten o'clock ,in .the fo re ioon, ,  for the• purpose of nominating. 
a person st'represent tlTem as the ;Director .of the Regional • 
Board tor."the. said': .Electoral Area: for a...term of office ex. 
piring February" l s t l  1970/..*,!: ! , • ; ,i 
The mode ,of ~ nomination :.of candidates shall be as fol." 
iows:', Candidates, hall~ be!'hondnated'ln writing, by two,duly i
qualified • ele.ctori!'~ r 0f "~O ~'  ~ " Area. 'The 'Nomlnaflon 
paPer shall be.delivered •~:..tlie Area i Deputy Returning Of. ~ 
fleer., or,  ,~e "L:' "Ret~, . /~f leer .  at any ttme'.hatween the ' 1 
,: date of this notice, amlT,noon of the"'day 0£ nominatlbn. L' .~e ' " 
: nomination' ~lto the' name~:,.i~si( n':l~er~.~hall.sta~mo . ei . lance and .0e. 
-'.:cupatton,', of: the{ po~son ominated I n  such ,'Lmanner hs.tO sul. 
,";fleiehtly'~i. ldentfl~'.isuch. ~andldnte. ~ The,,.~minatl~l paler 
' ,sha~:>~'sfibecP;i;ll0ed: to.by the, Candidate, =~, ' ' r  " '  ' ' ' d i 
: ..' 'J~i"~tlie.. l i~nt,of'-a nOll Imlr~' neeimmiiW, such noll will L:" 
II • , Cal l  for a Free Estlma~ for electors hi the Village of. Hazelton and Omineca Assess. . . . .  " " " ' i " d i ~ . ~ - 
Cariage & $t4trage Prince Rupert gssess.ment* District, on the 9th day of ' 1Dec-ember, 1967, between.'ffie hours of .8:00 a;m. and 8:00 1 
.p.m., of wMch'every person IS hereby requiredtb tidie not~ ' Phone 635.2728. ~o;;:L, re,~ 
ice and govern himself,..acco'rclingly., . . . . . . .  
Given under my. hand.at Te_l~ace, B.C. this 10th day of  
I~ovember, 1967.; " " "F. 
• - ' , : - .  H.Adames" 
, : '  < .~ ........ ~ :+~ - -  . . . . . .  .~7)~-~ 
THE FOOD '. FOR YOUR ! 
." , .  
CHRISTMAs& NEW 
• ' , . 
YEAR'S PARTIES- 
1 LET MARY. JONES OF THE BLUE 
GABLES" 'RESTAURANT SOLVE 
. YOUR"LPROBLEMS 
" We wi l l  supply everyth lng: f rom ham d 'oeuvres to  
i a ihot  n leo l .  Por'reseevatians phone "either" MARY 
JONES or  SAM ANDOLFAT IO.  o t  635-580Oer  see  ' 
them at  the, BLUE GABLES RESTAURANT.  
i ;  
.-._ . the BLUe 
- . .,. : .  :-i< 
* t  ° ' "  n' I '  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~m m~i . -mm-~. -m.  ~ D ~ = .  m - ~ - -  ~.~ .~ ~ ~_~ _~ ~_ .~_, :_~.= L~..~ _~..~.. ~. ................................................ 
+++ ............ [iiCliT CK]ilill + ITTilK 
:' .the garden-oaill.':iii'th~r t h a t l 0r~oi 
,your.elec!ri~a!cont:~i:tor h~ve hi 
. tobeaf ter  dark, . ' : ' :  
':"" !, '7:", 
CHRIST IAN REFORMED ALL IANCE GOSPEL  CHAPEL  
1 CHURCH • 501OA~,r  Ave., Terne~:B.C- 
Spilrkl Strelt st Strallme .Alto. Rev. H..Y0unl.. phone 635'3200. 
Rov. V. Lqchios ~ Ph .  ~k~L~2~d~l ,10 :00  a .w111. -~-S~l~l  S~oo I :  
10:00 a.m.--Sundi~r School 11:00 a.m.--Monflag WordMp. 
• 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 7:00p'n~"Eveaing~Servitt 
5:00 p.m.--A/terno~n Service WednlTsd~ i .  . . . .  • 
. . . .  8:00 ~.m.~E~y~ Meeting. 
" .F r iday- -  = "~ N ! 
'r 7 :~0 p.m.--Young Peopl  
& Cordll Weleome, Aw~tt!-Yms 
• .Sg~EN114 ~ DAY ADVIINTIIT 
CATHOLIC CHURCH, ~ . CHURCH 
" I Jkel le Av lmls  Pastor Gorcioll.S~ledley61~3257 
" : ~ Gi;iffllll .Sh iM 
M a~ on  S ~ d ~ : J  1 " SATUBDAY :•. " 
Please read 9:3). a.m.-- ~bhath School" " _ 
6:= ,0. 11:15 a.m. 7+9 
p.m. ' • "/ " i "L 
"CHRIST Ltrmmwt-ClmRCH. 
Car. -Smlltrl ~ St. 'end PsHc-'Ava, - .. 
.19:45.A.bi. ~ ~1i0oi~/~i. " ~i 
11:00 .A;M.: ".Worehip. Service i 
' nmTHEL SAeTI~" CHUllCH' •- P; '~r  H . - . i i l , ea , .~ ' ! i i ;  .: 
41111 koon..Avo..: : ~ ~ . .  
Kihim nt Solci i" Ph. 41,15.Si17 
Paldor Lloyd Andlrum. B; . .Th .  ' - 
10:ao .. ]S :00- -Fami l# .Service, .:: EVANl t l L I~  'PRRk' 
• : Worship, Sermon, . " . CHURCH " .. -, 
'/:30 p.m..Evening Serv/ce ,10:O0: lLm;-LSmii iykbool  
Wednesdsy, "/:00p.m. - -  11:00 a.m.--Moming :Womhlp 
Crulmder Girll0. Crusader :Boyl 7:30 p.m.--Evening ~ :Seiviee 
0:30 p.m.;,,Pnyer MeeUng . . WedaeTIdly 7:110.i1~'.~. " 
" " 1 -- " .~. ': " Prayei' snd Bible:Stii~ 1 
' " " . . . .  n: A ¢erd i lUnv l te t leaT~AI I  
~Rev. B.B. l~ggles. 4665 l~urk 
' • Avenno.:Ph0i~ 635-5115, 
PENTECOSTAL TABNRltACLU " l l l t lACE r, UNITMUAN 
10.00 a.m.--Sundly School 
FELLOWSHIP •. • 11:00 a.m.--Mor .ning We .nMp 
7.00 p.m.-,Evening .,,ervice' : Pkln!l., t t lM l l l  / :!1 
• Tues, 8i.P.m. Bible Study Sex-- . . . . .  '1 ~ . . . . . .  1' 
vice , " " "." . . . .  " "~ <' ~':'-. '~' ' ' 
'L ' '' ' ' • / '  " " "KNOX:  UNITED CHURCH,•  . 
Thurs. 7:30. p.m. Yell~aP0~l ~" Coim- •~la~Ave. ;&  . ~  I t. ' 
les. ' ' . . . .  . l l:~0'n~l-.'-~-UxldatY:~ : :  
.. . . .  . 
:- Pador Roy. D. Ramies"  . 1'~0 "~m. Tli0ruldlI ~--  ' 
phones ~ Off co -~h,~-i .a .  ~ .~ht .  ~ . t .~ , ,  , . 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . ,  Nelic0mers ~:,.'to. ~e'"~.  ~ qr.,~ 
. " ': :,.,,ire~lnvltell to.'lhix~l~Jn 
: /  . " l l teu ld  li01k 0f tlie'-lMlll. :~ 
'- Clmreal ~ , . -':;i:7" .~ ...... :< 
. . . . . .  ' ' L " . . . .  1 Yoli !ine'hiviti~ •'to dirip' 
,ST.' MATTHIWI /CHURCl i  " "'" :"tUpp!nll In the 'mill w-!_:::il 
sir: nn~'e~,lnd.: alil itae' l ie  !.'} Anl l inn  Church of/Csnsdl ":'" 1 "* ' '  ~ !  ; l e ~ ' l  KnOx ~ Ualted 
10:15 l . l .  Morn~ pra3er .&•, /~7{, ;~" '~"' [ ~ 1 ~ ~nn*7 
7:B0 P.M. Even~01~ ~ : : J,, : .+,:";.. ;, . . . .  . ; ;  ;.Di~'~.~.411,~,,?if, j 
? , 
w/ 
'-L 
> ,,/ 
, c•:i ¸¸  
Pace 8 - .  
59---Trucks and Tmllmm, .
Western 
Trailer Sales 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBIL~ 
• HOMES, 
" FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
Your Wheel Estate Dealer 
Hwy 16 W. Ph. 635-6504 
(eft!, 
LARIAT 
$9--Taxles and Trandem 
1965 KERCURY V2ton pickup. 
Blue• and white with custom cab. 
Heavy dub' suspension, 6 c~l .  
engine and wide 8 ft. box. This 
truck has never been used for 
any type of work. Like new. 
Phone 63,5-5153. (pIT) 
2 Ton mternauunax Truck ~750. 
propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie- 
,gler heater $125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heater $05. Pro. 
pane enterprise cook stove St00. 
Phone 635-6786. (ctf) 
S9- -Tax les  and tmmfo~ N~,=. • '~,g=! N~d.: 
L A N D A C T '  " - ~ PUBLIC AUCTION" 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APo '  DISTRICT OP TERRACE • NOTICE " 
PLY TO PURCHASE LAND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT AN AUCTION SALE WILL 
In the Land Reco~Ur4g D[strlctof BE HELD TO DISPOSE OF ITEMS 
Smtthars and. situate along the -HELD ON BEHALF OF -THE 
Northern Transprovincial HIg~ DISTRICT OF TERRACE BY 
.way, near Lot 4780, Range 5, THE ROYAL CANADIAN MOUI~ 
Coast District. TED POLICE. • 
THE ITEMS ARE AS FOL. 
i '  LOWS: " . 
1 Blue & White Blackhawk 
Bicycle, chllda model; 
1 Red & White Original Sport 
'Take Notice that Archibald F. 
Early of New Westminster, B.C. 
Retired, intends to apply forper- 
mission to purchase the following 
described lands: 
1959 x/~ TON Chev. Pickup. Con. 
tact Lariat Riding Academy, x~: 
mile ~rom the ~eena River  
Bridge on Hwy. 25 (e17) 
PUBL IC  ANNOUNCEMENT 
EFFECT IVE  November 6th, 1967 
the office, and plant of Rockgas 
Propane Ltd. Terrace Branch 
will be closed all day Monday. 
Whenever  Monday is a Statu. 
tory Holiday, Tuesday will be 
the regular closing day, New 
hours of business will be 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday" 
through Saturday. You~co,opera. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, 'u.G;; 
• tt| " • I t t I I I I I I  ~111111 
• . : :  / 
, .... ~•••: :  :~/::/i ¸
Bicycle, childs medell •;~ : ';, ; .... ' 
" RID ING Wl l :~ l r t '~_ l r _ I rm¢:~ tion is appreciated. Reckgas - " I Red & Whit6Universal Bl. ~:" .... 
Propane Ltd., Terrace Branch. Commencing'mr a post on the cycle boys modeil " 
ACADEMY oAN~, .~.~ !~ Jt J '~k~r~L J '  ROPES LTD. • (c17) Transprovincial H lghwayeaster ly  bou dary ofthe Northemrtght= Adults1 Redmodel;l~er T11261 Bicycle, 
. SALVAGE of.way, at a point 760' south West 
A _.The follo~ng .damage..d vs.  from the intersection ofthe said 1 Red 52L527 Bicycle, Adult 
formerly WIRE metes are on ered tmmematezy r-w boundary with the Seu~em model; 
Skoglund HotSprings ROPES ( - - .am ) to htghest bidder: boundary of L~ 4780; Thence BIU~ & Chrome (1) Mercury 
1961 Comet S 65 deg E. for 660'; Thence Bicycle, Adult model; 
Riding Academy r.o.~ ~"  W ~ ~56~ ~dmS~lebile . S: 25 d~g'. W. for 330:; Then0e I Red & White J.C. Higgins 
Is now open for busme~ ~ . - . - -  .., _., _ _.  N 65 deg W for 660 ; Thence Bicycl"e, Adult modelj 
at a new location ~/2 mile PUR- ~ ~ Three-axm zu x bu 'Lrmiev N' 25 de~ E' for 330' to nnlne 1 Gold & Chrome Golden Hawk 
from the Skeena River POSES ~ r frame, brand new . . . .  - -~'- Bicycle, Adult model; , . . . . . . . . . . .  of commencement a d containing 1 Red & White C.C.M. Bicycle; Bridge on Hwy. 25. Horses ~ ~^?~ .~um ~...~. ~.ompouna:. 5 acres more or less. 
Adultmodalg i !: i i  .. ~ . i .  ii~ ." ii 
- -  - -  ~ - - J  ~ . - - - - - ,n  Manufacturers  o f  for nun  r, lng .  r~eglS~ereu Famous "GR * . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  I~OZ t~nevrolet at -qeum motors 
Thoroughbred and Morgan . . . . . . . .  ~u=,,,, ~0,, Chev°mP~ete_ r srena, mr ~ x~r( IS re~ired is Home Site. 1 22 model 1890 Winchester at Stud. Hay for sale $55 TERR 
ten, delivered. Horseshoe- ACE I:QUIPbtEIqT rom~ ,uaor, reaoy mmstan Dated 26th September 1967 rifle; 
at ~eena Auto Metal. A ~hi 1" F ~ 1 1 22 Repeater Cooey rifle; . 
ingS,Buy, Sellb°ardingand Tra e.Dr horses. CreigSALESAve. Terrace,LIMITEDB.c. Enquire S~eena Adjusters Ltd. pr ~ba ~ .. r-or y " 1 Sextant;" " - ~ 
4742 Lakelse, Box 59, phone er: ran . ~aeDonald The Auction Sale will be con. 
elf Phone 635-6384 Agent (el?) • • 635.2255. (c17) ~ .  ducted by AI W. Sears Auction 
.-.. ~ ~ .  . & Second Hand Sales and will • 
ii be held at  the Policeman's Gar. 
"!i! • '!i!i . . '. age, Municipal I~all, Terrace, il Coulter Eleetrne Lid. CEDAR SHAKES B.c.lo:oo a,m.The Sale wfll be held the 25th day of 
il CONTRACTORS il ' November, 1967. "" '::i: " ' '"'" ~ * ": ,i. ' ', 
fli RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL - !iii Toper spl,t shakes 24 in. - -  $13.50 J. POUSETrE i 
~:".." Agents for Wallace Neon end Neon Products " ~:ii Munic ipal  Clerk. , , 
!~i FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES,. PHONE . ..:...~:: .:Straight split shakes  18 in. - -  $10.00 NOTICF. OF ELE 'CT I~;  
Public notice is hereby given 
~i Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 ~ii PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M. to the electors ofthe Municipality' ,: 
• " of the L~st~ of Terrace that I FRESH .... , ~,-~", 
~: KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cff-aZiiil c~;f require the prosence of the satd PiCNiCS 
~ ~  e]ectors atthe 2~4,ud.eipalOffice POR . . . . .  on Monday the 27Lb..day of Nave- ' " " . ' 
tuber, 1967 at the hour of ten " : 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of electing persons to 
represent them as Reeve, Coun, " • 
, cillor and Trustee..  
~.~i:~; 
:;:::~¢~:. 
;:;:~:~!;~ 
5 
'JSE A DEPENDABLE 
MONARCH 
PUMP 
AVAILABLE AT 
OMINE CA 
BUILDING SUPPL IES  LTD.  
OO0 
PHONES 635-6381 4818 WEST H IGHWAY 16 
The mode of nomination of can. 
didates shall be as follows: Can. 
didates shall be nominated in 
writing by two duly qualified 
electors of the Municipality, The 
nomination.p~er s'hall be deliv- 
ered to the Returning Officer at 
any time betweeh the date of 
this notice and noon of the day 
of nomination. The nomination. 
paper, may be in the form pre. 
scribed in the Municipal Act, and 
shall state the name, residence 
and occupation oftheperson nora. 
inatod in such manner as to suf, 
ficiently identify such candidate, 
The nomination paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate/ 
In the event of a poll being 
r.eees_sary, such poll will be open. 
I ~620 Park Ave;~ Terrace,=B. (:; 
on::the 9th day of I)ecembe:r, 
1967, between the hours of 8:00 
A.M. and 8:00 P.M., of which 
every person is hereby required 
to take notice and govern himself 
accordingly. 
An advance poll will be held 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Hall between the 
hours of 9:00 A,M. and 5:00 
P.M. on Thursday, December 
7th., and Friday, December 8th., 
1907, 
Given under my hand at Ter. 
race, B.C. thisTthdayofNovem. 
bar, 1967. 
J.T. SLEMKO 
J.T. SLE/dKO 
RETURNING OFFICER ] 
Purelmse order No. 5831 (c18)1 
A delightful treat,. 
the whole family will enjoy 
Gm,'s LuxuRY PILE HOUSECOATS 
Matching satin ties and collar" trim..100% orlon pile. Choice or orange, - 
turq, red, p ink  ana yellow. Outstanding saving. _~__ 
4. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qi4.q/ 9each .8 -  14 56.99 each 
_ - ! . . . .  _ j 
BOYS' GOLDTONE SHI'RTS 
Ass'b gold toned spor~ shirts. Button down collar. 
' • ............. ............. $3  99  Sizes 8 18 : ......... e eaeh 
Cut up, tray pack 
FOWL 2¼ lb. 89c 
Fresh Beef 
SAUSAGE 
MIX or MA'TcH 
Co-op  fancy  . 
RASPBERRIES 
or . 14 oz. 
MOM'S 
MARGARINE 
• . .  • 
. ,  - ,  . 
n n 1 lb. 
('OLUMBIA STORE'S STRAWBERRIES 
S 00 • I , p 14oz. 4 i  1 . . . .  
- - I - - - -  I 
PERFEX "' HALLEY'S BABY 
BLEACH BANQUET 
,,.oz - DILLS 
HEAVY BASE TUMBLERS 
Choice of old fashioned shape or 11 oz. heavy base drinking glasses. 
,~s,t d~l~s . .e . , .  59c GAG', . . . . .  : ....................... ,~  i~ :29  ¢ .c , ,  
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP 
Mm's DRESS Sox 
Finest botany wool - reinforced with nylon. 
OZ.. " 
45c 59c 
GOLDEN RiPE 
BANANAS 7 $1.00 
"CALIFORNIA VALENCIA:: • :": " : :  : .... : • •1 
ORANGEs; .... 8,!,Si:OO I
Extra wide - -  6 roll box. Ass't patterns. 
~g. , , i . , ,  ....... : ........ ..: ............................... ~ .: ..... $1 .49  be= 
LACE TABLECLOTH 
, . . _¢  [] Dinner size 68 x 80. Ecru only - -  imported lace cloths. 
$1.50 Value. S i zesXO-15  .: ............................................................... . , i . .~9  .r. I ~ , . . , ,9  ......... : ................................ : ... .............. $5 :97eaeh 
• THE,ABOVE ARE JUST A SAMPLE OF MANY GIFT ITEMS AT LOW LOW SALE PRICES 
COME,IN AND CHECK ON OUR LARGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAME TOYS 
z 
. .  + / . _~ 
$2 , 12-SAFEWAY DUTCHE$$_•. - -2  i II I ~1~ 
bedroem - -  completely furnkhed. ' ' I ' ' : 
Western Trailer:Sales" . .  . 
" i  ..-4,ooe 
W~t of, Skeena Forest l~.Odueta 
:HRISTMAS LETTERS, PARCELS [ l  
, %,  • . ,  . '+ ,  ~ ' . 
f 
. • ' -  . 
|RRA ,:J:'Hi[RAL!II reel second section + i :  
S~,~T,,m~,.~H,,bC,w~m,M~k~Skm.~V~l~,~ml~*d,~ 1 , . .  .~ . ' "  , " 
I 
+ • % . . . .  " ,+  , , ~ ,  . .~  
r 
i i + ' i l  '+  i i " | 
+ .  . /+  .~. ,  . . . . .  + 
- .... '" ";~ ~ :' ': ;...",'~,P.ag .. Wedn~-~doy#•i/i~lc)vember |5, 1967 "'../,+,,. 
i I " i i  I + i + 
.: "j;': 
~ . , .  ,;h ~ : 
Deadline . . . . . . .  passed" I " :[I ~" I -- -- -- ~ I~---- -=1 -- -- -- - - - -~ l~)~~~'~'~i i '~+!!+~l~l  ..... as--'more'-'"° permits---" 
for surface :mail . . . . . .  
It's too late to send a Christmas'.parcei to the European 
Continent by ordinary surface mail' in time' for the Yule. 
December7 for parcels. 
For Central, Sotlth America, 
and the" West Indies, the final 
mall date is December 12 for 
letters and :December 8.for par- 
cels. 
Australia and New Zealand= 
bound mall .must be in the post 
office by De.eember 12 ff it is 
letter catsgoi.y, and by. Dece. 
mber 9 if f l  falls into parcel 
category. . 
Japan and Hong Kong carry, 
airmail deadlines-of December 
11 for letters and December 
7 for parcels. 
Any othermaii destined for 
Trans.Atlantic or Trans.Paciflc 
points carries a December 8 
deadline for letters and a Dec. 
ember 6deadline for parcels. 
The Canada Post Office this 
week issued a reminder to pot. 
tat patrons of the oversea mail. 
ing deadlines,, urging them to 
observe the dates 'in order to 
speed delivery of Christmas 
mail. 
/ "  
++ ~•. 
' And there's barely time for a 
:hrlstmas-letter o make it the 
rdinary way. If you manage 
get your card or letter,into 
he mail before November 17 
t. will spread its good cheer 
time. 
'Failing this, you can always 
~ach deadlines applieablet  
~ropean Continent mail. They. 
.re Decembe~ 11 for letters 
md December 8..for parcels. 
iMail destined for Britain has 
;urface deadlines of November 
~ for- letters and November 21 
.'or parcels. 
.~ If you choose to airmail your 
:orreupondenee,. the deadlines 
tre December 14 for letters and 
December 9 for parcels. 
+ Airmail is the only way for* 
lespatches toSouth Afric~,india, 
Pakistan, Australia, New Zeal.' 
md and other Trans-Atlantic or 
rrans.Paciffc points., 
Airmall deadlines for South 
~frica, India and Pakistan are 
December 11 for letters and 
Building activity in Terrace 
took a sharp turn upwards in 
October With 31POrmRs, valu ed 
at.$~20,530 issued. 
Largest single building in the 
October report from Municipal 
Butlding Inspector E.H. Thomas, 
is a $72,100 structure planned 
, ? , !  
,.:" , 
:OnUGS w o 
I=VEIR~IrHIIMt 
cont;m,   " + 
~g Dava's Plumbing and Heat' and Mid.West Electric. The 
Imdlding is going uD at 4931Keith 
Avenue and will provide the two 
Companies with 14,500 feet of 
floor space. 
General manager for l)ave's. 
Plumbing, George Faber, told 
the Herald this week that con. 
Bates to head 
a 
arena :campaign 
Art Bates will" head Terrace's Arena Association for the 
next welve months .... 
He takes over ~frem fellow 
CFTK.staffer .Wayne ~eabronk. 
Bates was named tb the pres. 
ideney of the association at a 
general meeting held in the Corn. 
muaity Centre on November I. 
He was one of elevendirecters 
elected at the annual general 
meeting of the groupin October. 
Dick Green will continue as 
the association's secretary and 
Gale accepted the treas- 
urer's office. 
In accepting the presidency of
the group, Bates commented: "I
am flattered by the faith shown 
in choosing me as your presl. 
" "  s urpr'se I' °°"  " °  oo .  , .  m s m e n  _ only promisi~ tO do my best. " I intend to w0rk for the" final 
a¢¢0mplislgnent, an arena in Ter. 
new Kiwanis group 
"Terrace Kinsmen came to call llnto the Lakelse banquet room, 
POPULAR MEMBER of the Terrace Legion 
Ladles' Auxiliary Shirley Cush'.was presented 
surrounded the meeting in prog- 
ress, and welcomed the new Ki. 
wanis club into the service of the 
community. 
Kiwanians named ArtBates for 
its charter presidency, with Cliff 
Johnson and John Cuttle serving 
as vice.presidents. 
Start Barton.was elected to the" 
]post of treasurer for the new. 
service c lub . .  . ........... 
Blll Young, Ken Robinson, Bob 
With a cake by auxiliary members before 
she left Terrace. 
r" - . 
• keep local teachers busy 
sical education workshop at [scheduled for December 2 in' 
Thornhill. Elementary October 
26,; a worksh® on orim~ry 
science and social studies at 
Prince l~upert, October 27 and 
2S; a seminar and discussion on 
English eompesRion at ~eena 
secondary, every Thursday be. 
twoon 3:30 and 5:00 p.m, ~ 
Junior Secondary science tea. 
chert will devote the entire morn- 
ing on November 25 toa work. 
shop, and plan for another work. 
shop on Diagnostic Testing and 
Evaluation are already underway. 
The second workshop has been 
~eena Secondary and will lea. 
ture guest speaker, Dr. Leone 
Smith of Simon F~aser Univer- 
sity. 
The local teachers in-service 
education ccmmitiee comprises 
Mrs, J. Brulotte ,(primary), J. 
Steele (elementary), P+ IVliller 
(junior secondary), A. Toews (s~ 
nior secondary), and John Cben 
Wing (chairman). 
Thls committe plans and co- 
ordinates all in.service activit- 
ies for teachers in Terrace. 
race, but I expect every member 
i 
tion Commission Was given per. 
ndsslon to lay groundwork for 
a recreational eemplexin which 
an ice arena would take predc, 
dence. The Commission was also 
given the go.ahead for a plan 
to prepare a brief for presema- 
tion to the P~,ionai District 
Board for Rs consideration i
the field of financing the plan. 
The next regular mectin~o~ 
the Terrace Arena Association 
is scheduled for tonight, Wed. 
nesday, November 15 inthe Com. 
munity Centre. Face-off time 
is 8:00 p.m. Everyone inter- 
eared in  Terrace's.~ m.ena..pro-. 
jeet is urged to attend. 
to work also." 
Committee chairman appointed 
at the Wednesday night meeting 
were Ken Gray (Youth Groups); 
John Carlson (Business); Wayne " 
Seabreok (Service and Fraternal) 
Mitch Kohl (Labor); Mrs. Testa 
Douglas (Ladies Groups); Jim 
MeKenzie (Projects); Ban Davis 
(Recreation Con~nission); Alf 
Darby (Membership);Ed StartleR 
(Hockey and Sports) and Ruth 
M. Hall ock (Puhitci~). 
The meeting heard reports 
from ~ delegation which attended 
a special conference with Mun- 
icipal Council and members of 
the.Terrace Recreation Commis. 
elon. 
.... At that me~ttng the: Reeraa. 
Now at-Georgia's and 
Miladys Beauty Salons 
you rece ive . . .  
• - . . 
FREE 
Hair Conditioning with 
every Perm and Wave 
n Terrace Kiwanis Thursday. 
Holding it's first official meet, 
g and election of officers, Ter. 
zce Kiwanians wore surprised 
~embership burst unexpectantly 
Montreal,.drugstores 
study, Sundayclosmg 
i MONTREAL~ ~CP) : - -~- '  
era may find j~eir Corner drug- ' 
stores are closed Sundays. The 
bange will be brought about 
strict enforcement of College 
Of Pharmacist regulations that 
0nly licenses pharmacists may 
fill prescriptions. Until now tol- 
@ra~e has been practised in the 
~ : where prescriptions are = ,~ by eXperience'd clerks. 
Furry,.'I:~ #emndio, Jolul
ard, Emil Laniuk and Mary Kjel. 
bin were namedto the director. 
ip  of the club. 
ShThe group heard an address 
by Wally Mulligan, a Past Gover. 
nor of Kiwanisfrom Vancouver. 
The main Order of business Teaching in Terrace Is not a 
was discussionoftbeforthcoming s mple nine to five job. 1 
Charter Night which will be held The teaching profession is not 
early in.the new year. without It's" homework assign.. 
meats, and local teachers have 
been on a merry-gc,round of in- 
service activities and refresher 
courses ever since the school. 
term opened on September 5. 
' Among the activities attended 
by local delegates to date this. 
A. M. Mo~I,PnqE, C.&. year are; the Northern B.C. 
Federal Teachers convention at, 
63S-~300 the Hotsprings, October 5 and; 
• the 6th Annual Northwest Mathe. 
r~.~.~. Ave matics Conference in Vancouver, 
+ McAlptne and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
C. M. ]LIELLBOI~I", CA. 
635-~6~5 -- 
46~ ~ AVE 
+.  
stru~on is al/ea~v *~r~Y"! .~ :: :*,: 
and completion : date ~de l~ i l  ) ~-"i~: 
heavily on ' weather ;: condflJlons' : - ," 
throughout the winter. . .... i,~+ 
A break drum and shoe re: I" -~ ~:~. 
pair plant is scheduled te'.go;. ;.~ 
up at 4912 Greig Avantle; .~ <':!~ 
building permit elted.a'+value -~+.. 
of $25,000 for the structure,,  -:~ ~ "I ; 
which will be constructed for i 
L. Duplessis of Terrace. ; " . ".Y~ 
ANSI8,000 renovation Job for r;-! 
the Tllllcum Theatre Was listed ?q 
under commercial permit ;  This -:!. 
work has a l~ begun andre;+ ~:'~i 
velvet an extensive' face+lifting :: ~*:~ 
for Terraee'a only theatre, which " '.~ 
is now under"new own ership~ A.. 
,A warehousing addition to /he :  ~ Y, 
C ederiand Tire premise+s was ,.'~.,i 
listed in the industrial categ0r~. ::J~ 
and valued at $5,000. "
Permits valued at $293,680 :.!"::~ 
were issued in OCtober to covez: 
construction of 20 heases in the .?: 
community. : , .". "; " ~-~ 
Fourteen phmbingpermRsa~. • :~i 
13 occupancy permits were alf~,.. ... L:.:.~ 
issued during the month. • - 
Building permits issued to d~te' 
th i syear  total $6~06L236 as  
against a total of $2,670,574 for: 
the same Imried in 1966. 
CARS DRIVE 1 i 
NETS S800 
A door to door appeal for.lands 
for the Canadian Az.thritiBand 
Rheumatism Seeiety net~d $800. 
here Sa~rday. 
Chairman o~the campaign conw 
mittee, Art ]~itea~,~ermed the
canvass .'.'most successful, and' 
issued a thank you to volunteer- 
canvassers and all others who 
assisted vdth the drive. 
The Catholic Womens League i 
and members oftheTerracePsy~" , ~ 
chiatric Nurses Association, ~ 
teamed up to handle canvassing, '*.! 
but even with their combined :-I 
efforts, the campaign suffered a ? 
shortage of canvassers. Because i 
of this, certain areas Of the corn-: . .:. ~i 
mtmitY.were not covered~ -~ O; - .'.I-L-"~* 
.... Those missed,. ~o  wishto .. 
contribete, may mail or take do, 
CFTK=in Terrace. "" 
i 
I 
MICHA|L  KOSTECK 
District Manager 
Ehme ~1~-~'/3~ 
J. $.  DAVIS 
Phone ~-~' /13  ,, 
L 
lloetober 6 and 7; a,seminar on I yOU get. . " I 
~m.RR'A~. E n~. |[English compesltion at U,B.C. ~ .~ . . [ .... 
" '~  . . . .  ." ' --'Y' In Vancouver, October 6; a pys.. A tas te  ~3 ' ~ F~',]~"I~ " . . :  ~-~ 
n butte N o I !  pea ut  r S t a f f  of four "r" " "" ' " W e ,  t ,  n g T"' ~ " • " ~ ~'~ : '
Attentiou all you people who oraryi'Membership in the Ter. . + 
would like to be in Tsaw~assen race Kinsmen Club? After dil. '•. 
for a wedding on December 2; igent attendance at 14 of the . . 
WeeachCanofCharter aabout $35.00.bus atreturn.aCost latlons,'KinsmenReeveannuaIGoulet°ffiCerwasinstal'hon- .+ . BEAUIT. SALONS i :i _ i . ,  .i;:, 
Leave here Friday afternoon and ored ~ecently by the local Kin. 
be back late Sunday night or They presented him with a fram. ~J 
early Monday morning, That is, ed c[tati0n and Honorary Mere- m ~ -.-+ " " ~-  "- '- ! J , " "~ i: 
provided there are 30. or 35 bership~ :-The following Monday 
of us. Call Cathie Fraser or he pald'heavily when his broth. 
the .plan; (Even ff+y~'.re not dual role he was playing. He's 
going to h wedding, but would probably the first Kinsm~tn ever | 
• like a .weekend in.,'the bright hauled up In a Rotary Kangaroo 
lights, give Us • a buzzl) Court. , ' 
*Liberals*"'" . . . .  ' " **  FALL SALE h 
And now -- getting'away from , A scourge on the little man. i • . i 
Yes S|rl, E ~ U ~ Your' savings. ~ ' ~ are CAM LAHE former Reeves, and Concentrat- sters who let the air out o~ I~  d l  L I ~ S m ~ J - - ~ . ~ Y  @ ~ ing on •current +Reeves- how three bf Pay tires On Thursday 1, .,,.~:~ ,' . about that staunch Rotarian AI- evening early. Plus the fires of .... Phone 6~ ~I0~ bert F. , Goulct getting an Hon- my : neighbours. The only place 
" i. could find any spare air that From Nov. 20 to, Dec. 2 You con  + i _i~!i u. . . :o  Le.ds night :,was. the .puhlic political ~ 
Ilommm~. ms u nieeting.in.the Community Cen. " , choose from Ev'~i M.en's Weor+I  ' ::i 
"•"  large selection of fine sunts end . . . .  " * "  n ' " q n :F4 q~ I _C=I  tre :and:th0y weren't petting i( ' : 
Safe'and. sound ih a 
.Great-West insurance pro. 
g;rhnil Nol: only that--your 
famiiyl is protected-'finan. 
' ci~ly ,if: Something should' 
happen to you. Guaranteed 
security : everytime" - - the 
soundest investment you 
can make. ~ .. ' -. 
J .  M. L~q~CH 
: . ": f~me 685-55'15 
" ,.+ 
CTi? ~ 0FFtCE  i :I ' 1 
ASSU.A"CE COmpANY :'~'~ L•" ":' + :~ :~ LI:II. ~,i 
, ~ . . . . . . .  ~ + . .  ,r ,+ . , ,  ~ , . .  . . . . . . . .  
Terrace realtor, Gooff Harris, 
will head up the Terrace Liberal 
Association following his election 
last TueSday.' 
The annual meeting of the 
association' attracted a good 
attendance and came up with a 
full slate of oflieers and direc- 
tors for the 1967.68 tei'm. 
Viee.prealdeney of the group 
went o J.T..McKaywhtie Eugene 
Thomas was. named se,cretary 
and fan MacDonald, treasurer, 
"!: ~EIgh~ directers eleet~l Tues- 
day were: GotfHed Reithofer, 
[!l~s' Eusc Thomas.: ? ~:, • 
?./Area director: and candidate- 
elect, Art ;Bastes, thanked ~the 
r~tiring executive and e~ressed 
his,pleasure at the ealibm,0fme'n ' 
taking part in Liberal Ass0elalion 
aCtiVities flireughout SkeenalRld- 
+, . . ; " . . . 
in bcttlesl 
. ] .  * "  * t ,  
' Those Calorie Counters in 
Th0rL~tlll Such ingenious gifts 
~ey presented T.O.P.S. Secret 
ive~ +wi+th on Thursday night, 
teatly~igift-~ wrapped ,boxes o~ 
h0¢olates. : Thanks a 10t girls, 
ut Just you wits, 'enry 'lggins, 
tat youlwitel : ; • ,  
.i!t<i,wad~all • my fanltl The fact 
~atjb pictu'be' az~tng' those oldies 
thank,you. Edlt0r, JAI 
those cars were late 
i0' models, Actuallyth 
#ani',tuKeh in the fifties 
overcoah and save. 
eg. 
Tip'Top Tailor Suit 
Overcoat 
• •Totc 
I I  I 
1124;9,5 * 
. / .  ? . "  
• " ,  . ,  
r . .  
! /+  
I~ 
.; :, ~:i L 
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For  o i l  your  TERRACE OMINECA ~IERALD ~ ::* i .... i :: ,...; ; . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  
~ S ~aOe .:@Maghi~e *e l} In ,  & :Finishing 
Th h'll B Id - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... " . . . .  "W ~ ea ~emn I 
• Su  ,es Ltd. J " i: Phone 635-2195 ' 
' ~  ~ ' ! : ~.~:~:~." ~ ~.  ~ ' - \ ~ . 
• • ,~ .~  , = • . , " . . . - : . , ,  i:~ / . : " " ' "  * '  ' " ' ./. i . "  $69 6illmn earmarked for i Shutters Can Be 
/mme /morovement ormect dew Dressm  
• There's lots Of room for likely to remodel or modernize . .~  J ' '  " " i~ ' -  _ . . . .~_ '" ~"  " " ;  (!'' ,..;.).'~t.~:~.,,,,... . . .  Want to ll~.rk, t~_ the appear- ~. While shutters are recognized 
improvement in homes through-than long.term homeowners, ac- val.ue, new roofing materials J.".'~. " ,~ ,~. : , ' , i / "¢~I~I~~ anne o~yourh..ouseY . . . .  , window dressing for Early 
out the United States--about $69 cording' to a survey by the U . . . . . .  8. sucn as heavyweight asphalt ~ . . '~ i~: .  = ... ,.~..~ '~  ,, ,;" "~ _\ [ Adding snutter~, to. tne wt~ American decor, don't overlook 
billion worth, according to ha- Department of Commerce. shingles now cOme in a variety :..J ,, ~- -m.  ~ ~ ~ :  % - '~  dows Is one of the. quickest anu their : possibilities for other. 
tlonal marketing experts. The  home improvement of decorative shades and rex- ' t ] \  ! ~ ] [ ~ ~ ~  ~,:~- ~ \  easiest.ways to gtve yournome types of architectural s ty les .  
This backlog represents the markethasheengein ingb leas  turns that can improve the over. ~ ~ ~ ~ I ] ] I I ~  ~ r .~- -= a new rook. Onoe.~u.se. uas  pr~ Their slim, classic lines can 
modernization and remodeling and bounds during the p~Yst :  s all appearance of your house. ~!! I ~ ~ .', tscql.on at, Rlust wl.eo, raTn anfl,heaut[fy contemporary  sty i ing as  
jobs that seven out of every 10 years In 1966 tt passed the $14 Here are some su~mst ions  [ t~ i  '14~ ~.-~ l i i [ l l E i~ ,m. - l l l l ! t J  ! ,~ t snow, modernshutters are now ~11 
homeowners plan to undertake in bH',,n ~a ,'t, *,-" the ~*,'=* " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : '~°"~"" ~ !:]~ i ' - - / ~ ] i J { [ J l ] H [ ! } ~ ' , l ~ P  considered a test, effective and 
[ i t~  4~ Jv J  t ~ ~s io i  f i l l i p@ lea  ~ l~ l , l * | l l~  I ,  i l l~  I | lU~. l t ,  UUb ~r& ¢~ & q ~ l  i t - . : ,  * .~  , i~[ i , . t f ,  . • , 
the near future, It also reveals This volume will Jump to roofln=lob. , .'~4 ,.'...= ~   itttifli{; ' , . . . . .  l.nexpensive ..c~me.tlc---a sort of 
an emerging attitude of stability between $20 and $25 billion by ° '  ° ,~L.~L [;,~,,: J~ ~ ~ ~  oo-lt-yoursel~. ,aeeltR ,or a du]lo 
among families, When they need 1970._ according to the exl~rts.__ 1. Contact a good roofing con- "~=- I~.  . ,.'];~ ....,.~.',.~<t.~. "- -- - - ~ ~  .. . . .  ~ ~ ] ~ L ~ . .  lo61dng house,. / 
more living space, they are For many families the ma~or tractor, slnne re.roofing is not "~."-~ :  kil[t ~1~.~=. ~.  ~_ - : -  ~ " ~ " q l ~ , 7 ~  _ . . .  : . ." ..  _ .  U 
. . . . .  " . ' , . .t' . . . . .  "~"- -  '^ ~ ,,n,~,~aken h,, a "~' *,,~4~  ~'[~I[7 '~1~" ~.~-..- -~-~. . . . . .  " ;. ~ ~"~r~,=_  :~nutmrs are a trtpm mreat tel v 
more likely to have [t added to '" t~:  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ' ~  "draben~:n tT~eo ~beg[~a~X~man~oat~. 
out and find a new dwelling to a row root smee mstauauon costs are ".~ '.~ ~~. .~, ; ' ,~ ,  : :":~' ~:": . . . . . .  . . . . , . .  I 1 
fill the bill. If your present roof is begin, the same for standard and heavy ..~.-.~ ~ ~ ' ~0~. pm~l~,,oLex~,rlor _.~ot~. 
Recent home buyers also are nlng to develop leaks or looks weight shingles, this is your , ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~,u,. I ' W  I " 
making !mprovements In their worn, It is time for you to do chance to get dura.b.!.e heavy- NEWHOUSE DESIGN'Thisoom- tunitt_Y f°~e°J°ra._.ceect.~.',.An~dt,,~he.y 
homes almost as soon as they some top level planning about 
have made the first mortgage m-roofing. Yon will discover 
payment. In fact, they are more that aside from their functional 
JUST ARRIVED!! 
Zonolite 
fo i l  insu la t ion .  
• • • loose 
2 ,000  bags  
weights for very little more• 
2. Get a bonus In cuter ~.u 
design by selecting a roofing 
material that blends or contrasts 
with the house exterior or build. 
Ing site. 
3. Take advantage of new de. 
velopments in roofing. For ex- 
ample, if your house is in a 
high.wind area, eonstder self- 
sealing shingles which have an 
adhesive sealant hat's activated 
by the heat of the sun to bond 
each shingle to the one below. 
They make an effective, wind- 
resistant roof. 
4. When poss ib le ,  apply the 
new roof over the old one. I t  
will provide additional insulation 
and save the trouble and expense 
of removing the old roof, Your 
roofer can advise you when this 
Is possible. 
pact three bedroom bungalow was 
designed by architect J. L. Blather. 
wick of Toronto• 
The bedrooms are on one Side of 
• the house and are separated from the 
living-dining.kitchen area by  the 
basement s airs and a 6~.,~ foot stor- 
age wall. The walls around the base- 
ment stairs arc only waist high and 
this increases the •pparent size of 
the house, This feeling of space is 
further emphasized by the fact that 
ceilings throughouf the house follow 
the roof slope. Also noteworthy is 
the front entrance hall. the plumbing 
concentrated at, the back of the 
"house, the kitchen layout and the 
outdoor terrace off the dining room 
and beyond the carport. In addition 
to laundry, furnace and storage fa. 
cilities in the basement, the area un. 
der the bedrooms is designed to be 
used as a future recreation room. 
The hot,se might be best placed on 
the lot so that the middle bedroom 
faces north. 
The floor area is 971 square feet, 
excluding the carpori, and the ex- 
tcrior~dimenslons are 30 feet four 
Tea kettles in the kitchen are 
Oil paint and varnish slmula 250/0 S ]49  he removed from paint brushes ~ ". inches by 32 feet. Working drawings 
with turpentine or quality - _ " for this house, know~ as Design 285. 
can be obtained from Central Mort- OFF NOW mnineral spirits. • gage and Housing Corporation at a 
~ ~ I moderate cost. . 
Albert & McCaffery Carpeting in Kitchen Use Terrace Herald Classified 
The carpet can be maintained 
by daily vacuuming and periodic 
shampooing and is highly re- 
I sistant to spillage. An everyday 
[ hazard in the kitchen, the spill- 
I ing of grease, can be eliminated 
[ quickly because the special car- 
[pet can be wiped off with a 
/ sponge. 
make the windows look wider. 
They're equafly effective on 
doors. L Shutters flanking the 
front entrance make an Interest- 
ing and unusual entryway,'and 
add a touch of Individuality to 
your _house, 
As a remodeling means to a 
better.looking house, shutters 
haw two distinctive advantages, 
They,re easy for the home handy 
man to install and they can be 
repalntad a different color any 
time you want to brighten or 
eha,ge the appearanm .of the 
house. 
Both window and door shutters 
are ava/leble at local lumber 
yards, building supply dealers 
and some specialty fiouses. You 
can get them in the traditional 
ponderosa pine units or one of 
the rplastics, The former are 
fact0ry.treated with a speelal 
chemical preservali~ tha[ pro. 
tsets them against weather 
E 
C: 
A 
abuse, 
Shntters eome in two general BUILDING 
styles: louver and-panel. The " 
louvered design is slatted and SUPPLIES 
has a lighter, open look. Some J
of the paneled styles dome wlth I 4818 W.  H ighway 16 
changeable top pa~Is  so  you J 
can insert pretty, Cut-out de-[ Phone 635-6381 
Slgl~o " " "'" " I i 
' Suppliers to Builders of the North 
Hy~ay 16 West Phone 635-2060 
CO-UP  
BUILDING SPECIALS 
~ P J . L /  sheet  "~ ~ 
LINO TILE 9x9  . . . .  2 for 15¢ 
MAHOGANY PANELS 
1/8 x 32 x 96 $1.99-. 
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
not,: new, but carpeting in the 
kitchen-is. Tea kettles in the 
carpeting in the kitchen is even 
more unusual -- and that is what 
one carpet manufacturer has in 
store for milady, 
Two years ago the firm de- 
veloped a sponge-bonded, high 
density nylon for home use that 
has become increasingly popular 
with housewives, This year the 
firm has developed the use of 
designs in the carpeting. 
Each design is based on ob- 
jects and themes related to the 
various rooms in which the car- 
peting is installed. The tea ket- 
tle and a crossed knife.and-fork 
are among the kitchen carpet 
designs. For the children,,' the 
company has provided a toy sol- 
dier motif. For the card-playing 
owner of arecreation room, play- 
ing cards will decorate the floor. 
The sponge-backed carpeting 
can be cut like linoleum into 
any design the housewife desires. 
The manufacturer claims that 
its installation will cut the clean- 
ing time of the floor by 75 per 
cent because it is made of soil- 
and stain.resistant rylon yarn. 
A thin rubber coating, per. 
manently bonded to the carpeting 
guarantees its resiliency for the 
life of the flooring. The cushion 
also serves as an acoustical 
material, and if the lady of the 
house is adish-smasher, the odds 
will be cut down, for a dishdrop- 
ped on the sp0nge-bonded carpet 
will bounce right back at her, 
Other advantages include a non 
skid surface that lowers the 
chances of injury in case some. 
one falls; and longer wear of the 
carpet because it  has been woven 
into a tight compact pile that will 
not crush easily or show wear, 
Also, cigarette burn~ or other 
damages will not require expen- 
sive reweaving because of de." 
velopment of a new tool which 
enables the handy housewife to 
repair it herself in a few men. 
utes. " 
In nalllog tongue-and-groove [Use F lush  Door  
floor boards to the subfloor the 
nailing is done through the I For  Easy Table 
tongue at a 45 degree angle ua- . 
tll the nail is almost flush with, Five thumbs won't stop "you 
the wood, after which it is' from making a table with a flush 
driven the rest of the way with door and ready.n|ade wooden 
a nallset, legs. 
A fh|sh door is smooth and 
Entertaining; during the festive season? 
NoW |e c~ goo(I time to think about remodeling or building a Tea room. 
Choose from Our 6 master deslg.s of recreation room~ or let Andre Blomme 
des|g, erie jmt for you. Then you'll be ~ure" of having su¢¢euful fmtive 
season parties. 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
4~2~ Keith ; . . .  Phone 635-2268 
m 
, .  . . ~ 
does not have any panels,there. 
fore is very easy to "finish wit 
varnish, shellac, lacqtmr, pone. 
trating stain, one or the plastic 
finishes nr anything else you 
wish. 
Ready.made legs can I~ pur- 
chased at hardware stores, 
hlmher yards, bnihlh|g supply 
dealers, department stores and 
in the variety sections of many 
Other types of establishments, 
'including the so.e/ailed ,'i & 10., 
Mo~qt ready-made legs eume~ 
withmetal or wo~xle~ plates 
which are -ttached t6 the but; 
tom or the door--and presto, you 
l~ve a tahle. Consider the p(~si-" 
billty of purchasing the leg~ 
which slant ontward. They are 
especially suitable In a room 
which has modern decor. ~.. 
For' an added touch, yon might 'I
ad d wooden s t r ip  ntoldings which 
can be glued to the edges of the, 
doo~. ' "i 
:~ Folding doors operaie best 
when they are pushed at'the pro~ 
Per, height.' SineSsmall ichlidren 
Cannot reach that partl~ulsl~ 
• height, it is sometimes wise to 
place handles On the doors for 
their uge.~. .ThIs .wig facilitate' 
movement  of the •d0ors when 
pushed at s lower height.'. '!. ," 
Next time 
someone 
promises 
heat,ng 
costs  
ask hi.m to 
put it ,n 
wnt ng. 
_ , .  , • . 
.: ~ Before.~,ou decide on the type of.heating,., - erature control for about the same cost as olci~faShloned i 
• / , your• next home. or for an additionto your' present farms of I~eating. You'llhave clean heat; ~vitll no;dust " 
• : , , .  !honie, iget signed estimates of the operat ng costs from :: or soot to harm your'family'shealth,, '0r~marYou~ fur.- 
/- fuei' suppliers.,  f theYdarf~ . B.C. Hydro :w i l l  ca lcu la te  n ishings.,And you'll enjoy an.extra ninesurn of comfort 
: ; ' .  yomannua lheat ing  costs..andgNeyouaSignedestlmate, in the knowledge that,you've installed the mos~ modern 
./:.:The chances are you'll f lndout thatyou CanenJ0Y el'ed~: and efficient kind, of, heating system'![ :./.iiihe: heating " 
. ' : :  tr!¢heat,s draft.free comfort and. room.bY,room temp. system tomorrow,s, homebuyers WIll demand. 
.14 ,000  homeowners  have made Electr ic"  He;;fB,C£'s:h0tteSt.sellerl./:. ' 
• ~ . , ' .  • 
I r 
• ; "  , . . . , ;  . . . . . .  , c . ,  1"  , , 
4 ~ 
f . 
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Carload Prices on 
ZONOLITE 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY are haVing a GIGANTIC. 10 DAY SALE bringing• 
yOu::big :discounts.-, . There IS 100~f!~OFF ~ERY ITEM IN :THE/STORE and more;oni:some~ 
Loose fill insulation. 
2000 bags have just arrived 
Save 25% NOW ONLY 
- - . = C K , .  
ING ~"' - - "  4,200 cartons to go tt* ___ ON0 ii  ,.L S ESTOS T~RIF~ FLOOR TII, ES ' 
" 9 x 9. 1/16 ,.13 ¢ each 
• complete with stand : 
$1.49.11 $5555/:  qVINYLASBESTOS a FLOOR/TI~a.ES " " 
23 ¢ each 
I " ;"• ~ l ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~" 
t - . :- :; " 
PAINTS 
40% Off 
-q  . , . * 
PRESTO LOGS 
for beauty and warmth 
$!.39_ 
" ~,s  
WOODGRAIN PANELS 
ABITIBI PREFINISHED 
~"  x 4"x 8' Teak, Walnut, Oak, and many others 
$5.99 .$7.99 
• x ,  , . . 
• ; ; .  t 14-  I 
! PREFINISHED PANELS 
20% o,, 
All ~4" x 4' x 8' WELDWOOD 
15 0 o,, 
HARDBOARD PANELS 
CITATION .ECONOMY 
T/4" x 4' x 8' prefinished walnut, reek, ash, elm, 
knotty cedar, knotty pine $ 4 . 9 9  
sheet 
- I / 
PREFINISHED PANELS 
Slightly marked 1/4" x. 4' x 8' WELDWOOD 
PANEL SIDING 
PLYWOOD PANELS 
TAHIT IAN PREFINISHED ' 
4' x 8' assorted finishes - -  while they lad 
$5.49 . . -  
5/16• Prefinished Random Plank •. 
Green only 4" x'B' sheets 
. $3.77- 
Discontinued patterns 100 sheets must go 
SI6.99 sheet 
ARBORITE 
part sheets 18 x 48 .. 
$1:99 , .  
GYPROC 
Damaged ~"  x 4' .x 10' sheets 
first come - -  first serve • • 
SI.99 . .  
~'r~'ASPHALT SHINGLES. 
210 lb. discontinued colors 
SI.99 bundle 
# p 
HAMMERS 
STANFLE Reg. $2.65 "" " - . "" , 
__  __y$1.99 
BRACKETS 
SAW HORSE 
sz. 9 ,. 
TILES: • 
All 9 x 9, 12 x 12 
Linoleum, Cordlon, Cushionfloor, Comfort Floor 
Sheet Goodl 
150/o ~,,, 
JOINTER 
4"' BEAVER Rbg. ;66.50 . !~. 
. 
. '  . 
! l " -  
/ 
WEATHERSTRIP KITS 
HIGHWAY ,16 WEST 
51.49 
PAINT BRUSHES 
ASSORT£i) 
I . -  • 
99c _ 
LINOLEUM 
9" x 12" assorted patterns 
$8i88 
LINOLEUM 
9 x 9 only 
FLOOR TILES 
~OLYMPIC STAINS 
Solidi and Transparent colors 
20% .. 
CEILINGTILES 
JOHNS MANSFIELDDECORATOR 
12" x .12" 
WALL DIVIDERS' ~ 'AMEROCK HARDWARE :See "re rrace'~..lar, esf displey of Power Tol l .  
• 2:0!~0 ~"Pull., Hinge,, K .b,  i " " S'nders' "llylmS~° 'T'able Saws': J°lidf'rs' 
byBlack and Decker,'.Shopmate,'Si16pcraft, 
' i i~i Planers, ~lo largeRadial Arm 5aws, lmade * 
o .  19C,o29Ci Beaverapd Dewalt, " '~ ' 
"SUPPLIERS TOTHE 
1 ' l ' L " C A S H  ~ & CARRY ON LY. NO C HARGES ,, ~i~ 
?  ALBE rRTI&: McCAFFERY 
BUILDERS'OFTHE NORTH',I '  ' , :: ~iii!~i!if~i 
• = i  1 
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The ' 'TK R " I . . week on : a,,d o 
~..'.~.:::~::~..~.::::~ ' . ;~ .~- . / / /# :~,~~4~'~. ' /~;~.~. ,  ' , , .:~.: : ........i..-..;...  e.v.-;.~;'~...-.......i;~.::~'.~ 
MONDAY • FRIDAY 12:00 CBC New~ • 4:18 Summer Sound 5.9:~ SundaYmm/n~ magazine 
8:00 CBC New 1~:00 Land ~nd m&~se weath~ . 8:00 News 0:30 somle~r | iound - 
8:10 Breskfast Club I~:00 A f te r " Ik I~  ' S:00 Summer 8ound : 0:89 D,O.O.T ,8 .  
T:O0 News I:00"CBC News 6:00 New~ il0:00 News ' " " ' . 
T:05 Breskfast Club 1:00 'Reeord~ Mud~ 6:10 Sports " " ; )0 :00-B-~t"SOu~. - . . . .  - 
T:30 Ne~ WlDNI |DAY '  NIGHT 8:18 Radio ~rket  Phtee ~li:00'Clrun~ 8erlldce - - 
• T:35 Breakfast Club " . 
] 
i 
.... 
. . . .  ~-__~.T,.~- ='=, , ( '~  ' - - -  
. .  _ , . . 
~ - , , . ' _ -  ~_.x. ~_~~.~.~ 
= 
I WA~ "RPRNO OFF THE KI~J WHO'Ll.," ~ j~.  ~ - alu] marine, weather 
~w ~lg~ RUL~ ON WHAT TO ~- ~ . . ~  
- ~....~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".L ""  .. 
[] ,~ IiIT's MI06 RUUER .TALKIN~ TO OUR N~W T ISAc~f~ 1:10 Summer Young 10:30 antholegy . . 
1:40 Assignment H:05 News 
.-~.. I I~  Z ~T ~l . l~ , 'g  TIPPING H~R OFF ON HOW _ _ " 2:00 CBC News 11:05 Sports 
TO HANC~J~ U~/ql~l~A,i, ~ I~/'~ I~ J~ 2:03 Summer Sound 11:10 lteartebat i .  Sports " 
~ .  ~ ~  ~~ 2:30 .atinee with 'st U:I§ Ni, FIite "a~fo .d  ~ / ' ~  Patterson. , , oo=, , . .  th ink  you  
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 12:03 Land ,and marine weather . ... 
., Wednesday and Friday) 12:05 After Hour~ 
3:5~ Assignment 
• ~ i ' 4:00 (~BC News 1:05 Recorded Mwic " , 
""'~"/'~[ ' ~ ~ " '  ~t  " " ( ° : : ' : : ' ' " " ,~:~ ~ 4:03Canadian Roundup FRIDAY HIGHT a ' 
.;"' ) J~  .:,~. . . .  I .  "~" ~.~ " ~: "'i i 4:10 Summer Sound 8:30 Glm's Dining. Music 
4:§5 Assignment. 6:45 Nite Fl i ts 
5:00 News ' " T:00 CBC News . 
, 5:05 Sports 7:03 Centennial Diary 
, 5:10 Stock • quote~ 7:30 Winnipeg ,Symphony 
• " 5:15 Pet Parade 8:00 News ' 
Belie Bailev Rv t ,-,rt W::,lk r 8:05 French Music " 5:20 R,M.P.  
- - . . . .  " 5~25 Summer Sound 8:30 Nite FIRe : 
6:00 The World ~t Six 9:00 CBC News' 
' ' I 6:30 Summer Sound f ~s you -r~,.~ I I w.~ A surro.~ vA~Ls ov~ I u^ue,av . .~  . . . .  9:03 1967 and All That " 
10:08 CBC Ne'w~ . ". ' [ ,... ~ / "fo s~ t~:~T~Ns~rr, I IVou po~r  A~ A GENERAL I . ^. '~ . " J ' . ' . "  " ' "  
"/ 't~J UUU ~ews i ~t~= Vn~ ~ ~ LI~OTENANTZ I I TO ®ET VOWN ON TNE F~OO~ I ,.' . . . .  • 10:15 F~ve Nites a Week 
I ~ ; ;  , i ; -~ .... I ,  ~ ,~,~ " ~_1 I A~D LOO~ ~oK IT t I .u~ uenmnnial Diary 10:30 N~te Flite 
' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 7:30 Nite FIRe. .11:00 News . 
. ~ ~ ~  ~ [ : : IO  ~ O:d e~;~ Old Melodl. ll:05.Spo.rts . . I 
' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  il:10,Heartbeat . l n ' , .S~ ~ ...... . Quite r ightly,  you .,", . . . . . .  appearance these 
~ , "~- - , , ,¢s , . _~~ I';~.'00. CHCLNC~ ':` :;, :; ..... ::"!. "-l/l:!'~:aNlte!:~llle ' ,:~-~.~.!g-'~.;':-:b~, ;' -./g"antra complete = :* * l * : "homes  compare 
. . . . . .  J 10:00 CBC News . i2:03 Land end mertue weather adequate privacy and I the higher priced field. 
I I "~ '~J  ~'~/  I11:00 News 12:08 Mldnite Jambal~ all the amenities of I Westw0od Suburban. 
- I ( "WA I ~ . . .~°  /I1:10 Heartbeat in Sports • 1:03 ,Recorded Music In.spite of rising I built. Erect ion ie  " 
8-2e 12:o0 CBC Newd .. " SATURDAY " " .L~ateria]sand labor / speeded, on-site labo¢- 
' ~ h  - ~  I I ~ I I 12:03 Land and marine Weather 6:00 CBC News " .~osts, can such a I reduced. You save 
home be built at a / weeks, sometinies 
. 12:08 After Hours 0:10 Summer Sound " cost you can afford? I months in building " 
! 1:00 CBC N'e#s 7:00 News ' " 
i I I '  / / • Pt • a • t • • I /  e~ e .~. /  ~, 1:03 Recorded Mttsie 7:05 Su'sn~ner.Sound West~lDd's  new I t ime. " . 
': I l l  ana  LOIS  . DV Mor t  Wa lker  & U IK   rown  TUESDAY.NIGHT " Subm'~a_nSeri= / Since we introduced 8:00 News 
i • , 7:00 CBC News 8:05 Sports , ]~vr~ees that it can. J .them last spring, scores 
, . 7:03 Nits FIRe 9:59 D.O.O.T.S. y el iminating waste / of B.C. famil ias have 
-. - " • 7 / ' s ' s.00 News and duplication, by  [ chosen Suburban - . .- - -- - --  / THIS if; ONLY T H E ~  /~WRAT DOE5 "~ / / ~  " ~  /^5 Milit "" i- 8:10 Regional and Local News 
T NTH TIME HE /~EAN ~ / ~  ~, . avoiding complicated / homes and sales have I ,- " - ~ '8:30 Rite Fhte 8:20 Summer Sound , 9:00 News I~-'~ ~ #  ALW£V_~ : exterior walls and roof / exceeded all 
0:00 CBC Ncwa • l ines, and other I expectat ions.  , 
'A~ULwARy~RU~/~ '~7~X~ ~ A 9:03 Iterml, ts Choice 9:10 ~age ~ important design . , Get the full story. For .  - . ..... - -  , , / ~ I% 10:00 CBC News 
; _1 I - /  ~ ' l~  10:lS NIto F]lte 9:1~ summer Sonna economies, we have I portfolio of 10, , 
i ~ ^ nr~,_~ g~---~l X 11:00 News 10:00 News produced more house | Suburban homes with ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~.~[  ~.~-F~  \ 10:0S Summer Sound 
' ' ..... -- h1"05 S ' MY HOUSE? .:..<.iiiiii::~ i::~::::iii:::: ~ a ;~ -~  • ports • - -  ,110  Hea beat In Spe .  11:03 News for your bui ld ing " I drawings and floor 
, 11:0S Summer, Soared " . .. dollar. Yet  in size .and ,plans; send 26 cents 
• , :~i~ii~ iI! i~i~: ' , ,  ~ .  :~- - -~  . . . .  ,. 11.15 Nite ' / to :  ~ : ' /  ~ .. ::::, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;,,, ~1  , ,,.,, • FIRe , .12:00.Redio Market Place 
' ~ ~ '  ~ :' [" ~- - . '  ~ '"4': '~' ~ ~ 12:08 Summer Sound YOUR w,srwooo HO~SS. or~.=a 
!" ~ i t  -.,, ~' ~ ~ " 12:18 News PREMANCO HOUSING ":' !i ::ii!ik ii - "  ~ '  :. .!~!~! :~:! i  . . . 12:25 Sports Jolly y 12:30 Regional and Local Nswa 
, ule 12:3, s.mmerSound , & DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
m ,. 2:00 News 
Moose By Bob Weber 
" TC~AY ~ 
~ '" I I 
' 14AV~ R ~  ~ 
PAPF.R~ 
' ~ " I 
" Arch ie  By  i Bob Montana 
i! 
I SrAgr PLISHIN~ HIM|  I , I  
! ITHE PPJNClPN. \ WON'T 
! 
].. 
8:00 Ne~ 0'.10 Twin Zive~ b ::: ~:00 S ims~r  Sound -. 
Mmk 0:20 Summe~ Sound -': 1|:18 News .,.. ~" 
7:00 News 12:25 Sports 
8:05 Sports ~:4~ Summer Sound '7:00 Aetio~ Sot " l~.30'Summer Som~d 
8:15 Thought for the Day '7:00 C~C Nee8 8:00"]News 
8:20 Breakfast Club '7:00 Ces~zsm~ DktlT 13:~5 Provtn(~l AffaiS's 
8:30 Preview Commentary Y:30 Halifax SympholD, 8:03 Summer Sound Nations Busin~s - 
8:35 Breakfast Club 8:00 News 10:00 C l~ Newo .! 1:00 Summer Sound /~ 
0:20 CBC News 8.'~ Songs Fs~om Pol(llgal 10:00 Jazz Canadlaas ' -1:80 Cwitol Re~ 
9:10 Message Time 8:80 Nits ,Flits U:00 News 2:00 CBt; lqewl 
9:18 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 9:00 CBC New~ 11:05. Sports 2:03 CBC. ShQwcsee 
I0:00 News 9:03 Mystery The i rs  11:10 Summer Sound , 3:00 News. 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 9:30 Court of Opi~flon~ 1~:00 CBC Ne~m '3:00 Message Time 
10:30 Women's World 10:00 CBC News 13:00 Land and nl~J~e westlfer 8:10 Summer*Sound 
10:3"8 Bulletin Board 10:16 Nfte lql~e 1~:00 Mldnite Jafl~)ofee 4:00 News " 
10:40 Assignment 1.1:00 News 1:00 CBC News' . 4:05 Summer Sound 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 14:00 SiriUs. 1:00 Booo~ed Munle 5:00 News:. 
11:00 News U:10,Heartbeat Jn Spn~ SUNDAY S:05 Summer Sound 
0:00 N~ws 11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 1.1:15 Nits FHte '8:00 News, sports and we~b~ 0:10 S~orts -- 
• 11:0~ Nine Till Noon L~:00 CBC New8 8:Ill Voice of Prophecy 
11:1S Pet Parade 
0:IS Looking Thru the Papers 
1:|:00 land 3:45 ,Summer Sound 8:30 Summer Sound 
11:20 Nine Til Noon I~:M CilC News - -- 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 1:00 Boo0~k~ 
Thursday) THURSDAY NIGHT 
11:50 Nine Til l  Noon 0:50 Her's HeaRh SEARS- SALES 11:55 .Assignment 7:00 CBC News " 
i2:00 Radio Market Place 7:00 Nile FIRe 
12:05 Luncheon Date 7:30 Soundings 
12:1, News s:0o.e., Variety Store 12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 8:05 Scottish ~er~ge 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 8:30 N i .  ~ .  T T 
12:40 Luncheon Date 9:0~ CBC ~e~p_  The BIGGEST "LI LE" STORE 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 9:03 Nits Flits I~l T o ~  
12:55 Luncheon Date 10:00 CBC Newa- Phone 635-2414 ~04 ga lum 
I:0O summer Sound i0:15 Night lqtte 
2i05 Summer So,,nd 
3:00 Swing Dig. 
4:00 News 
BOX 1421, TERRACE 
4:0S Message Time 
. :. Westwood Homes 
• : BOX97,  ABBOTSFORD • B'CI"  
I 
PHONE 635-6717 for forge. 
and filchers 
67.8 
y. of edtfsh I~qm~t~, 
Ill ' " J I ' [~ I I l  I [ [ I I ' '  I I I I " 
It should be another big year 4:10 'Radio M~l~k~t p! . , . . .  IJ 
for Christmas sales, says l~m ,, - . . . . .  [ , 
Wilkinson, assistant editor of 
Drug Merchandising, but the sal- 
es could be cut i .to by the 
shopper who wants to get gifts 
free by passing bad cheques and ,~ . 
stuffing his east pockets. 
Shoplifters come out in force ~ :~ 
around Christmas and unless 
stores of all kinds are policed 
and' merchandise is stacked pro. 
perly (below eye level so light. 
fingered people can't hide be. 
hind displays of goods), retail. 
e ra  can expect serious losses 
which ~run into the millions each 
year. t 
expectod from forgers, losses . . '.,. ,~ 
that are sometimes almost ira- 
:possible tO recover. 
No businessman em stay l ,  
business if he doesn't ake che- 
ques but the average merchant fl'reat pl~turb? Celebrate wlth'a 9real 
dealing with off-the-street eus- man-sized Luo~ Lager. Lucky hits tt 
tonlers.is always taking a risk, aRer time, case after ease; delivers' b 
Police officials give this ad. taste~'oreut.bear quality you can ely 
vice to prevent lOssthrenghforg- on Lucky Lager- the EC, brow for n 
ed che~es: Hold merchandise boorw.hen theytaatd It,' " 
" "  " "  ° "  = Give Your  tomer's bank; l ist  ldeistlflcation r on buck of cheque; check oust. 
emer's name and sddvess tn I LUOKY B telephone:buok or c i~ direct. ' .  
ory; avoid taking cheques ,for 
snore than purchsse amount and 
beware of second.par~ cheques; 
write down. a dsseripUon of.curb 
tomer  end take his car lleemse . . 
.number; wish yourself luck. i/ " I ~ I . . . .  
. - . • . . . . .  "•"  . 
Wednesday, Novem~r .  ! 5, .I 967 
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Glub, i ,bloop, gurgle, gtJrg,gur..., stopped? You'l! i 
firld PLUMBING CONTRACTORS fast in the ,  I 
Y E L L O W - - d o  thewaiking. I 
. .  + .. , . . " + :  . - . +- " ' .  
• , ,  .- , 
TERRACE .HERALD, TERRACE, B .C , . . . , .  
• ," - ~ tb# Im~m, ' i~ l  O i ICo l le~ 
• . • , . _ . . 
Pioneers /ived in:/og s ark, 
*"+..,T +.'+:- ' .  ~"+' ~!! 
..IP ":i:il . . . . . .  sc |ence  | ir: ..• i 
next March 
Ter race 's  young selentiatslmd 
inventors will have' their  fourth 
q~portunlty o dlsplaytheirprowo 
ess in  March; i. • . 
• March . l s t  and. 2nd have been 
-plnpelnted for , the fourth annual. 
Science Fair, sponsored by 
~eena Soebnda~ SchOol, and 1o. 
~ I  students-are already hel~ 
• en¢ottraged to.eator thepopular  
event. 
The Fair  dates have been 
ebesen., because of the i r  c lose 
proximity to-Edueatlou Week tn 
Canada.., i . ~ . . 
Theme of rids year 's  "Science 
Fair  is "An" OpportunltY For  
Youth". 
In a circular letter sent out 
this week, theSet#nce Fa i r  corn- 
mittee urged all parents to pro,  
vide moral support and construc- 
tive encouragement to students. 
Assisting them threugh guidance," 
rather  than through actual phy. 
sieal help is the. suggestion made 
in the circular, . 
. i  Pxhimts .In the Sclen+e Fair 
. It took" a' very special breed a crop, the Western farmer-st i l l  i s ter  of'the l i lterior, greatly. 
Of people to sett le permanently' faced the• haza~s  of drought, increased "the •fl0w ,'of,settlers. 
~n the west; . - locusts, rusts and f ros t  which Small towns mushroomed, pray, 
Life was hard and lonely. The could prevent him from reaping iding a' store/a grain elevator, 
winters were long, add the near= his crop. " " perhaps a eabinet maker, ear-  
es.t.  nelghbours, would, be" miles 
, BUSINESS : . . : : : / !  
DIRECTORY 
.. . || 
B.C. Land Surveyor . Plumbing. & Heating Ltd. I I Funeral: Home 
p.o. Bo~* ~S "--nS~23 63~2Z0, : " - Bo~ 14S II eh. ~5.2~,-P.O. Box 4~0 
TERRACE, B.C. 
" L.zelle'Av,nu. . TERRACE, B.C. ' l l  Kitlmat .Terrace, B.C.  
| ! I 
• BYT0.WN D,ESEL .  SX.L/S LTd .  
' author i zed  dea ler fo r  ' " i 
" . " DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES 
• ,,. :. Terrace • K i t imat;  Hdzelton ~s, rea:~,:..'~ u...; ,, . 
, 4439 Grei9 Ave~: .Terra,e, B.C. ~.%{P,1~,~,~6~,~$.  ]30  ~ i 
~1 i • I 
i R : ; J . I '~X0LDS , ' Chuck '~ 
.Electrical 
[ Box 14~8, Terrace. B .C .  Commercial nd Residential 
[. : . 4664 Lazdle Avenue Wiring 
635-$375 
~ o n e  635..5522 c Box 1463 B.C. Terrace, 
John's Rockgas .ProPane THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFiTTEI~ 
=~ca=,a,,~ Ltd .  " /~nuP'ct~ring & Rel~airs 
Waterwells, "ond Sewer- Lines, TERRACE ~ UPXOLSTERY 
Top Soil, Gravel, _ IVISION- Tents-Taips Leathergoods 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land .Clearing; For all your Propane needs "Car Seats A Specialty" 
Landscaping. Residential, Commercial and If It Can Be Done- We 
FREE ESTIMATES ' • industrial ~ CInDo Itl 
Hourly Rote or Contract ApPRance hles'lnd Service C.P .  DUNFHY 
Ph. 63S4801,. Terrsce,; B.C. 
• Box 2363 ". _'. Ph. 635-2920 ..Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 413 - Ph. 635-5239 
" " i MASONRY -CONTRACTOR 
CE [. Commercial  • :Residential 
TERRA Natural Rock Mason 
PICKUP & DELl'VERY | Kar l  Motz  " PhOne 635-2312 
I S la te  "and .  l~lagstone, Block 
I and Brick, Imitation Stone T 
ANYT-INGH II and Brick. ~Veneer.. Your ,~gentFriendlYfor 
.... - • The  Best  in  Pet ro lemn 
" " ' "~ '  " " ' " . P roduets  
ANYTIMI~i ', Ai ' s "  Laundry  • The Best  in  "l~eat~g 
ANYWHERE AND IFueis 
-. . . • 'The'Best in Serviae 
. . . .  • ir~ry ¢,le.,n-ng~.,, = • • The Best  ill l~rlees 
. Always Look to  "BLOT' 
PHONE 63~-60~1 Free  Pick.up and Delivery for  Impend:  
TERRACE~ B;C; 
BOX Z137 ~ TERRACE Ph, one 63S.2838 ' ' 
I 
, :: . . .  " " ' , . BEAUTY 
:: ',Rioh an,  LJmite ' ards, (Is d CoumeLOR: . . . . . . . . . . .  For. Inforzpat ion'  Phone  
,-, ;'Oper'ating witl~ theMost ~odern Equipment" Wilma 1,~m~tll .6S5-2380 
• . . ,  . . 
COiN~O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundde8 " -. Ii~. 
e. i~ofe~siOrial Dr~.Cleoning:~ndPress ng o " ". "- 
: : .  e0,,:o+ c,.oni .. : re;i,=ce.... 
• Batchelor . "~ ~ Lqundry aervice: 0 " -. 
' (shirts beo0~*fu[ lydone[ )  - Hera/d , : :  
" ' '  ' . . . .  ' "  " • ' / ' ' " " " " ' f ' * C b S s i f i e  d ' *  '~"  ii7!' 
ar.!',$. "" Trading, +
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . + : . ,  
• . :R  E N:.T ~4 L ' . .  Pos i . "L td ;  • ~ 
. • P.ot~.'£'me. " . . . . .  *~" ,, "YlJur: Boat ing eh~, le  I" : . . . . .  ~++:}".:i!17.:....:::-+",~: . . ,. ++,. + ++.+ 
~" I''.: + " ~ W n  M + + ~  : : ' ' : 
, - , . . , '  +' . ,  , , :  -,',•, . . . . . . .  • . . . .  Mei=*"~y o6t~=rdMoi0r!~i! , ,, . .~ ..-'~:, . Beads, ..::, . . . .  . :e ' ' " +O' ,'.~',,':~..~ +'. .,'.>::" . -  ' Dtslar ~ .. " 
. . . . .  Box 9o2.,,{, ,.:,Csll !6~r~6~0;~ 
+'  : ' "  ' ;  J I ' ' ' : ' "  " " Phon 'e7  8PA-~22f l ; "  " ' . '  { . i :  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , ~  . . . . .  ''' . , ~.P, rlnee;~Rup'ert ', '3 
....... ' " '" ' " '  :~:~'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
. . . .  " " " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ,7 . !  
:+ '  : ' ] ,, d " ~ " I  ' " k " , J" ' " " I k ", 4:" ;¢ J  q ; 
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i . - * * * - pentor, blacksmRh ~and weaver• 
away., , . : • . .. There  -was very l i t t le , t imber When sawn ' lumber became 
Though ~he did not have to clear ava i lab le ' to  the early pioneers available, .it. made possible the 
~ t  before he ~ouldpl ,ant On. the:pra l r ies  and theybed to type of barn  at the upper left, 
make:the best of what they could a combinatiod of logs and frame 
find. Some homes wei'e .}vooden construction. " ' 
Do ' t  Be Pu z l  d ! !  " shacks madeofsmallpoplarlogs, Mar~Euro l~ansett lersspoke 
_ as  shown in the lower right of no English. • Samples of the pier- 
0 Z e ~ the drawing. 
Consult the Terrace Hera ld"  - - ' : " : :  
The spaces between the logs. 
were filled with clay or  a mix- 
ture of mud and straw, both in- 
side and out. 
Sometimes the original homes 
were sod. cabins and even caves 
dug into hil lsides, with clay floors 
and white-wasbed walls. : 
Some Br i t ish famil ies built 
dwellings of steeply slanted pol- 
es, thatched with coarse long 
grass  from• the sloughs. Most 
of the furniture was homeoniade. 
Ear ly  'beds were made of small 
boughs. Later came straw-fllle.d 
mat t resses  and eventually~ as  
farming developed, the luxury 
of feather ticks. 
The eomiag of the railway and 
promotion by CliffordSifton, Mia- 
QUIZ HALL 
" Each correct  an'swer cpuntsl0 
points; Score yourself as follows: 
,_1.00 gem'us; 80 to 90 superior;  70 
to 80 excellent; •60 to .70,g .and; 
50 to 60 average;~40~to 5~fair ,  
FOR.MEN: :.'" 
1 . .  Who draws the cartoon 
str ip  "Litt le Orphan-Annie?" 
Harold Gray; Roy Crane;Car l  
Anderson; Joe Musial. " 
2. A descendant of nobility. 
is called a - -  blolxl: "Green; 
Blue; White; Silver. 
3. Memo~al  Day. is also 
known as Deeorstion Day. True 
or  false.  
4. Hula skirts ~re Rlentifi'ed 
with: Spain;. Hawaii; Mexico; 
Ireland. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. President 'Frankiin D. 
Wnnsevelt was born on an estate 
an one of these r ivers: Potomac; 
Misso~."ri; Ohio; Hudson, 
6. ".Which one of these enter- 
ta iners became noted for her ice 
• shows? Sonja Henie; Anita 
Ekberg;"  Dorothy Lamour; Gin- 
get  Rogers• 
7. Which one gave away new 
dimes? Henry Ford; John D. 
Rockefeiler; Charles Goodyear; 
Andrew Carnegie.' 
8. Who prayed that hemight '  
see. the  Promised Land? Noah; 
Lot; Gideon; 'Moses. 
• FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: . 
9. What kind of Indian was 
Chief Red Cloud? Cherokee; 
Siouxi Seminole; Catawba..  . 
10. An elephant never has a" 
weight of more than 50 pounds 
at birth. True or.~alse: ' 
m 
.: ." ' 'os lea :0 I  :xnols 
"6 :sasol4i "8 :aOllajOHaOR "(I 
.uqop ..& : ;a!UOH .n~oS ' ,  '9 ;uos 
-pnH:'g ;!te~eH..'p :ona£ 'g 
'anll~.:~ :RPa D Pl0XeH "! 
: New S biioins : 
Canad,an f leet :  
• 'HALWAX'  COP) ,--" HMCS On-, 
ondaga~ commi.dsloned June 23, is, 
the n ine  isubmarine to be oper,' 
ated by,Canada. British Columbla- 
bought two gubn~arihes at lliel 
beginnlng+..of the First World 
War  and two others, ..owned by, 
,the {Royal: Navy, Wero oPerated 
~as  the f i r s t  wholly,own .eq/, 
~dl~m. submarine:of  m0deml 
' + , : /  , .  [7 ;  
will be judged-on the basis of 
creative abil ity, scientific 
thought, thorong lmess ,  skill, 
clarity d/amaticvalue. 
A projuot niay.'show origin- 
al researcl i  or demonstrate a 
blologidai, chemical, physical, 
geological, mathematical or  tee.  
hnical principle. Col lectionsare 
allowed but oniy; l f  they point 
out a scientific principle. 
Students are  requested to 
COLUMBIA PICIURiS presents 
RK0ffPRX • 
04wmm  
ANIB01 QIONN "7 -71111 '-r 
u Icm,, m  l 
MON.,  TUES., WED.,  NOV. 20-21-22 
submit logs with their exhibits, 
giviag an. Outline of the nl~ber .. . . .--v., .TI l | | |(~| /~  " THEATRE 
uresque" home-~ they built are of hours .and amount of type and 
shown a't UPl~er -right and lower research needed to complete the 
left. entry. SHOWTIMES 7:00 AND 9:15 P.Mi 
2 
• 12:30 Friendly Giimt 12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressnp 
1:30 Pick of the Weeh 
2:00 Love Is k I~ .  Splen- 1:30 'Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A lVlany Splen- 
dared Thing dared 
2:30 Schools.Telecast 2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 3:00 Take'Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 4:00 Footprints 
4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 5:00 Let's Go 
12:30 Friendly Giant 10:00 Lake of Woods 
12:45 Chez Helene 10:30 Pan.America~ Review 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 11:00 Dragon Class Sailing-. 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Ts A Many Splen- 11:30 Water Polo 
12:30 Horse Racing 
dared Thing 1:00 Tennis 
2:30 Schools Telecast '" 
3:00 TaRe Thirty .. 3:30 Championship Ser ies 
3:30 Edge of Night 4:30 This Land of Ours 
4:00 Communlcate 5:00 _Bugs Bunny 
4:30 Barney Boomer 5:30" NHL Hockey " 
5:00 Let's Go .7:30 In Person 
• . , -  s.0o Dragnet . 5:30' Community Ca lendar  . C C 5"30 CommunRy Calendar ' - • • - .. . 5.30 ommunity alendar . . . .  B .*- 6'00 CFTK N . . 8.30 everly Hil lbil l ies. • ews,. Sports, Wea. 6'00 CFTK News- Snorts- Wea, 6.00 CFTK news, Sports, Wea, ^ . . . .  . . . . .  , .... . . . . ,  • '---"" ' .~ " ' -= ' • +k~. • • ~:UO -WlO1/ie. ua.lue unavalleOle) 
- . . . . . . .  . , .. r. . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  .ll:0O.Rlt~ap.dttion~",',: % i '  ,',,.'6"30 . . . .  Voyage. to the Bottom o f ,  630' The Virginian . . - . .  ,6:30 Gtmsmoke • " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " " 'N ' " • . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . , ,  .,. -.,~,,,,~, . . . . . .  . • ..+.. .. . • . -611 .~0=~.  itoatt~e,.b~.vies 
. a:oU Luccaslonal wi le  • ' ~ 8;00' Telescomm "• " . " " '* " ~ ~s:ou*-'+~xpo ~Pecmi. •;~. e:,  L~., ;. .. • ".-~i:': e~.+- . .  ~. :':•:~'SF ~4~{.' ,•.* 
>8:00 Missies Impossible - *9.no M~-n-}~-~n-U N e L g 9:00 The Avengers ::3': .~: - , .: -.-~:. ,,- .~ ,.. • , ~:~-a-: . 
9:00 20 Millton Questions 10'00 The F B I . . 10:00 The Dean Martin Show . : - . ,  :~ ,--,~ .i ' .;vT 2.~: ;< : 
11:00 Nits Patltion " " 11:30 The- ~"~-Show " 11:30 The Late Show , .: ' - i " .  :(~,* ' d. : i ! :~ : !  - " ' " 
11:30 lronside.. " ' " - :. ""::~i"i ~:.-: -{i~:,; 
• : i~ i . .  -- . : . • . .....;~ ~.:.-.- : *. 
Give her a beautiful and decorative set of 
T .V .  tobies. Y0u'll find a wide variety of 
prices and also a wide variety of patterns 
to choose from. 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
460B Laze l le  Phone  635-6576 
• . :-" ,. ",'~i'~' . ' . . i  
Totem 111 (enJre L ie  
. . . . .  \ ( z  
• 2 '  - r 
O &.ELECTRONIC  .. ! 
* APPLIANCE 
* REFRIGERATION 
. ., L I
"Quaifled TV Service" ' . .  
"It Costs Less to Have  The-Best  ...... " 
3212 Koium St. Phone G35-5810 
," -~" ..4 
1:00 Sunday Matinee "12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 
• 2:30 Look Up and.Live 12:45 Chez Helene 1:00 Mr. Dressup 
3:00 Country Calendar 1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:30 Pick of the Week ' 
3 :30  Gardener "1 :~ Pick of the Week 2:00 Love Is A Many Splcn-~ 
4:00 Sacred Heart Love Is A Many Splen. . dared Thing 
4:15 Living Word dbred Thing 2:30 Schools Telecast 
: 4:30 Spectrum .2:30 Schools Telecast 3:00 Take Thirty . 2 
5:00 Man Alive - 3:00 Take Thirty . 3:30 Edge.of Night .. 
',. 5:30 Hymn Song '" .. 3:30 Edge of Night . 4:00. Bonnie P rudden . 3: 
'6 :00  Walt Dlslley ", ,+ .:'.i:'+4.:.00 p~nnle'Pruden " - . 4ia0Ba+,rila,LHeomeg ". . '~' ,  
• 7:00 Green Ac~es ( • ` + . :-..4:30~: orestRangers  . - . - 5 :00+Lets.  .: " .,+ 7 .~+ 
i,.7:30 Flashback ; . .7 . . .5 :00 ;LoPsGo"  ' • . .. .$:30 communl ly Calendar ..,.i :,:.-5i 
• "8.00 Ed Sulliva6 " ~...::: : ' ,  51a0' Community Calendar " • : . 6:00:CFTK News, Sports, We~ 
':.9:00 Bonanmi ' ~ .-..::...;i. ~:"6:00:CFTK News, Sports, 'Wea, ' . . . ' .  .. ~ then"  , " '  ,.' .... +'",c.:../,:...,6i 
lO:0O Is •• : . :  :. . . . .  • " • ,  " : 
11:00'Weekend Ruview" ~i :,6:30 The Monkees : . , . . . : .  ,7:;i U . :;":...'7/.',9:" 
11;30 Run for Your i~e  .... ..,. ,. - ~,7.00 RatPatr01.+. " - ' ',: . 8:001;Red.~elton . - ,  :: i '~' /..i~,, 
. " • , . . .  •• " ~. ....... ~'~:, :,. :.: :~::'". ~ii::~i:"8~00 Show of the Week"~: =. I~I:.:69:C0 L CBC ~ 3},":':'; :~: !:7:.' ~ i:,.-'~'i 
.? ~ : .... i ..'. ' . :~ ',9i00 Front Page Chal lenge . •.:". 10:00 P~• ~ace  :: " '-~ .....:!.? :;•.:•L,(:.~ 
~.:  . . . .  i . .  , . . . .  .9:30.1~ManaridHls Music : 10:~0,,T ~ . ' . ' . - . "  i:::..:.*."-n! 
- ' " " " ' " ;" 7 ' ;  " . . . . . .  i0:30 Pegton Place .... ", :11:00: NtteFdlt ion • ...... ;v  
" ...... - " !11:00 NiteEdlt iOn " :11:30" I ~y: " , [ l i  
" :, . . . .  " : '•.'.:v :/, : ; .< : : " :  :" ., 111:30 The Alfred Httchceek Houl~ ..'" ,~.,': : . . . .  ...; ,:,..,, c,.~:}~ '= ~ {'::''q•!<:'<g';' 4.;.~ 
i III I 
:L: Spe¢ ia i  i .M0nth ly  :Winter  R i le  £ . . . . .  ' •+ : s 7 
. . . . . . . . .  a . :  . .  r' ". '<  "g~t e ~ ~<'+ ':: : i  " ~ ; ' ' : "  %~',.:  q : '  = 
~ :~,",' "f~ c ' ,  '~. " ,5 '  ,', k", .,{., ~, 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
1:00 Mr. Dressup " / ' ,  
1:30 Pick'ofthe Week ' "." ' 
2:00 Love Is A, ManY Splen, ! 
dared Thing ~ " . '  
3:00 Take Thirty ,, ~. 
. . . , . ,  : 
i f~  R :  f la i l  I~  . 
?/:!: :.t{!: ph+o,, , .  
!}i i !! ' r ( '•~i !{ ! : ' :  L!THORNHILL  M 0 !  
51{:ii!.')" 3 .~ i le ,  Eo' , f  o f  Br idge  0h.Hw~i'.  
I 7"-;'•" : :  •' , " /% 
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• or  
V/ana Croup Dinner Party 
Try Our Delicious 
" ' . .  TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE' B.C, • " . . . . .  " •"', " ::"Wednesdoy/Noven~ber.~5,:;]i67 ' 
[~' ~ : X ~ "  | ~ ~ ~  [I LOGGING IN THE TWENTIES .was a "pret~ of Pohle I~mber, stanang behh~d ills team. " ~ '  
[~~~  " r~ged operation. That's Carl Pohle, founder ' .: / 
, :'!ii Phone 635.6111 " , " . Newwa stoteachEnahShunder, sudy- In" sdloo,$- ct, ,.,oo .;,,, *E"G$ " . . . .  OOG' "00  
Open Monday tDIroAuNgh~otCuHIdNoyE:EloFo.OOm?$to 1 a.m. [ / " i" 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. | J . 
Lazelle - Phone 6~5-6111 - Terrace, B .C .  SKEENASECONDARY Jwhichit'closelyresembles.ManyJ AI| three devices are likely medium ~ ~'~ t 4642 , j  BY H. CHARTER, Jtaking a correspondence ourse ler directions. ' ~r@de A""  i . ' -  • . . . .  
;ii!iii~i!~ii~ii!iiiiii!i~ii!~!~!i:i:!ii:i:i~i~iiii~ii:i:i~i~ii!~i~i-.-i~!~iii~!!ii!:iii!~iiiiiiiii!iiiiiii:~i~i~!~::~!:~ii~!~i!i~ii~ii~iii~!!~ii~!.~ ~ uA~x ENGLISH The --las.t wl.me'ATume."SKEENA a. .vz.ceswor~: mac SECO J°f ~..,sn Iteachers feel that some aspects Jto be in the scheme for S k n [ , h a n d l e d  sons,EngliSheaving by suchprogram edle-instructi°  e in tructor c uldfree be [but here[Sc°dary theiSundoubted planning at a later ' eritwl date,ineach,require as 3 f$1  D " . fl~' i~ t t~qC 
J was menuonea, mese qaesuons f • • We've  gOt  them ! arose: J or more creatzve lessons inoth-]eonszderable thought. 
(1) Will team teaching help? J • . 
Th ti  that ' s  (2) HOW, iST ,  V, LH[  e snow re  a~ being U eful? i lblt d b k (3) :Programmed learning: what 
a ean  no  ar  . iS These are a]] pians, s t i l i i n i t ?  " Farmer "'n'on 
considered event t la l l y  as  econ- wortJ * ] rAO~£,  
omizing time and effort. First, /Ouf ld  wife " : as to tea  teaching, it would " ~0 N 
seem imprac~cai to carry it " T ~e ~ D/O.~VN~R S i out this year -- such are the - 
tirfletab]e complications involved . ?6oq per wee[ t hrough la k of ac eptable doubl e 
rooms. 
This condition should ease ap- 
preciably when the new Junior 
School is built, , ' ' ~ " • ~L~ ~"  -~ 
In theory one teacher teaches 
' h  dy ,~ ,~ Of two classes in one a~l~:n:a:~a~:C:::::r: g! p~ri? i i : ; :k i! : :he~aMr:!b:~ ta*tt: a:h: e n e w  Gee e a r  enlarged room,~hile t~e other  
teachers await their turnanother C 
duct seminars to consolidate the l contest and won the $100 top Imakes me feel very close to 
learning. " i award. - God. 
The closed circuit T.V. pro. I He was to write a letter out- I "A Christian home is a real 
w i t h  Vytac . dO - grams .have been pioneered by, lining whut his wife was worth to Jhome and not just a plaee'to or  No~ Kamloops, and the teach. ! him. " " . , [livel '" • 
ere, in rotation, take turns in Since she had recently spentl0 [ - ~ ~, * 
Canada*snewest " " 2 5  8 3  ' the.two'orthreclessons, g~ven da~y,i.n.t6e.ho.splta|,hehadtried[ .Clinton, s tt~tttdeisB aredbY.tuhseu~]orwniong,: ~ ib0egoacn ] o aminorchorearound ! .., I, I each ~ week. Such lesdons, 'of co ao her work. [millions of Other hdsbands. " ~ ~ V ' . . . . .  course, involv~ a good deal of So he.putll~edwhat he.learne [ Alas, ~0st of us d n't vet- 
outside preparation, and re. as to her Uelpfulnes's: .[bali~e our appreciationproperly. ,.~ 
• search for illustrative mater. ,,she gets up.at-6 o'clock in / We grunt and grumble when 
'nd~::t~fl=!med - -  - -  *ur~,~e?~l~u courseials by thethe students, a fewinStmctors' But of°f __ _.a_...__.__ " -,.~'ka'nd [ ~:~d°ut°d " I L~. '~  ~[ • 
them, are involved as "engin. night, " And westallaroundaboutwash- I )~1~ ,~ US. 9 ~g* | ' 
] d : i i ~ ~ f  ~ i i~ : : in~iods~eC~i~: i i i~~ eers', and studio handS.few "During this 1E-hour d~, she ing the windows or putting Up'I Perhaps only a rooms cleans house, does the laundry, screens or raking leaves or ! 
would be T.V. - equipped, but cooking, scrubbing, nursing and even carrying out the garbage. [~ o ~ I~°~°~ - 
the average cost per room per baby.sitting. Yet how many wives grumble 
year is about $5,000. "And if I am swamped with about sewing on a button or 
and keep you going. As to its success in teaching work in the field, she comes fixing their husband*s lunchbox? . 
the English courses inKamloops, out to help rne catch up, after When a wife is unexpectedly 
And new Suburbanites are quiet! No morning "thump" no claims are being made of which she goes back to her own taken to the hospital, many a 
when you drive away. They're built with Vytacord, superiority of T.V. over trad- husband wakes up fast to his 
work, I Goodyear's po|yester th'e cord that won't flatspot, no itiona] teaching methods, Cer -~O~~kt~i i i~ :  ~ ~ ~ l  • matter how cold it gets., tain lessons, at times, achieve 
You can look forward to extra mileage too from longer outstanding success. 
were'lag Tufsyn tread compound. ' This brings us to programmed 
learning. The student sits down """ 
lessons -- and must to a large Counting her overtime, that stil l alive. . I 
extent each himself. . would really rnean$264perweekt Women want wordsl 1 " ' l  
NOWISTHE The self discipline involved "As acempaniontome,  she , ,. , F /$  H G~i~ o . 
~ ~  is equivalent o that needed in is worth more than all themoney 
Safetv Snikes ,o in the world, EspecJallyada[ly spoken bit ' . .  S'afety Prepared "And as the mother to oar two of praise, whether about their GOODYEAR children, her love is priceless, cooking or their new dress, their ~t~-  
"As a housekeeper, shemakes patience or loyalty and devotion. ,I BATTERIES 
IN me feel like a king. Women are the chief eusto- ~ . J ~  i 
[or strike of moralityand music, re- . T.,.,..,..,,o.o.~,.,.,. . u~:~ ~us~.~, iowa ~A~') -- ligion and culturel : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o t, J . .  R. Hudson heard, a .strange For example, who plants the 
• r,t..,,~oo~.,, s~u,~...,. - -  as he drove toward Des Moines Who visits the graves on Mem- 
after a football game at Iowa 0rial Day with a boumet? 
C ~.He steppe! ra!s.ed the hood Who prods the Iddc~es into get. 
KALUM TIRE SERVICE LTD I Workers atFordMotorCo,  of anuxounu.awmwcmcKennesu-ring ready for Sunday School7 Canada Ltd. have given their ~dn~n~ely in the fender we!l be: Who encourages music lessons t 
union negotiators a mandate to ~ e neamgm. ~uasonclosea for vour voun~sters and sires ! 
• call a strike if contract alks, the hood and drove home with ~ ~ ~ -~ 
4808 W**t Highway • • PEon, 63s-28n under way for 31/2 months, fail the pullet, in the church choir? I 
to achieve settlement. NEW DE~LHI e (Ap; -  B i l 1- Veteran  newsie 
The ~existing agreement ex. boards showing human figures 
pires Dec. I but the United Auto and forms ,have been ordered calls it quits i 
Wdrkers did not set any strike torn down in New Delhi, City of- . FRESH GOV'T  INSPECTED 
deadline, -, ficials claim the posters -- par- VANCOUVER (CP)--BeeRow- i 
ticularly those showing movie Icy, the 78-year-~ld grand lady 
' PORK PICNICS 
Affected are 11,000 workersin actresses in sexy poses.-- are of Vaileouver newspaper stands, ~ 
M~/t:l:il,'l~If,.f!16 ,. I[I],'m~bt"ml:I/t/d~llIl/[#l~:l/JT[HI roves .  Ontario plants" 'at distracting todrivers. An excep- has retired.' 
- Oakville, "Windsor,' Bramalea tion was made for family plan- After all, she says, 53 years 
anct Niaga.ra Falls. ning.advertisements, in the business is quite enough, ~.. 
" " In her work selling newspap- " i', 
SEE THE ,,a. ch. olate bar .  0' .... "'." items at ,lier stands, Mrs. ,! other r~ 
. . . .  Rowiey figures she has sold more 
ii than 1,000,000 newspspers. 
. .. ' ~fie began .in June 5, 1914, ': 
:. working witk her uncle Billy I 
. Levee in uhis' small shop down- ,, 
• " town, She bought the shop the 
Same, year and has moved 'it i~ 
around the downtown area anam~ ) 
ber of  times since then. ' 
, I  had my shop right behveenl ~ ~, .,: 
the Province and the Sun of-" / 
~ices. In those 'days the news- "- ~:'i,, .... ' C' 
paper men used to come to the :;i ".. ?.:ii ~ ~i : 
t . to  see what. was ha~pening out- ~ , - ~ . . ~  
JP side Canada. " . ~ .rl 
, One of her regularedstomers 
#aa Stuhrt.. Keate .... '~le ~ S  " ' " ' F ' " : : '  '~r" ~'~ ' ' ~]  
~zst a/J~[or rePOrter then" -- ",.i '-' 'r " 
publisher of the sun.. • - . ,~ • " ,  : . ' i ' 
While she~l~ her shop near . . . . .  ' E 
the Vancouver Stock, Exchange ' ~ ~ ,~ 
I . 
she often got market tips from the . . . .  " 
, i ' ~ustomere ,  .: s o n i c ,  o f  - w h i c h  she  • ' a ~ ' " ' ; ~'~ ,. a a ~ ~ q r', 
• played. *,': ,': .~: ~;",: , . :. . :  B m|R . I IUY~- - - .SA .VE  MORE AT  YOUR TERIRA¢I[ SV lPEB.y .ALU| rOM| ,~ : 
' /  NOW that she is retiring her ' - • ~. i?.. -~ - : THUI~DAY - - .  FR IDAY . . -  ~L~TURDAY ~ ';"//~"~!'i~',i~i 
' " ' ~ " ' * ' ' ' * " - * 1 • son Tucker has taken over the " " ~"i ~ - / : . ,  , I, I I . . . . .  stand. , , 1 I , . " ~ , I":' 1 
